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INTRODUCTION 
An analogy can be drawn between the intent of the Fourth Sanitary Engineer-
ing Conference and Water Distribution Sys terns, its theme. Each is designed to 
provide a means for the delivery of a product. The results of research and oper-
ating experience arc the sources of supply for the Conference. Pumping is pro-
vided by those experimenters and investigators who report on their observations. 
The consumers are those who stand ready to receive new ideas and information. 
The consumers of these ideas, in turn, bear the responsibility for the beneficial 
application of these ideas. Ultimately, the evaluation of such a distribution 
system depends on its net effect in transporting the products of research and 
operating experience to a useful application. 
In any distribution system, there i a limitation upon supply; sometimes in 
the source, sometimes in the pumping capacity, often in the distribution system. 
The Illinois Department of Public Health, Sanitary Engineering Division, and 
the University of Illinois, Department of Civil Engineering, co-sponsors of the 
Sanitary Engineering Conference, arc vitally interested in maintaining and im-
proving the capacity, and thereby the net effect, of this distribution system. 
There is an axiom in the waterworks field; the supply must meet the demand. 
Correspondingly, the results of pertinent experiments and observations made by 
operators, engineers, and sanitary scientists must be disseminated and put to 
useful ends. 
The Conference Committee would like to praise the speakers for their excel-
lent performance. Equally important, the Committee wishes to express its grati-
tude to the consumers, unquestionably the Conference's most vital clement. It is 
hoped they will return, either again as consumers or as suppliers. Finally, the 
Committee feels great pride in being able to serve as part of the distribution 
system for what it considers to be one of the most important products in rnodern-
day technology. 
Conference Committee 
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HYDRAULICS OF WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS 
CARL w. REH 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of a water distribution system is 
to provide adequate quantities of water to all users, 
for all purposes, at all times and at reasonable 
pressure. Water distribution systems comprise 
pumping stations, pipe syst ems, storage facilities, 
blowoffs, house connections, fire hydrants, surge 
protection devices, and other appurtenances. In 
various ways, all of the e clements are involved in 
distribution system hydraulics and all arc large!~· 
interdependent. This paper will discuss t he fund a-
mentals of distribution system hydraulics and some 
applications of these fundamentals to design. 
FUNDAMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Fundamental to the hydraulic design of 'rntcr 
distribution systems are the following: 
a. Rates of water consumption. 
b. Distribution of water consumption. 
c. Pressure gradients throughout the system. 
Rates of Water Consumption 
Water consumption for usual residentia l, com-
mercial and indu trial uses varies widely with the 
type and location of a community. The rates of 
water consumption for two midwcstern communi-
ties are given in Table 1. 
The hourly variation in water consumption for 
these two communities is shown on Figure 1. 
Oak Park, Illinois, is a stable, Chicago sub-
urban community almost entirely residential in 
character. It has experienced little change in popu-
lation in the last decade. The village has a large, 
well developed commercial district, but virtually 
no industrial property. 
Sioux F alls, South Dakota, however, might be 
ca lled an independent city. It has large industrial 
areas, including a large packing plant, well devel-
oped commercial areas and has experienced a con-
1 Partner, Greeley and Han::;t•n Consulting Engineers , Chicago 4, 
Illi nois. 
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Tab le 1 
Roles of W ate r Consumpt ion for Siou x Fall s, S.D ., 
a nd Oa k Po rk, Illin o is 
Annual Average 
Maximum Day 
Maximum Hour 
Sioux Falls, S. D. 
i\I G D 3 of 
An. A v. 
8 .3 100 . 
20 . .5 248 . 
34 .9 420 . 
Oa k Park, Ill . 
M G D 3 of 
An. A,·. 
6.5 100 . 
10 .0 155 . 
15 .0 232 . 
siderable increase in population in the last decade. 
Th e large increase in water consumption bct\\·ccn 
the hours of 6:00 and 7:00 p.m. (see Figure 1) is 
no t an iso lated occurrence. It has been observed 
on numerous "maximum clay" charts , in the city , 
and probably results from a combination of pack-
inghouse operations and normal domestic opera-
tions associated with the preparation of the 
evening meal. 
In comparing the hourl y variation in consump-
tion in these two dissimilar communities, it is 
interesting to note that the minimum hourly rate of 
water consumption is about identical. 
Sioux Falls has considerable elevated storage. 
Th e rate of pumping remains fairly constant from 
8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. , but the supply from the 
elevated tanks increases sharply to supply the max-
imum hour rate of water consumption . This is 
shown on Figure 2. The maximum rate from the 
elevated tanks was about 29 per cent of the maxi-
mum rate from the pumping station. 
Great variations between annual average and 
maximum hour water consumption have been 
reported. Henderson en* reports ranges for small 
communities bet,rnen annual average and maximum 
hour 'rnter consumption of 4.0 and 10.0. H e also 
makes the follm,·ing observation: 
As the community grow~ older, rthe-1 Jayi,h u'e of 
\Yater on lawns and gardrns redur<'s of itself. For i11 -
8tanre, the peak demand at Levittown, Pa., occurrrd 
when about half of the 17,000 homes were built and 
occupied. The same hourl y peak has never again been 
reached even thouuh a serious drought occurred durmg 
a late ~ummer wh:n a pproximate !~· 15,000 homrs wrrr 
occupied . 
Fire protection requirements are significant. 
* Superscript numbers in part·nt hesis refer to References. 
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Figure 1. Hourly voriotion in water consumption for Sioux Falls, S .D., and Oak Park , Illinois 
The formu la recommended by the National Board 
of Fire Underwriters for estimating fire protection 
requirements is as fo llows: 
Q = 1,020 v? (1-0.01 vPT 
where: Q is the rate of fire flow in GPl\l , and 
P is the population in thousands. 
This formu la is considered applicable to com-
munities with populations up to 200,000 persons. 
For large r populations, add it ional quantities a rc 
required for a second fi re. 
The fire fl ow is usually conside red to be added 
to the maximum day rate. The maximum rates of 
water consumption for the two com munities men-
tioned previously are sho\\'n in T able 2. 
The fire flows reported in T able 2 are tho"e 
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Tab le 2 
Maxi mum Rates of Wa ter Consumpti on fa r Siou x Fells, S.D., 
and Oa k Pa rk, Il li nois 
Population (1960) 
Water Consumption- l\!GD 
~Iaximum Day 
Fire Flow 
Total 
1\1aximum Hour 
Sioux Falls, S.D. Oak Park, Ill. 
68,965 61,093 
20 .5 10 .0 
11.0 10 .4 
31.5 20 .4 
34 .9 l!i .O 
computed by the National Board of Fire Under-
writers formula and not necessarily the quantities 
required by fire inspection bureaus. 
For communities of the size of Sioux Falls and 
larger, the maximum hour rate of water consump-
tion may exceed the maximum day rate plus 
fire protection requirements. This, however, docs 
not necessarily indicate that the maximum hour 
rate will govern the design of the distribution sys-
tem. The location of the principal fire hazard with 
reference to the source of water supply is impor-
tant. As the principal fire hazard becomes more 
remote from the principal source of water supply, 
the more likely it becomes that the maximum day 
rate plus fire flows will govern the design of the 
pipe network. Both conditions should be inves-
tigated. 
Distribution of Consumption 
Records of total water consumption arc usually 
readily available and amenable to analysis, but 
distribution of consumption during periods of maxi-
mum use must be estimated. 
Where large industrial or commercial areas 
appear to have a significant effect upon the pattern 
of distribution of consumption, investigation of the 
hourly variation of water consumption in separate 
areas may be warranted. Otherwise, the assump-
tion is made that the variation in consumption in 
all areas of the community is proportional to the 
total. 
Where the rate of water consumption by large 
industrial or commercial users appears to warrant 
further consideration, field determination of hourly 
rnriation is usually necessary. Study of the opera-
tion of these users may be sufficient, but where the 
industrial consumption is large enough to warrant 
::pecial consideration, observations on the actual 
hourly variation in consumption are desirable. 
Consumption throughout the system can be esti-
mated by analysis of water meter book records, or 
distribution of population from census tracts, pre-
cincts, or other population records. The water 
consumption, estimated on these bases, is usually 
concentrated at selected points on the trunk main 
system. In a recent paper, 1\lfuss< 2 l suggests a 
method by which the effects of multiple take-offs 
along a pipe line may be estimated, but the com-
putations with concentration of consumption at 
points on the trunk main system show good corre-
lation with field observations. From obserYations 
and computations on the Phi ladelphia system, Mc-
Pherson <3 > reports , " ... these same estimations 
and assumptions lead to calculated head losses for 
a class of existing networks which usually agree 
remarkably well with field system head loss mras-
u rem en ts." 
Pressure 
Distribution systems should be designed to 
maintain fairly uniform pres:;ures. During a major 
conflagration, it may not be objectionable to per-
mit the pressure in the Yicinity of the fire to drop 
to 20 p.s.i., and perhaps slightly lower, but for all 
other conditions, the minimum pressure should be 
30 p.s.i. Pressures bet\\·cen 40 p.s.i . and 75 p.s.i in 
the trunk main system arc desirable. Although 
pressures in excess of 75 p.s.i. may be satisfactory, 
some difficulty may be experienced with household 
water heaters if higher pressures arc experienced. 
Pressure relief valves arc frequently set at 75 p.s.i. 
Few areas arc of such size or so level that the 
effects of elevation differences can be ignored. Even 
in the State of Florida, which is probably as level 
as any state in the Union, changes in elevation in 
excess of 30 feet in a single communit~, arc not 
unusual. 
PIPE NETWORK ANALYSIS 
Pipe Flow Formulas 
Many pipe flow formulas are available, but the 
formula which appears to be most widely used for 
pipe networks is the Williams-Hazen formula. This 
formu la, usually written: 
v = 1.318 c R0 · 63 S0 · 04 I 
where V = velocity in f.p.s 
8 = hydraulic gradient 
R =Hydraulic radius in fcrt 
C = friction rorfficient, 
10 Cir. 75. WATE R DI STRIBUTIO N SYSTEMS 
also may be written in the form 
h = kQLB5 
where h = head loss in feet 
k =constant 
Q = quantity. 
In this latter form it may be used for computer 
analyses as well as for manual computation . Fur-
ther, many tables have been prepa red using this 
formula. Williams-Hazen slide rules are also 
available. 
The friction factor "C" is determined empiri-
cally. A value considered to be average is 100, but 
rnriations from 50 to 150 have been observed on 
test. New cast iron or steel pipe may have a "C" 
of 130 or higher, but unless the metal is protected 
by an adequate coating, the coefficient may deteri-
orate rapidly. The importance of maintaining "C" 
is illustrated in Table 3. 
Table 3 
Effect of " C" Va lues o n the Ca rrying Capacity of Pipes 
"C" 
Diameter in Inches for Uniform Capacity 
(Read D own) 
130 30" 24" 20• 18" 16" 12" 
120 31.0 24 . 8 20 .6 18 .6 16 .5 12 .4 
110 32 .0 25 .6 21.3 19 .2 17 . 1 12 .8 
100 33 . 2 26 .5 22 . l 20 .0 17 .7 13 .3 
90 34.5 27 .6 23 .0 20 .7 18.4 13.8 
80 36 .0 28 .9 24 .0 21. 7 19 .3 14 . 5 
Cement lining or concrete pipe is subject to 
some deterioration of "C," but it appears to proceed 
at a slower rate. A 36-inch concrete pipe line in-
stalled in 1930 was reported to have a "C" of about 
155. In a test conducted in 1950, "C" was calcu-
lated to be about 130. In a test in 1961, "C" ap-
peared to be about 125. The original design was 
based on C = 130. The loss in capacity over a 30-
year period, therefore, has been quite nominal. 
Miscellaneous losses for fittin gs and valves are 
usually disregarded in distribution system analyses. 
This appears reasonable, primarily for three rea-
sons, as follows: 
l. The distribution system for purposes of anal-
ysis is usually reduced to trunk mains and the 
capacity of the small mains neglected. This 
assumption produces conservative design. 
2. Because of low velocities in trunk mains, 
rarely in excess of 4 f.p .s., the losses resulting 
from fittings are apt to be quite small. 
3. Coeffi cients of friction determined by flow 
tests automatically compensate for the ef-
fects of fittings and valves. 
Skeleton Systems 
Whether analyzed by system analyze r~ or 
manual methods, distribution systems arc reduced 
to trunk main or skeleton systems to simplify the 
analyses. The results of such analyses usually 
produce results consistent ,,·ith fi eld observations 
where the trunk main S)·stc rn has large capacit~· 
with reference to the smaller service mains. How-
ever, where no strong trunk main system exists, the 
reduction of a sys tem to a skeleton system may 
produce erroneous results. A portion of an existing 
distribution system comprised largely of small 
main s was analyzed in three ways, as follows: 
1. All mains considered. 
2. The 6-inch mains grouped and considered as 
larger mains. 
3. Only those mains 8 inches and larger con-
sidered. 
The results of these analyses are shown on Fig-
ures 3, 4, and 5, respectively. The following will be 
noted: 
1. Grouping of mains results in lower head 
losses than results from the consideration of 
all of the mains. The indicated head loss 
from grouping is about 58 per cent of the 
head loss of that which 'ms computed with 
all mains considered. 
2. The elimination of all mains 6 inches and 
smaller results in greater head Joss and some 
rearrangement of the pattern of head loss. 
The indicated head loss " ·hen only the mains 
8 inches and larger are considered is about 
142 per cent of that computed with all mains 
considered. 
When systems such as this arc encountered, the 
characteristics of the system may be determined 
better by pressure observations and a fe\\" fl ow tests. 
The use of the proportional flow method outlined b~· 
McPherson C3 J may be used to great advantage in 
systems of this type. Any form of skeleton system 
to be used for ncbrnrk analysis for this type of 
system without fl ow tests is apt to produce errors 
in which neither the direction nor magnitude can 
be accurately estimated. 
Network Analysis 
The Hardy Cross method of distribution sys-
tem analysis is widely used for both manual meth-
ods and for digital computer><. The method is 
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basically one of successive approximation:; and i,; 
described in many standard texts. 
In usual practice, the distribution of consump-
tion is estimated and the deficiencies arc noted . 
Additional mains arc added and the sntem i,; 
again checked. A sys tem analyzed for ti1c maxi-
mum hour water consumption by this method is 
hown on Figure 6. Flow into the system is dcri\·cd 
from a pumping station and from one clcYated 
tank. The hydraulic grade line at the pumping 
station is about Elevation 365. 
The pumping station performance is sholl"n on 
Figure 7. It will be noted that the system head i::; 
such that the required water consumption cannot 
be supplied by the pumps. The maximum HCL 
i,; Elevation 336, while the computed system HGL 
at the pumping station for a capacity of 19.0 1\IGD 
(mi llion gallons per day) is 365. The construction 
of nn additional main between points A and 13, 
shom1 on Figure 6, would reduce the HGL at the 
pumping station , but may alter the pattern of dis-
t ribution. A procedure for c timating the size of a 
parallel main is as follows: 
The allowable head loss bcbwen points A 
and B is 336' - 290' = 46 feet. 
hr = kQ1. s,; 
H ead loss for Q = 19.0 1\IGD = 75' 
Compute Q, for hr = 46' through existing 
system. 
By proportional flow: 
Qll.85 = ~~ (19.0)1.85 
Qt = 15 .0 MGD 
Thus, the additional main to supply 19.0 - 15.0 = 
4.0 :\IGD from points A to B \Yi th a head loss of 46', 
n total length of 13,500 feet and C = 100, is about 
a 19-inch diameter main. Th e nnalY~is with a 20-
ineh main paralleling the main bet\\·ecn points A 
and B is sho,,·n on Figure 8. It will be noted that 
the HGL at Point B , the pumping Rtation is within 
:-atisfactory limits. 
A rercnt paper in t he Journal of the American 
W atcr 1V or ks A ssociation suggests an automatic 
method for determining distribution system im-
pron'mcnt,;. (41 In this method , the desirable I-ICL 
i~ c~timatecl and the system i;; anal~·zed to produce 
this HGL. The procedure follows that of the HardY 
Cro:;s method, \\·ith the exception that the ::<yste~1 
is balanced for Q to determine required pipe d i-
ameters to produce the desired HGL. The sys tem 
.· ho\\"n on Figures 6 and 8 was analyzed by the 
method suggested by Tong. <•l The calculated im-
provements arc shown on Figure 9. This anahsis 
sho\\" ::; that several of the mains \\"Ould requi re a~lcli­
t ion s, but scycral appea r to have excess capacity. 
The remaining steps requi red to complete the 
anal~·sis a rc (1) the sizing of mains to be added to 
the system and (2) checking the entire systems Jiy 
a Hardy Cros;; anal~·si;;. . . 
The method propo:;ed by Tong, <4 l appear,; to 
have the ach·antagc of pinpointing by "automatic" 
methods the a reas of inadequate capacity , but the 
method docs not provide "automatic design." lt 
docs provide a usefu l too l for major augmentation 
of the trunk main system. A situation for which 
this method may be quite u::<cful io:; outlined a,; 
follows: 
A community requirrs the add ition of trunk mains for 
pre~ent and expected future \\·ater conC't1ll1ption . Thr 
grner:il location of these trunk mains is fairly well ddincd 
:ind supplementary loops can lie c~tabli~hed. Tlw ~ize 
of the main and the dat e of corn;lruction haYe not bren 
determined. 
For this type of situation , the length and loca-
tion of the supplementary mains can be included 
in the first ana lysis of the sy~tcm. The size of the 
supplementary mains i,; then determined more or 
less automatically. 
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Storage 
Storage may be provided for many purpo~c,;, 
but in its relation to distribution systems, t\\·o pm-
poscs appear dominant. These arc as fo llo\YS: 
l. To supply for rates of water consumption in 
excess of the capacity of the supply \\·orks. 
This storage may be for either ordinary 
operating conditions or for fire protection. 
2. To reduce the rate of \\'ater supplied from a 
single sou rce and thereby affect pipe sizes in 
the distribution system, h:-·draulic gradient;:; , 
or both. 
Storage for either of these purposes may be at 
ground level or elevated. 
The quantity of storage is related primarily to 
the capacity of the supply \\'orks, and to the use 
and location of storage in the distribution system . 
For example, if water treatment \\'Orks arc a part 
of the water system, it is economical to design the 
treatment works for the maximum clay rate. All 
rates of water consumption in excess of maximum 
day rate therefore must be suppli ed from sto rage. 
For normal water consumption, the quantity of 
storage may be estimated from the hourly ,·ariation 
in \\'ater consumption. Storage for fire protection 
to sustain the fire flows for about ten hours arc 
usually considered to be requirements in addition 
to normal operating requirements. 
Storage for the req uirements outlined ribo\'C 
cou ld be considered minimum requirements. Loca-
tion on the f'y,;tem, zone operations, rind spcciril 
conside ra tions may significantly increase the clc-
,;irablc quantity of storage. 
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM ANALYSES 
Pipe nctlrnrk anal:-·:::is , pumping station pcr-
f ormancc, storage rind topography all become part 
of distribution sy~tcm rina]y,;i,; . For the sy;;tem 
shO\rn on Figure 6, the nrnximum hour rate \\'as 22.5 
:\[GD , of \\·hich the rntc of 3.5 ::\IGD was supplied 
from the 0.5 :\IC elcYated tank rind 19.0 ::\IGD was 
supplied from the pumping station. The maximum 
day rate is 15.0 l\IGD. The data on Figure 7 show 
tlrnt this rate could be supplied from the pumping 
~tation \\'ithout additions to the pipe network. The 
hourly Yariation in \rater consumption, the rela-
tionship between pumping station capacity and dis-
tribution system storage, and the required distri-
bution sy:;tcrn storage if the pumping station rntc 
i;; not to exceed the aYcragc hour rate on a nrnxi-
mum da:-· arc :-:hO\rn on Figure 10. This figure 
;,:ho\\'S the total quantit)· of storage required on 
lhc distribution ~y stem to limi t the pumping station 
rate to 15.0 ::\IGD is 2.6 :\IC , of \rhich 0.5 ::\lG is 
already a\·ai lablc. Thu , the problem of supple-
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Figure 12. Head loss through loop varying water consumption 
menting the distribution system shown on F igure 6 
may be solved in at least three ways: 
1. Provide an additional 20-in ch main approxi-
mately 13,500 feet in length. 
2. Provide about 2.1 MG of ground level storage 
with an approp ri ate pumping station rn the 
Yicinity of Poin t B , Figure 6. 
3. Provide two 1.05 MG elevated tanks m t hP 
vicinity of Points A and C, Figure 6. 
The choice can be determined la rge ly by eco-
nomics and by other needs in the system fo r fire 
storage, other operating storage, availabi lity of 
land, and the like. 
T opography can influence hydraulic design 
signifi cantly. Figure 11 shows a diagrammatic 
plan, and profile of a portion of a distribution 
system and the hourly variation in consumption on 
a maximum day. The low area in the v icinity of 
the river experienced high pressures and the area 
on high ground remote from the pumping station 
freq uently experienced low pressures. W ater mai n 
constru ction to supplement t he existing ma in s 
would be costly because of t he ri vc r cross ing a nd 
rock excavation, and while prc:;surc in the high 
areas might be increased, the high pressure prob-
lems in the low area would be aggravated. Th e 
low area, however, ma:v be treated as a low l)l'l',.;-
"u rc zone and the water rl'pumped to the hi gh zone'. 
Th P method of compu ting t he flow to th(' 1·es<· r-
,·uir i;.; illu:;trated as fo ll ow,;: 
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Figure 13. Head loss through pipe sections 
1. The head loss through the loop port ion for 
Yat·~· in g ftuw in to the loop sect ion and fo r 
Ya rious a mounts of water consumption in the 
loop area is plo tted on Figure 12. 
2. The head loss through the sections without 
take-off:; is plotted on Figure 13. 
3. For a constant HGL at t he water plant and 
a constant HGL at the reservoir. t he tota l 
head loss bet1rccn these points, regarcllc::;s of 
water consumpt ion, would be constant. Th P 
filling rate of the rcsen·oir, however, \\·ou ld 
be variable. Thi filling rate is plotted on 
Figure 14. 
4. The total water to the reservoir on ft maxi-
mum day, shmrn on Figure 15, is 6.06 ).IG. 
Th e rate of pumpagc from the rcRcrniir i,; 
abo shown on Figure 15. The rninimu1n 
quantity of storage at thi s site is rcp rc:-;cnted 
by the maximum ordinates bet\\·ccn the in-
flow curve and the out-flow cun·cs. 
These illustrations a rc but hrn of appa rent ly 
limitl c~,.; variations on dist.ribution ~yl:'tem ana l ,,·:-l'~. 
Th e fundanwnta l hydraulic::; a rc ap pli cab le to a ll 
n1riations a ud Lhc hc::;t and t(·u no111i ca l ;.;o lutio11 tu 
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Figure 14. Flow to reservoir varying water consumption 
any problem is a fun ction largely of the imagina-
tion of the engineer. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Two subjects which may warrant much con-
sideration arc Pumping Station Control and Surge 
Protection. Some brief thoughts on these subjects 
arc therefore included in this paper. 
Pumping Station Control s 
Dist ribution system pumping stations may be 
contro lled manually (either locally or remotely) or 
automaticall:·. For automatic control, both pres-
rnrc and flow may be sensed, but usually pressure 
only pro\·iclcs the c;ontrol. Figure l 6 shows the 
scheduled operation of a line booster pumping sta-
t ion arranged for automatic operation. It is im-
portant that the point for start and stop of each 
unit be well defined and arranged to avo id hunting. 
8 10 12 2 4 6 8 10 12 2 I\ 6 8 Surge Protection 
N PM M 
Figure I 5 . Cumulative flow to reservoir 
/IM ~eriou:; water ha111mer urny occur in di;;:tribution 
sy.::tems. t;wing check valves do not provide a 
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3.0 
means by \\·hirh \\·a ter ham1ncr may be contro ll cc l. 
On a ll pumping un its \\·hi ch may produce ,;ignifi rn nt 
ehanges in n loc ity in the pipe ">·stem, ~ome l»P(' 
of controlled closing check vah·e should be pro-
Yided. 
CONCLUSION 
Systems for the ana ly,.; i::; and de,;ign of di,; t ribu-
t ion sys tems have been avai lable for some time. 
bu t improncl methods re::; ult ing from better under-
::;tanding of fundamenta l hydrauli c considera tion,; 
a rc rcmsbmtl » being dcYelopcd. ~ewra l paper,.: 
prc:-;ented in 1960 and 1961 attes t to the :-; tudy 
being giYen to thi s p lrn,.;e of \rate r work;; pract iee. 
The u;;:;e of compu te r,; has faei lita tecl t hi " ,.: tud y and 
1\·idcr u,.:e of rompu tN,.: is indi rated . 
A,; indicated in the T ong 1rnpcr. <•l a progra 111 
h a~ been deYC lopccl fo r lrn lnncin g equi n dcnt pipe 
lengt h:-:. ).le Pherson c:i) ,.: uggef'b that it i;;; f ea:-: i ble 
to con,.: idcr \Hi ting a dc:-:i gn program for a digita l 
co mpu te r whid1 would permi t direct dete rmin at ion 
of t he be:-: t combin ation of pipes to ;;;a ti,.: f>· pre-
,.:r ribcd condi tion,.: a,; defined b» a generali zed 
equat ion . Tt tihou ld be c1npha,.;ized , ho11·eye r, that 
the u~e of eo111putcr,; ean on l» supplemen t the 
imagin a ti on of the dc,;igner. Tmpo:;;;; ible solution ,.; . 
,.: uch as a l' llppl» frrnn nn ele\·atecl tank 11·he11 th(' 
HC:L at the tan k i,; b(' i<n1· t he tank bottom . 1\·ill 
remain impo:-: ,.: ibl (• 1\·het her the solu tion \m s 
nehicnd man ua ll » or \1·ith a eo rnpu t(' r. Adequ ate 
and econ omi ca l di,.: t ribu tion ">" stem cl e:; ign will re-
1nai n la rge ly a fun et ion of the competcnre and 
illl aginat ion of the dc:-: ig1wr. 
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APPLICATIONS OF SYSTEM ANALYZERS: 
:\I. B. :\IcPHERSON 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The principal feature,.;, adnrntages, and liabili-
tie,: of nuious dcYires u ·cd in calculating the 
h>«lraulit· performance of irater llii:itribution s>·ste111 
1wtlrnrk:5 11·ill be outlined. B el'autlc the reliabilit>· 
of re,;ult,, obtained Yia any c·o111puting devire hinge,; 
gr('atl>· upon the accuracy and integrity of the 
input data, it is important that some of the more 
i111portant engineering aspects bearing on technical 
deci,;ion-111aking also be reYie1Ycd. The concluding 
rc•111arks 11·ill be concerned with the need for and 
potential value of more extensive and adnrneed 
tl'l'hni()ue" for syste m analyses than arc currently 
being employed. 
lt has been stated succi nctly that "All instru-
ments, ho11·e1·er elaborate and refined, arc just tools 
along with hoes and hammer;;. They extend the 
po1n'r of our muscles, the length of our arm~, and 
the ~ha rpness and range of our perception;;. At the 
upper stages, culturally, come the tools 11·hich ex-
tend the pOIYcrs of the intellect. And chief among 
the$e 11·e count computing device,;, or compiitcrs.''< 11 
The abacus, the homely sliclc-rulc and the de,:k 
calculator arc thus rudirnentar>· computer~. l n 
l':':'C'ncc. all computing devices perform only the 
=-implc,:t operation;;:, such as addition and multipli-
ration. directly or indirectly , but the sophi:<t icat ion , 
romplexity and vcrsatilit>· of calculation capaeity 
depend upon the t>·pc of deYirc used. The choice 
of a particular dcYicc is gon·rncd largely b>· the 
,:cope of srrv icc required. Will the device be utilized 
for a unique class or a broad spectrun1 of calcula-
tions? .Jui:itification for capital im·cstment in an>' 
expen::: i1· c device perforce require,; an anticipated 
,:u,:taincd and heavy usage. H o1YeYer, effective ex-
ploitation of a unique sen ·icc feature ma>· clear!>· 
ju,:tif>· selection of a spec ialized dcYi('c for continu-
1 Pn1fe~:sor of 11.\·drauii(' EnginC'Pri11~ . J>t·par1111f'nt of ('i,·il Engi-
1\ t't 'rt lll-t" , l ·n i\·f'rsity of Illinois. 
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A SUMMARY 
ou,: or c1·en occasional u,;e. \\'hat. then. arc the 
l'nginccring applications at issue? 
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
A:sidc from data reduction, collation, and tabu-
lation , the principal u,:c of computer,; in 1niter 
di ,,t ribution dc:sign has been in the balancing of 
flo11·;:; and head losses in distribution :;>·:;tem net-
1rnrks. Because propo,;ed operating rc1·i:;ions, pro-
po,;ed capital improYCment:s, and anticipated future 
demand:; ran se ldom be ,:irnulated b>· manipu-
lating the prototype nctlrnrk , re('our,;e must be 
made to ~irnulation b>· calculation. As:suming that 
aclc()uatc data arc at hand , for a set of fixed inpuh 
and demands. the equations representing the con-
tinuity of HOl\'S at each junction and head los:;es 
around each loop of the nctlrnrk must be so]ycd 
:;irn ultaneou,: ly to achic\'C a ncticork balance. The 
method of so lution depend:; upon the type of dcYice 
employed. While only recently recogn ized , detailed 
calculation of network-storage-pump balancing 
(system balancing) is of at least equal importance. 
Ho11·e1·cr, the succeeding di scussion will be directed 
to11·arcls network balancing application::;. Consider-
ation of system balancing will be deferred until 
later in the paper. 
E1·cry recognized authority predict::; SLl:'taincd 
increase:-: in population, urban gnmth , and per 
capita demands for 1nunicipal water in the next 
severa l decades. The distribution s >·~tems of mo,:t 
water utilities represent the major ~lrnre of total 
capital in1·cstmcnt. Bccau;:;c many water mains arc 
expected to survi1·c a ccntur:< of sen·icc, bemuse 
the innstmcnt in them i,; so di::;proportionatel>· 
la rge, and because their efficient performance 111ny 
11·cll determine whether a utility enjoys a profit or 
a lo::::; , inefficient and ti111e-r·on::;t1111ing hand calcu-
lation of netlrnrk balaneing for engineering design 
111u,.;t C'\·cry11·here be replared by mon· arh«1n('ed 
and thorough methods. except in the in,.;tanee of 
24 Cir. 75. WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS 
elementary networks for smaller hamlets and vil-
lages. What kinds of computers arc available for 
network balance calculations? 
COMPUTER TYPES 
"The two major categories, nowada.\·;; , a rc ra il ed 
digital and analogical. The one deals in numbers 
only, the other in continuous physical yariablcs. 
The first computes by repeatedly refining an ap-
proximation, and its accuracy (when consi~tcnt 
with input data accuracy) is potentially unlimited; 
in the second type some so rt of physical model i;.; 
set in operation to generate a solution \\·hirh io:; 
Yalid by virtue of an analogy to the problem at 
hand. This latter type, the analog computer, i;; 
limited in accuracy by the physical clements of the 
model."(!> 
The abacus and the desk calculator arc digital 
computers, albeit elementary types compared \\"ith 
the electronic digital computer. A planimeter, ~lide­
rulc, nomograph, trans it, and sextant \rnuld be 
regarded as analog compute rs. 
Analogs are classified as direct or indirect. In-
direct analog computors arc utilized in the so luti on 
of a lgebraic and differential equations, both linear 
and nonlinear. Slide-rules and nomogram,.; arc 
mechanical indirect ana log computers \\·here the 
lengths on a stick or a graph arc analagou;;; to num-
bers. Analog devices used in network balancing arc 
a ll direct. In a direct analog, p roblem yariablcs ancl 
problem parameters arc represented clircctl_\' b.\· 
vari ab les and parameters on the machine. Analogs 
a rc further classified as passive or transient. A 
passive analog is a steady-state, or constant flo11·, 
device. Analog devices used in nctll"ork balancing 
arc either passive or are transient analogs operated 
as passive machines. 
A direct analog, although not usually called a 
"computer," is a scaled model wherein the nellrnrk 
to be balanced is replaced by a miniature liquid 
system with general physical features resembling 
the prototype. Attempts have been made to Rimu-
late the hydraulic characteri stics of elementary nct-
\\·ork water mains using pinch cocks, <2 > short capi l-
lary t ubes \1·ithin larger t ubin g,< 3 > small orifircs< 4 l 
and glass tubing. <5 > Seldom can more than a quali-
tative estimation of flow and head loss be obtained 
from models. This is compounded by the fart that 
mode l flow is usually in laminar ( ll"holly Yi8cous) 
state whereas prototype mains of design signifi-
cance a lmost exclusively flow in turbulent state . 
Direct analogs utilized for distribution nct1rnrk 
balancing include electric service power-system cal-
cul ating boards and t he Mcllroy Fluid Nct11·ork 
Analyzer. Both analogs arc often ca ll ed "ana-
lyzers." 
ELECTRIC SERVICE POWER-SYSTEM 
CALCULATING BOARDS 
A D.C. poll"er nctll"ork analyzer was the fi rst of 
this form to appear, in 1925. Bccau:::c thi s type is 
purely a resistin ana log, it is limited to passiH, 
or stcacl_\·-statc, problems. Introduction of A.C. 
po1rer nct11·ork analyzers in 1929 made poss ible t li r 
::;imu lation of a ltcmating current power networks in 
terms of phase and magnitude. The resistances in 
D.C. poll"cr analyzers and the resistances ancl im-
pedances in older A.C. po\1·cr analyzers a rc linear 
in characteristic. That i~, the Yoltage drop acro::;s 
an clement is proportional to t he currcn t to the first 
po1n'r. In more recent t imes a trans ient p01rer 
network ana lyzer has been dc1·c lopcd by tlic Gen-
era l E lectric Company in \\"hich nonlinear cle ment,; 
ean be si mulated. 
The flow of \\"ater in pipes at turbulent state 
fo ll o11·,.: a nonlinear resistance relation , \rith head 
lo,.:s a funetion of the fi01r to a j)O\rcr Yar_\·ing hr-
t ll"ccn 1.75 and 2.00. 
Camp and H azen er.) \\"ere probably the first to 
adapt linear resistance D.C. electri c po1rcr rom -
puting board~ to the balancing of 1rnter distribution 
net11·orks. Camp<'ll reported somcll"hat late r on a 
simi la r adaptation of A.C. linear re:;istancc comput-
ing boards. The vo ltage drop E acro,;s a linear 
resistance , R, is 
E = RI (1) 
\1·he rc I is the (d irect) current. The exprcs:::ion for 
the head loss (analogous to potential drop) in a 
\1·ate r main may be rcclucccl to 
h = kQ"' (2) 
\1·hcrc k is a resistive te rm embodying length, di-
ameter, and friction coeffic ient, Q is the rate of fi m1· 
(analogous to current) and m is a po11·cr va ryin g 
bctll"ccn 1.75 and 2.00 fo r t urbulen t flo11·. T o ob-
tain an ana logy, Equat ion 2 can be rell"rittcn in the 
fo rm of Equation 1 by 
(3) 
where ko represents a particular pipe linear resi st-
ance which happens to be equivalent to kQ"' 1 • l<'o r 
the Williams-Hazen equation, rn = 1.85, or 
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Figure 1. Ph iladelph ia Water Department Mcllroy Ana lyzer (front v iew ) 
h = kQl.85 = (kQO.B:i) \Q \ = ko\Q\ (4) 
By successive adju tment of the linear electrical 
resistance values R analagous to k0 , a final set of 
k0 values can be obtained which satisfy Equation 3 
in the instance of each and every "pipe." The ad-
justments comprise successive changes in the set-
tings of ordinary linear resistors in the direction 
indicated by the preceding trial. Algebraic sums of 
currents at junctions and voltage drops around 
loop are automatically zero because the linear 
resistance electrical network is always in balance. 
HO\\·evcr, for each pipe only one \Q I and only one 
as~ociated value of k 0 will satisfy simultaneou:-ly 
the prescribed k in kQ 1" - 1 • 
The general features of A.C. calculating boards 
have been ginn by Reid and Wolfenson.«> Val-
uable techniques have been offered to speed con-
vergcncc.<8· 0 > Clennon< 10 > has described gas net-
work applications. Availabi lity of powcr-s~·stem 
analyzer staffs with experience in balancing \rater 
distribution networks is not extensive, but some 
services arc available on a rental basis.< 11 > 
MclLROY FLUID NETWORK ANALYZERS 
The outstanding feature of the ::\fcllroy Ana-
lyzer is a system of nonlin ear resista nces, ca lled 
Fluistors. Each Fluistor consists of a tung,;ten fila-
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figure 2 . Philadelphia Water Department Mcllroy Analyzer (rear view) 
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Table 1 
Mcilroy Fluid Network Analyzers in Operation (1961)" 
C'ornC'll l-nin•r:-;ity 
\\'a-.hingto n State Uni,·crsitv 
l'niven;;ity of Kansas City (f0rrn crly at 1\lidwt•:.;t 
Brsrarrh Jn:-ititute) 
Larlccl c C:as Company 
Columbia Gas 8ystcm, Inc. 
Puhlic Scn·ice Electric & Gas 
l -. R. Bureau of l\Iincs 
Cit\· of Baltimore 
C'i t~' of Philadelphia 
~outlwrn California Gas Co. 
Baltimore (:as & Electric Co. 
Philadelphia Electric Co. 
C'on~~1lti ng 
Gas Utility 
i\line Y en til at ion 
\\'ater 
Gas y tili ty 
\\'atrr 
17 ~lass . C:as 
\\·a..,hington Suburban Sanitary Con 1111iss ion 
Tuft~ l'ni,·crs ity 
LTtilities & Consulting 
Phil adl'lphia Gas \\'ork s ( :as Utility 
RaltJm orf' County \\'atcr 
C1t17.('l1S C:ao:;; & Coke Ut1hty Gas L' tility 
\\'rs tern New England College C'onsultint! 
• (C'ourtcsy, The Standard Electric Tim e Cu ., Rpringficld , l\ l as:s. ) 
ment mounted in a n cYacuatcd glass bulb. For a 
F lui,.; to r , ,,·ith a direct current 
E = RI"' (5) 
By proper selection and use of Fluistors, any value 
of m bct\\·ccn 1.85 and 2.00 can be closely a pproxi-
mated. B ecause Equation 5 is completely ana lo-
gous 1Yith Equation 2, a D.C. network simulating 
the features of a given hydraulic network can be 
intrrronncctecl and cnr rgizcd , and mcasurrd Yo lt-
agr:; and currents can be read direct ly on ;.; pce ial 
multiplier mete r sca les in units of head l o~s and 
Flo\\· rate. 
Con;; idcrabl c information on details a nd operat-
ing features of the 1\Icllro~- Anal~· zcr 1Yith rega rd 
to ,,·atc r sen· ice ha \"C been prcscntccl.' 12 'G) Each 
machine is tailored to customer speci fir at iom:. In 
Figurr,.; 1 and 2 a rc sho \\'n front and back Yic,,·s of 
the Philadelphia Water D epartment's An alyzr r in-
;:;ta ll cd late in 1955. Note the Fluistors connected 
to t he rear panel in Figure 2. This particular ma-
ehinc is of medium size and its cost \\·ould compare 
rather c]o,:cly with that of one of the sm a ller di gita l 
eom pu tcr:-:. 
Figure 3 . Western New England College Mcllroy Analyzer 
Figure 4 . Console of the Western New England College 
Mcilroy Analyzer 
Th e eighteen cxi;:;ting ::\fcllroy units a rc ic!cnt i-
fi cd in Table l. Tt may be noted in Table 1 that 
::\fdlro~· Analyzers arc aJ:.:o em pl oyee! in mine nn-
ti lation c 17 l and gasc 1 ~ 1 nchrnrk balancing. Tiir' 
Philadelphia Electric Co111pany machine is abo 
used for balancing of ,.;tealll nchrn rk,.:. OnJ~- fom 
machin es arc mrncd by \\'atcr utiliti es against eight 
by gas utilitic::;. Fin lllachinc,.: , all mrnccl by col-
lcgC' ,.; or uni\·c rsitic;;, arc twa ilablc on a rental ba,.:i s 
to eon:::ultin g firms and utiliti es (one had been used 
at n rc~ca rc h in~titut c) .c"' > Detail s on the services 
ayailablc fo r three of the maehincs haYc bren 
reported. ' 20 · 22 l 
For the fir"t E'CYe ntccn machine:-: li:;tcd in T able 
l i t is ncce~:::ar~· to connert am mete r and Yoltmcter 
lead,; into receptacl es on the nehrn rk panels for 
hcncl loss and flow measurement. Tn Figmc 1 note 
that the ncbrnrk panels arc "orncwhat remo\·ed 
from the control conwlc, ,,·hil'li precludes efficient 
operation of the machin e by onJy one person. fn 
the latest n rsion of the anal:·zcr, the unit at 'Yest-
crn X e\\" England Col lege in Sprin gfield. ::\fa,.:,;a-
f'hu;;ctt:-:, head Jo:;f'cs and fi<rn·s m ay be read diredl\' 
frolll the instrument::: at the con t rol console "· ith out 
ro nncrting meter leads to the nchrnrk panel (Fiµ;-
lll'C:i 3 to 5). Pushbuttons at the eon~olc permit 
selection of a ny point in the nchrnrk for nwnsurc-
111 ent. ,,·h ich accelerates data readout and record-
ing. and 111 ake:3 po:;,.;iblr effici ent operation b~· onl~· 
onr ma n. A fee of $300 per daY, in cluding scn·if'e,.; 
of an operator. is charged fo r use of this analyzer 
on n con~ulting basi,.:. 1"") Thi ::: m ac hine has a total 
capae it:· of 12 input,.: or ;;om cc;;, 447 pipe sect ion;;, 
a nd 180 output:; or load:;. F or genera l comparison. 
the analyzer in Figures 1 and 2 has a to ta l capacity 
of l l inpub or somce:;, 312 pipe sect ion ;; . and 73 
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figure 5. Pushbutton panel of the Western New England 
College Mcllroy Analyzer 
outputs or loads.<15 > "The analyzer at Tufts Uni-
versity can represent up to 500 pipes, 225 loads, and 
36 sources."<23 > 
Discussion of advantages which accrue with ef-
fective exploitation of Mcllroy Analyzers will be 
deferred until digital computer applications arc 
reviewed. 
DIGITAL COMPUTERS 
The first large-scale general purpose digital 
computer was installed at H arvard UniYcrsity in 
1944. There are now scores of large machines and 
myriad medium and small general purpose ma-
chines in the United States. When digital com-
puters became commercially avai lable on a large 
cale the iterative (a succession of trials) connrg-
encc technique for balancing water distribution 
flows and head losses originated by H ardy Cros 
in 1936<2 •> truly came of age. Effective exploitation 
of the Cross technique in hand balancing calcula -
tions has been limited to simple networks (by to-
day's standards) because the work involved is ex-
tremely time-consuming, tedious, and monotonous. 
In the Cross technique, the "correction" to be 
app lied to the flow in each pipe of a given loop for 
each iteration, or trial, is: 
ti = ~kQ"' (6) 
mT,kQm- 1 
One commences with a set of assumed pipe flows 
" ·hich satisfy onl>· the condition that the a lgebraic 
Rlllll of f1011·:; at each and c1·ery junction are zero. 
A flow correction is calculated for eac h loop Yia 
Equation 6. Because a given pipe usual!» is n 
branch for more than one loop, the algebraic sum 
of adjacent loop il's must next be used to moclif>· 
the initially assumed flow for each pipe. A second, 
third , etc .. set of corrections arc calculated and ap-
plied, until an acceptable degree of balance i,-
ach icved throughout. The modification of an input 
relation by some fraction of the corresponding oul-
pu t relation is termed feedback. The Cross tech-
nique thus applies a feedback process to an ordcrl>· 
:-;cqucncc of calcu lations. The electronic digital 
computer is ideally suited to sequential calculation,.; 
with feed back. 
The illuminating gas industry appear;; to haH 
preceded 1rntcr utilities in the adaptation of the 
Cro:-:s technique to nct11·ork balancing using digital 
computers. Six of the monthly issues of Gas in 1955 
(particularly J anuary, ~Jay, and September) out-
lined a series of symposia on the use of various 
t~· pes and models of computers. 
In 1957, Hoag and Wcinbcrg< 25 > presented a 
skcletonized programming flow chart fo r balancing 
water distribution networks via the Cross tech-
nique. A fe1v months later a similar flow chart was 
publishcd.<26 > In 1958 Graves and Branscomc< 2n 
presented a detai led flow chart and program. In a 
di;;cussion, Hamblcn< 21 > outlined a modification of 
their program better suited to larger networks. In 
each instance an IBM 650 "·as employed. 
Starting with assumed balanced junction fto11·~. 
the limi t of acceptab le convergence can be dictated 
in terms of a maximum loop head loss imbalancc< 2" l 
or a maximum allowable loop flow correction ~ <2 7> 
for any loop in the nehvork. The former is more 
meaningful. I n general , only interior. individual 
loops are tested; and O\'Cra!l exterior or compound 
loops arc not subjected to the test cri teria. "The 
number of iterations required has been fo und to be 
not a function of the original a;;sumption but of the 
complexity of the systcrn."< 26 > H owever, the limit 
of acceptable imbalance and the inclusion or omis-
sion of modifications to accelerate c01wcrgcncc< 2 '» 
have a bearing on the number of iterations for a 
given net"·ork. 
The following data will give some idea of lhe 
number of iterations required: 
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Number 
of Loops Iterations Identification Reference 
5 13 Fort Worth , Texas (26) 
5 3 Dallas, Texas (20) 
10 12 Delaware (26) 
13 16 Dallas, Texas (26) 
22 8 Crescent City, (26) 
California 
38 37 Palo Alto, (25) 
(unmodified) California 
38 21 Palo Alto, (25) 
(modified) California 
"A tota l of eight different so lu tions (balances) was 
performed for the Palo Alto sys tem, requiring about 
2~ hr of machine t ime and involving a cost of 
perhaps $500 including keypunching, machine 
rental. and engineer 's tabulation and checking 
time. " Network ba lances were obtainable from a 
8c1Ticc center by correspondence: <28 > the charge 
(1957) was 42 cents "per loop per iteration re-
qui red to achieve a stated head loss accuracy"; 
the maximum number of loops which could be 
accommoda ted is 50.* Digital computer service for 
network balancing is available from at least one 
university. <21 > 
Cross<24 > also considered a varia tion in his con-
nrgencc technique which commences with an equi-
librium of loop head losses rather than junct ion 
flows. Iteration proceeds in the same manner un til 
the sum of flows at all junctions is \Yithin a prc-
~cribed tolerance. Cross indicated that this Yaria-
tion would be superior for some nct\York configura-
tions. Convergence could be direc ted towards a 
maximum allowable loop flow correction ~ or a 
maximum allowable junction flow imbal ance. The 
writer has been informed that the modified ap-
proach has been programmed recently for a com-
puter by a gas utility , but he is unaware of any 
\Yater distribution application . 
A convergence technique completely different 
from the Cross method was developed by Warga <29 > 
in 1954. The development of the method is in terms 
of Procedure I , "apparently new,'' and Procedure 
II , based on the Newton-Raphson method for itera-
tive convergence. The procedures "permit an ex-
tremely simple program for digita l computers, with 
the minimum use of memory space." "This code 
can easily be modified to permit, wi th use of mag-
netic tape, the handling of networks with several 
hundred loops and more complicated functions of 
* For dt tails on a currently available service sec Royal ~rcBcc 
under Digital Computer Users' Library Programs in this paper. 
(flow). A few sample problems involving gas flow 
were solved using th is code." 'Varga demonstrates 
that his procedures converge, and on a unique solu-
tion, under boundary conditions which can be rnti s-
ficd rather easily in most instances. H e cautions 
that no evidence exists wh ich proves the Cross 
method c01ffcrgcs either in general or under special 
conditions, and that for both his and the Cross 
method "examples can be given where both fail to 
converge and oscillate indefinitely bcl\Yccn bYo sets 
of values." The writer knows of an instance " ·here-
in a la rge gas network would not ba lance using the 
Cross technique and "hunting" of this sort took 
place. While sa tis factory balancing is normally 
achieved, mathematical combinations inadver'cntly 
might be used which would preclude convergence. 
COMPARISON BETWHN DIFFERENT DEVICES 
Th e merits of the different types of computers 
used in net\rnrk ba lancing were revie\Ycd in 
] 958<30 >: 
Th e 1\Icllroy An alyzer provides a direct , \\·ork-
ing analog of th e system under study. "In ope:·at-
ing the a nalyzer, drawoffs arc set at prescribed full 
load values, and system inflow rates (from pumps 
or storage) are brought up from zero to system 
capacity. Often, in design analyses, needed s~·s'cm 
revisions a rc evident at inflow rates well below the 
design rates; obviously needed piping improve-
ments a re then made prior to any formal or com-
plete test runs. Tri al changes can be made in a 
matter of minutes. For example, changing the dis-
tribution of inflow between two pumping stations 
can be accomplished by adjusting two or three 
dials. The most valuable attribute of the McI!roy 
An alyzer in this respect is the elimination of un-
rea listic or superfluous or discordant arrangements 
\Yith quick, simple, direct dispatch." 
Th e electronic digital computer adjusts flow 
rates, initi ally assumed by the engineer for each 
pipe branch, to any degree of desired ba lance in an 
iteration process guided by a convergence tech-
nique. Computer output is normally presented as 
tabulated head loss and flow rate (with direction) 
for each pipe branch, and the e must be transferred 
to a network map and summed algebraica lly before 
the significance of the results can be appraised. 
Any modification of loads or hydraulic character-
istics desired for a subsequent balance requires 
appropriate changes in the data input. Punch card 
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input:-; arc particularly convenient where f~'ll" data 
input changes arc required because nc1Y card,; c-an 
be substituted immediately after they arc punched. 
Editing magnetic or punched tape can be troublc-
;.:omc unless confusion is precluded by f'uitablc for-
mat. An error in programming or data input gen-
erally is not cYidcnt until the output is completely 
,.:ummatcd and checked. Because of the manY 
numerical ntluc;: 1Yhich mu;:t be procc,.:scd, "the 
pos,;;ibility of error;; in data instructions is CYident, 
particularly with medium to large netlrnrb. Fur-
ther, the 'mode l' visualization feature of the 1\Ic-
11 roy Analyzer is completely absent from the dig-
i ta! computer." 
By means of a cries of trial runs with inter-
mediate computations and rheostat adjustment::'. 
nctlrnrk balancing can be performed by u:::ing elec-
tric scn ·icc poll'er-systcm calculating board;; 1rith 
linear resistors. The calculating board is similar to 
a digital computer to the extent that the final 
rc=-ult is all that i~ obtained; it lacks mo~t of the 
1rnrking ana log feature,; of the 1\Jcllroy Anal>·zc r. 
The co;;t of the medium size 1\fcllroy Anal.1·zcr 
illustrated in Figures 1 and 2 is about the same as 
fo r a l'mal l desk-size digital computer. This analog 
deYicc is a single-use machine. dco;igned ;;peeificallY 
for fluid nctlrnrk balancing. On the other hand. a 
,:mall digital computer can be emplo~·cd in the ,.:olu-
tion of a multitude of different problem:::. Purclia,.:e 
of a ~Icllroy Analyzer can usually be ju;:tified onl>· 
11·hcn a sustained use is expected. Although th(' 
ana lyzer in Figures 1 and 2 is used an a\·erngc of 
uni>' one or two full days each 1rcek, it,; co;;t 11·fls 
offset in the first months it 11·as used by ,.:;wing;; 
afforded in more closely contro lled design of capita l 
improvements. 
The analog features of the ~Idlro» Analyzer 
a rc outstanding ll'hcrc distribution dc:0ign is a 1·itfll 
or full-time occupation. The clc>:ign engineer gets 
the "feel" of the ll"hole s>·stcm a,; the reciuirecl de-
mand is approached. R~·,; tcm revisions can be made 
in a matter of minutes. Decisions concerning rc1·i-
sion:-; or alternate schemes ean be made most cffce-
ti,·ely by immediate apprniKal of the re,.:ults as 
modified or evaluated in tenns of obticr1·e(I. rncn-
lally recorded trends. Proportionate head loss in 
main;;; is indicated by the comparati1·e brightne:::s of 
the rc;;istors. Thus the re;;i,.:tor;; and flo11· and head 
meter;; provide a special auxili ary ,.:c1Ticc a,; in=-tan-
tancous, :::implc visual aids. 
"With the digital co 111pu tcr, on the uthcr hand. 
the designer gets only :1 tabulated fiU!llnrn ry 11"hieh 
i::: meaningless until analyzed in toto. The elapsed 
time bct11·ecn convcr;:;ion of the problem into simpl e 
arithmetic and interpretation of the final result,.: 
contributes nothing lo lhe problem cYalu ation. Po;:;-
siblc re,·isions or alternate l'chemcs arc not readil>· 
~uggested. Ph,·,:ical identit>· 11·ith the problem i,.: 
lo;;t and the rnlu tion i=- reduced to abstract number=-
in tabular form." 
For the consulting or utilities engineer to 11·hom 
nchrnrk balancing is oni>· an occasional prohlen1 
the preferred design too l would Rti ll be a 1\fcllro>· 
Analyzer. However, th e analog device has no od-
1•nntage 01•er n dioital computer or calc1llnlinu 
board if the design engineer is not 7Jresent lo make 
design decisions as th e analyses proceed. Because 
of the \1·fliting time betll·een balflnces. occa:::ioned bY 
nere:;;;;:ary changes in input. flncl probable competi-
tion for machine time for other purposes. and he-
cau:;;c nothing other than the final balanrc is 
obtained . there i,.: no technical advantage in the 
design engineer being present 1Yhile a digital com-
puter masticates number:::. This app lies to calru-
lating hoards as 1rell. There are three basic 
choice;;:: (1) rent time on a 1\1cllroy Anal>·zer flnd 
be present while it i,; operated; (2) have balance;; 
run on a digital computer or calcu lating board by 
correspondence; (3) prepnre or ha Ye fl progrnm 
prepared or obtain fl program from the l'ser'=- Li-
brary for the firm 's digital computer, or for n 
computer 01n1cd b>· a nearh,· computing !'en·ire 
organization. 
Corncll <31 l reported on eomparati1·c c,.:timated 
costs for balancing a 30-loop nct11·ork ll"ith a total 
input of about 22 1\ J(; D by hand , b~· digital corn-
puter, and by ~1cllro» Anal»zcr: 
Succeeding Bala11ces 
Total Cost, Cost per 
J1I ethod First Balance JYum ber Balance 
Hand s ,59 .50 1 $.i2 . . 50 
Computer 7.'i . 62 3 ·Hl. Ii 
"!\Irllroy 1.5-i . 00 8 . .J-i .73 
To the co:-;t:.; for the Mdlro» 1nrnld have lo h<· 
added tra,·cl and sub,.;i,.;tencc if the machine wen' 
located some distance aim>·· "Th e cost for addi-
tional ana lyses by the analog doc,; not reflect the' 
many partial analyse,; and quiek checks of changed 
pipe ::;ize or f1011· that 11·erc performed in a matter of 
111inutes and cli;;cardcd 1Yithout complete tabula-
tion ." 
( 'ornc ll ;;tatcs in hi,.: conclusion: "Wi th tlic c~-
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Figure 6. Grid main and connection to arterial main, Belmont High Service District 
tabliRhmcnt of computer centers throughout the 
country, and with adequate programs for ncllrnrk 
anal>·sis (balancing) now dc,·clopcd , cnn the small 
~>·;::tem or the smallest design office can make uRc of 
computer analysis if it so desire:=::." 
ENGINEERING ASPECTS 
OF NETWORK BALANCING 
The basic objective of ncllrnrk balancing i=-
genera lly the determination of head losses; and the 
di=-tribution of flows is a nccc:::sary by-product but 
a secondary consideration. The siz in g of mainR i;:; 
u;::ually goYerncd by the large t head los,;cs a:-::::oci-
ated with peak domestic o r fire flo\\· demands antic-
ipated under future conditions. Whether a do1T1estic 
or a fire flow peak is critical depends upon the size 
and character of the Rcrvicc area and the hyclrnulic 
characteristics of the network. 
Distribution piping must be designed consi=-tcnt 
" ·ith its expected life of service, which ma>· be a,; 
much as a century or even possibl>· lon ger. To 
reiterate an earlier statement, eve ry recognized 
authority in the land predicts su~taincd incrca=-c=-
in population, urban gro,rth, and per capita de-
mand~ for municipal "·atcr in the next sc,·cral 
de('adc;;. H ead losses for peak demands under cxi;::t-
ing conditions can often be e timated by rneanR of 
extrapo lated, direct field tests. Innstigation,; of 
future cond itions a lmost invariab ly arc invoh·ecl in 
enlargement of ex istin g faci liti e,.; to meet large r de-
mand:-;. The fidelity of an enginee ring de,;ign clc-
pend=- upon the astuteness of the designer and the 
degree to \\·hich future cond itions coincide with hi,; 
prophe;;ics. ~o design of a distribution s>·stc1n 
=-l10uld be regarded a;:; fixed o r permanent. Tt rnu=-t 
be rcYic\\·cd and modified to ronfonn ,,·ith future 
al'tualitic;; as they occur or a rc more clo,;el» ap-
proachcd , in systematic, periodic reappra i sa l~ and 
rcrnluation=- . Flexibilit» sliou lcl be a basic feature 
in all designs so that modifications in strategy can 
br effected \\'ith a minimum of restraint. The di;;-
tribution rnperyisor should operate the s~·5tem and 
not the other \Yay around. 
"Unti l much more elaborate computer program~ 
than tho;:;e currently a\·ai lable a rc dcnloprcl, the 
hard work of reaching a dec i~i on on the basis of 
incomplete , questionable, and oftrn conflicting in-
formation must sti ll be perfo rm ed by a human 
being. There is a tcnclcnc~' , as i,.; often the case "·ith 
e laborate SFtems of ana lysi:::, to place g reat faith 
in the results of a net\rnrk ana ly;;:is (ba lance) sim-
ply because they arc obta ined by an eruclitc method 
or a complicated machine. Ruch an attitude is 
dangrrous . Xo ana!Y ~ i s i,; more dependable than 
the assumptions and data on \rhich it is ba;::ed. The 
computer, regardless of ty1w. i,; not ~·ct capable of 
examining the pipe and clcclucing a proper coeffi-
cient of frict ion, or of gurs~ing "·hat the fut ure 
drmand may be. Thus all analyses must be v ic\\'ecl 
on ]y as too ls that thr operator or designer u:3c:< to 
a::;si"t his juclgmcnt on the needs of a sy;;tem." P 1l 
,\pprec iation of these limi tation,; might be clccpcnrd 
bY a rc,·ic1,· of "onw of the major objcctiYcs, a;::-
:::umptiom, and expedient;; in nct11·ork balancingY"l 
NETWORK LOADING 
The hydraulic charaetcristic~ of a cli~tribution 
system a re genera lly a,;,:a,·ed by "skelctonizing" or 
reducing the sy~tcn1 lo an arter ial nct\\·ork . The 
grid main in Figu re 6 eontititu tcs one of the three 
arterial connections of the surrounding grid secto r. 
Figmc 7. The grid ~ertor in Figu re 7 and grid main 
of Figure 6 arc identified in the district a rtc'rial 
net1,·ork plan, Figmc 8. Returning lo Figure 7, the 
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three arterial connections shown \\·ere consolidated 
for study purposes at the single point marked 
"Load." In Figure 8, the 44 grid-to-arterial con-
nections, on the 20-inch and 24-inch arterial mains 
shown as solid lines, were consolidated into 14 
arterial loads for study purposes. A number of 
grid-to-arterial connections on the 12-inch and 
da hcd line {"proposed") 20-inch main were con-
solidated into six arterial loads, for a grand total 
of 20. Consolidation of loads is undertaken not 
merely for simplification but because further elab-
oration \\·ould not be consistent with the load data 
used. The demand assigned each load is usually 
proportioned in accord with its probable share of 
the total district's average annual demand because 
the most reliable information, meter readings and 
leak-and-waste survey data, is usually in terms of 
an average demand rate. Further, because ade-
quate supporting information is seldom available, 
it is commonly assumed that the fluctuation of each 
load has been and will be proportional to the total 
district demand. 
GENERAL RESISTANCE DIAGRAM 
Realistic design of any nct,rnrk requires a good 
krnmlcdgc of existing pipe friction coefficient::;. 
However, cYen in the most painstaking survey, 
nci ther all the arterial main in a s:,stem nor all 
::;cgrncnts of the pipes calibrated arc accessible for 
field loss measurement. Field head lo;;s measme-
nirnts over a range of sign ificantly different rates 
of now can seldom be justified because of attendant 
high co~ts, and measured friction coefficients haYr 
lo he extrapolated for higher Aow rates, particular!.\· 
those for future peak conditions. 
Fig ure 8. Be lmont High Service District orteriol p ip ing network 
As a part of the classical \\·ork of Prancltl, Yon 
Karman and Kikuradse on turbulent flow pipe fric-
tion, it has been demonstrated that friction factors 
for the hydraulically smooth regime are a function 
of Reynolds number and for the hydraulically rough 
regime are a function of relative roughness. The 
transition regime between the hydraulically smooth 
and hydraulica lly rough regimes for new-condition 
commercial-type pipe roughness was approximated 
b:' Colebrook and White. The equation they devel-
oped empirically was incorporated into a general 
resi tance diagram for pipes, first by Rouse<33 > and 
then by l\foocly.<341 It seems that because the pub-
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Tobie 2 
Departure of Williams-Hazen f from Moody Diagram f 
\\'i th equal ntl11{'~ off at 
/lf/L = 0.2-ft ./1000-ft., difference' at 
hr/f, = 2-ft./ 1000-ft. are: 
J)ian1. Co fw11 -fm (e/ D )w11 - (e/ D ),,. 
--- XlOO 
---- -- x 100 /,,, (e/ D ),,. 
12-i n. 80 
- 17 % -35% 
100 
- Hl% -4 13 
120 
- 133 
-·11 % 
140 - 7% - 6(',{ 
148 + 2"7,, O'/, 
·18-in. 80 - 18o/, - -ioc; 
100 
-16% - 49o/, 
120 - lGo/, -:307' 
140 
- 10 % -533 
155 + 1% or:; 
NotC': Because ht is proportional to/. th(' third rolumn pC'rC'Pntagf'~ apply 
alRo to co1TC'Rponding val11cR of hf· Thf' h1 ,-ia l\Ioody Diugra 11l for 
- 183 i' therefore 2.4 1-ft./IOOO and for +23 is l.9fi-ft./ 1000-ft. 
lication in which Moody's paper appeared \\·as 
much more widely circu lated, the technical public 
arc predisposed to call the described general resist-
ance diagram for commercial pipes the "~food~· 
Diagram." 
\Veil before the time the foundations of the gen-
eral resistance diagram \\·ere being laid , \Yilli ams 
and Hazen <33 > dc\·cloped an empirical equation of 
fit to selected data. It is now accepted that in the 
hydraulically smooth regime at low Reynolds num-
bers head loss varies as the 1.75 power ( m in Equa-
tion 2 of velocity or discharge, and that fo r h~' ­
draulically rough pipes head loss Yaries as the 
~quarc . The Williams-Hazen equation gins a Yaluc 
of m = 1.85, implying that mo~t of the data used 
in the curve fit were for conditions bcb\·een the l\rn 
extremes, for the transition regime. The genera l 
resi stance diagram 1s exp ressed in terms of a fric-
tion factor, f, in 
[, \f2 
h1 =I D 29 (7) 
\\·here hr is the head lo s in feet for a diameter D, 
in feet, of length L , in feet, at a mean velocity Yin 
feet per second. The friction factor (f) has no di-
mensions and for turbulent flow is a function of 
relative roughness (e/ D ) and Reynold;; number 
( R), as shown in Figure 9. For water at 60 ° F , 
simultaneous so lution of the \Villi ams-Hazen equa-
tion and Equation 7 gi \"CS 
1,060 ,...._, 1,0GO 
.fwu = Cwu1.ssR,o .1sJ)o .01s -c-
11
-,
1
-'-
1
1-.s-sR-. -o.-1s- (8) 
Superposed on the general resi stance diagram , Fig-
ure 9, are lines for Yarious Williams-Hazen C-
,·alucs. A 12-inch and a 48-inch diameter represent 
extremes for typical arterial ncbrnrk sizef;. B ecause 
a head loss exceeding 10-fect per mile or 2-fect per 
thousand on the anragc can seldom be tol erated, 
thi s criteria was Uf;ecl to establish the upper limit 
for the hrn reprc,;entatiYc diameters. Bccauf;c a 
head loss of 0.2-fcet per thou~ancl cannot be accu-
rately determined in fi eld measurements and is \\·ell 
belo\Y the lewl of de,; ign significance. it 'rn" used as 
a IO\\·er limit for the two diameters. Referring to 
Table 2. it ma>· be noted that if equal rnlues of f 
arc taken at 0.2-fcct per thou;:;and. the \Yilli am;:;-
H azcn equation f-Yalues arc progressiYcly lmwr 
than the " J\Ioody Diagram" for ,;mailer C'-values. 
C'onesponding differences in relati\·c roughncRs arc 
a l,;o shO\\·n. Because C-valucs arc normally ac-
quired fo r moderate ra tes of flmY, the apparent 
departures in Table 2 arc some\\·hat exaggerated. 
Arterial mains must function at a high level of 
efficiency. Ca:ot-iron pipe i,; normally insta lled \rith 
a cement lining. surface smoothn ess of concrete pipe 
is carefully controlled , and a variety of coatings 
arc applied to steel pipcr:ini to inf;ure best perform-
ance. Hinc!s< 37 > has transcribed the summary of 
C'olebrook ' 3si on lined pipes, reproduced here in 
Figure 10. It is to be noled that lined pipes, in 
good cond ition, strongly tend to satisfy the hy-
draulically smooth pipe relation , which 1s close l~· 
approximated by 
l 
v ! = 2 Log 
RVJ 
2..'51 (9) 
Recall that the \Yilli ams-Hazen equation is closc~t 
to the general resistance diagram at higher values 
of C. We may conclude that because arterial mains 
arc usually lined , and lining quality is usual!.\· 
maintained , the \Villi ams-Hazcn equation is par-
ticu larly app li cable to arterial ncbrnrk dc0<ign. 
LOCAL LOSSES 
The general r es istance diagram applies on!Y to a 
rifl e-barrel gcomctr>· a nd docs not take into aceount 
or include any a!lO\\·ancc for local losses induced b~· 
bends, tees, \·alYc~ , cros::;cs, etc ., and surface irregu-
larities at joinb. Local losses can be represented b\· 
l '~ 
hr = K --
, 2 g (10) 
\\·here h1, is the local head los::; m feet dul' to th<' 
particular fitting , )' is the mean Yeiocit~r (here it 
\rill be taken as t he pipe n loc ity) and I\. i~ a con-
stant for most pra ctical case,;. Recall that field 
measurement::; of head Jo;:;~ for C-\·alue dctennin a-
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Figure 10. Selected field dota for lined commercial pipe vs. "smooth" pipe equat io n 
tion a lmost invariab ly include a component clue to 
local losses. What is the effect of local losses on 
"observed" G-values? Let the total loss over a 
given reach of pipe be designated by 2.h, let the 
friction coefficient be f 1 for the measured los::; ignor-
ing the p resence of local lossc , and let the true 
rnluc for p ipe frict ion alone be f 0 . For the given 
reach, ignoring loca l losses, 
L l12 L.h =ft~ (11) ~h = ft D 2g ' or 112 / 2g D 
Allowing fo r local losses, 
'i,h = fo ~ :; + U ( V2/ 2g, or 
'i.h L , 
r2; 2g = fo D + L,J( (12) 
For a par t icula r measure men t, L.h a nd 1 · wou lcl 
be t he same for both cases a nd f1 would be t he 
apparent value: 
f L j L + ' ' l ( . lj)= OJ) ~ 0 1 , 
f1 - .fo = 'i. K / (L / n ) 
Tab le 3 
Appa re nt Val ue s of C fo r Pipes with loco l losses 
Due to Val ves of Fitt ings 
(l,/D)/2:,K 
50 
100 
200 
500 
1,000 
2,000 
5,000 
10,000 
Apparen t Values. C1, at Ji = 3 X JU' . 
C0 = 80 C0 = 100 C0 = 120 (' 0 = I 10 
66 76 86 92 
12 88 100 ion 
76 92 108 120 
78 96 11.5 132 
79 98 116 13.} 
80 99 119 1~7 
80 99 l19 139 
80 100 120 140 
an d from Equation 8, for water at 60° F, 
IR~~? ( c 1~.85 - C'o~ . 85 ) = ~l\j (L/ D ) (13) 
H erc R = Ro = R, since the same 11 and D nre in-
yo]vcd in the comparison. Equation 13 \l'aS soh·ed 
u:"ing rnrious (L/ D) / 'S, I\ and C.,, Table 3. It should 
be noted that the prc;:cncc of a large agg regation 
of local losses has least effect "·here the pipe frir-
t ion los::; is larger ((' 0 = 80) and an appreciab le 
effect \\'here the pipe friction lo,.:s is smaller (C,, = 
140). This is simply a matter of the relati\'C " ·eight,.: 
of numbers. Because a rteria l mains haYc, or should 
ha\·e, high G-rn l ue~ one might misinterpret the 
cause of a lO\\·er than expected C and blame it on 
the quality or deterioration of the lining. Tn nct-
\\·ork balancing the (' Ya lue,.; u:0cd are normal!:-· 
those obtained directly from fielcl tests ancl hcnee 
arc apparent values which include the inAuencc of 
\\·hatcYcr local losses \\·ere present. Neither all the 
arterial mains nor all segments of lhose mains cali-
brated arc access ible for fie ld head Jo,;:s measure-
ments . When a measured C i:; assumed to appl:-· to 
anothe r main of the same d iamete r laid in the sa me 
(f,/D)/-::; K 
.iO 
100 
.;oo 
l ,000 
5,000 
Tabl e 4 
Appare nl Val ues of C fo r Pipes wi lh Local losses 
Due to Va lves and Fill ings 
Appar<'nt. Yal11 cs, (', 
('o=SO Cu= 140 
1! = 10> l! =:JX lO' I! = [()6 I! = 10 5 l! =:JX 10' 
08 ()fi ().") g(i 92 
7:l 72 71 112 JOH 
78 78 78 l:J:J 1:J2 
80 80 80 137 l:J.5 
80 80 80 140 139 
I! = Ill ' 
87 
10:; 
l:J2 
135 
140 
l 
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year the a"'surnption is reasonable only when the 
local I05f'CS o\·cr a corresponding length arc rcason-
a bl~· similar. 
Table 3 was prepared using R = 3 X 10'. In 
Tabl e 4 arc apparent values C1, for R = 10' and 
10" and C0 of 80 and 140. Thi s range of R conrs 
a good part of the total superposed plot in Figure 9 . 
. -\ ga in. only the higher C0 is particularly affected. 
but the influence of the magnitude of local losses 
far oul\,·eighs the relatiYely small difference from 
one R to another. 
CHOICE OF EXPONENT, m 
On the other hand , the contribution of local 
lo~ses to the total loss in arterial main s is small 
C'ompared "·ith grid mains. Arterial mains han' 
limited ncc:cs::> for some of the same reaf'on~ as for 
exp re;:s highways . Figures 6 and 7 se tTC as a re-
minder of the many fittings which exist in !!:rid 
mains. The ferrules of se rvice connections mi ght 
and often do project into the interior of grid main,; . 
add ing further to the local lo s::;cR. The flo\Y cocfTi-
C'icnts for grid mains arc se ldom as high as for 
arterial mains because of the presence of much 
hi gher local losses; and they have a much lower 
priority for relining. Referring to Figure 9 it may 
be noted that the head lo"s characteristics of small 
grid pipes \\·ith a C of 100 or le s \\·oulcl be better 
approximated with an m of 2.00. 
\\'ith the ;.rcilroy Analyzer the Yaluc of m for 
indiYidua l mains can be arranged to fall any,,·here 
bct,,·ce n 1.85 and 2.00 by using a coefficient Rlightl~· 
higher or lower than the one de ired. With a digital 
com puter the Cross method cannot be app lied to 
mixed values of m without substantial modification 
of programs nO\Y in use. Iteration using mixed 
'"dues of m would require more machine time, and 
,,·ould lead to greater potential information error;:, 
a:;;;:uming the use of mixed values 'rnuld not obfus-
cate co1wcrgcnce mathematically. Unquestionabl~·. 
u~c of m = 1.85 or any other non-integer requires 
more storage capacity and longer computer time 
than for m = 2.00. 
In general, there appears to be no logical reason 
fo r arniding the square relation with grid net\rnrb. 
For a rterial ncbrnrks, if the C-,·alucs used in dig-
it a l computer balances arc nothing better than gros:-; 
approximations there appears to be no valid reason 
fo r inYc"ting extra time and funds in a non-integer 
,·aluc of m, namely the traditional Yalue of 1.85. 
rather thnn 2.00. \Y!ten m = 1.85 is used for arte-
rial networks, it is tacit!:: impli ed that a majority 
of the arterial main s h:wc or \\'ill haYe linings in 
good condition. 
E:incaid<:rn, 4 ol has detailed a summary of con-
Ridcrations \rhich shou ld be investigated in prepar-
ing data for a nebrnrk balance. Reasons \\'h~· grid 
loads for dc"ign can be consolidated at grid inter-
sect ions ha Ye been advanced. <41 l omc of the tech-
nical considerations for grid ncbrnrk balancing 
ha,·c been reviewed in terms of modern computer 
applications. <42 l 
SYSTEM BALANCING 
The O\·cnd1Clming cmpha::;is in publications 
dealing \\·ith analy~iR of sy~tcrns !ta::; been on nct-
,,·ork balancing. Jn the in,;tancc of a service district 
with a single sendout (:::ourcc) and no clcYatcd 
storage, proper utilization of nct\\'ork balames 
~hould lead to an acceptable system ana ly sis di-
rectly. For multiple source \rhich operate under a 
Ynriablc head (pumping stations and ground rescr-
Yoirs) \\'ith or without elcrntcd storage, or cnn a 
single somcc \rith elevated ~to ragc, s~·stcm balanc-
ing becomes more complex. In all but the simplest 
case. a single sendout \\'ithout equalizing storage, 
nebrnrk balancing _ i::> merely a means to an end. 
A ginn system can be reduced to the hydraulic 
charactcri~tics of its four basic components: pipe 
nct\\'o rk , pump performance, pumping station, and 
suction source , and storage. In design , these must 
be reeonci led and in tcgratcd with design loading 
;.;C"hcdulc8. " A cornprchcnsi,·c sys tem analysi s is 
required to insure that the benefits claimed for the 
des ign recommendations offered arc physical!~' at-
tainablcn<43l Bccau"'e a sys tem ,,·ill operate under 
one combination of demands and hydraulic com-
ponent characteristics b~· no means assures that 
other combinations necessa rily \\·ill be operable. 
Compatibility cannot be a~sumcd until complete 
s~·stcm balances arc made. A ~y~tem balance is 
c:;:scntially an hour-by-hour simu lation of an antic-
ipated operation schedu le. The "most economical 
des ign " may be a gross approximation in the ab-
sence of a thorough system balancing analysis. 
In a prev ious section, mention \YaS made of the 
common assumption that local ncbrnrk demands 
(loads) fluctuate in direct proportion with the total 
nct\\'ork demand, a con di ti on called hereafter pro-
portional loading. It has been demonstrated <43 l that 
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Figu re 11 . Example o f storage -network -pump bala ncing 
llie bead loss of a complex ystem netwo rk can be 
reduced to a simple equat ion unde r p roportional 
loading comli t ions: 
(14) 
where ~h is t he head loss bcb·ccn a sendo ut a nd a 
po in t in lhe d istri ct (such as an elcYatcd storage 
site), QtL is t he network load ing or de mand rate 
and Q,, i the endou t rate at the poin t from whi ch 
~ h is refe rence. Only t wo nel\rn rk ba lances a rc 
req uired to determine <I> a nd n . For a s ing le o:;endoul 
and no equa li zing storage Q,, = Qd, and on ly one 
ncl\rnrk ba lance is required to determine Cf>. 
An approx imate system ba lance fo r 24 h o url~­
clemands for t he district a r te ri a l ncbrnrk sho\rn in 
F igure 8 was made some t ime ago , <• 2 > wit hou t bene-
fit of Equa tion 14. This balance wa - repeated u,: ing 
Equation 14 rccen t ly,<• 3 > bu t a minor sim pli ficat ion 
\\°US in corporated fo r ta bul a r presentation. Th e 
Ya lues from T able 13 of re ference (43) ha,·c been 
plotted in F igure 11. One of the prin cipa l obj ec-
Lins in the u t ilization of elernted storage is main -
tena nce of near-uni fo rm pumping. Eac h h ourl ~­
dernand was ba la nced b~- t ri a l in :::equence . Ch·e r 
,:i x t~· t ri a l combin at ions \\·ere needed fo r t he ba l-
ance . B ecause each t ri a l inrn l\'ed a uniq ue co rn -
binat ion of rn riable,:, the head l o~s (h ere to t he 
elcrntecl storage) for each t ri a l diffe red . Wi t hout 
Equat ion 14 a considerab le nu mber of network 
ba lances wo uld haYc been req uired to app roxim ate 
the exactitude in system balance ach ieved, but onl y 
hrn ncbrnrk ba lances arc req uired to dete rmin e ''' 
a nd n in Equat ion 14. 
Tb c Phil ade lphi a \Yater D epar tmen t has under 
cl cYelopmcn t a system ba lance di gita l compu te r 
program \\·h ich will in corporate Equation 14 a nd 
~ ubrou t i nes for pump characte ristics and pum ping 
station suction loss. Pum ping station hydraul ics 
,,·ill be separated because pump characteri st ics a nd 
station losses a rc nonlinea r independen t design fac -
tors. T he comparati,·e influence of di,·e rsc pum p 
rharactcri ::;tics a nd Rtoragc capac it ies in the ba l-
a ncing of gin n s ~·stems will be im·cstigatcd un der 
a yari ety of demand sched ul e~. T he prin cipa l ob-
jeetiYc of the stud y will be the dete rmin at ion of 
bas ic criteria for optimum ut ili za tion of equa li zinµ; 
,:toragc and pumping fnc ili t ie". This ~tu d ~· \\"Otild 
not be pract icable in the absence of the genera li zed 
ncbrnrk parameter, Equatio n 14. 
From t he standpo in t of system balanci ng it 
makes no di ffe rence \\·hcther balanced network re-
,:ul ts a rc obtained by means of ::.rcT lroy Ana l~· zc r~. 
ra lcul ating boa rds, or d igita l compu te rs. A ~fcil ro~­
.-\na lyzer coul d be used di rec tl y in a system balance 
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u;:;ing auxiliary computations to determine combi-
nations needed, but this i;; an inYolnd procedure. 
If the proportional loading principle can be ex-
ploited , the obYious and preferable device for s>·s-
tem balancing is the digital computer. Scnral 
com binations of alternative h>·draulic componcnb 
,;hould henceforth allrn>·s be im·c;::tigated for "Y"'-
trn1 ell-signs. Thi s is an a lmost entire ly nc11· ancl 
1·er>· important refinement, and the digital com-
puter is the present obYious rhoicc for this ta::<k . Tf 
and when auxiliary equipment is proYicled on 
:\Irllroy Analyzer;; for automatic programming of 
,;endou ts and storage it wi 11 then become the pre-
f erred machine for system balancing because of its 
direct simulation feature. For the prc;:;cnt. thr 
:\Irllroy Analyzer is the preferred design tool for 
nd11«1rk balancing and design , and the digital com-
puter is the preferred tool for sy:;tern balancing. 
DIGITAL COMPUTER USERS' LIBRARY PROGRAMS 
In an effo r t to obtain current information for 
this paper , questionnaires were mailed to the pro-
gram librari ans of the t11·c lYc Yendor;:; of medium 
and small digital computers cited by :\Icrri tt. (4·• J 
The lo\\'cr purchase or renta l co;:;t~ and ubiquitou,; 
distribution of thi s class of digital computer. to-
gether with the general arnilability of lhc comprc-
hen in descriptions gi 1·cn by ~Ierritt, prompted 
th is choice. An exception was made to include a 
:;mall computer with a medium capacity made b.1· 
Packard-Bell and introduced onl~· a month before 
publication of ~Ierritt's article. This machine i,; 
one of the new gene ration of compact, 1011·-co;:;t. 
medium capac ity, high spcccl, so lid- state (no ga;:; -
eo u;; transmi;::sion clements) device::;. W hile the 
ba;::e;; fo r selection were somc1drnt arbitra ry , the 
reader should obtain a good idea of tl:c arni lability 
of programs for nchrnrk bala ncing in use rs' lib rar-
ie,: from the replies. 
The questionnaire was accompan ied by a defi-
nition of boundary condit ions, the equations to be 
,;o]wcl and an example of a balanced elementary 
nellrnrk Y'l Copies of the fl ow charts gi1·cn b:' 
Hoag and W cinberg' 2"l and by Hamblcn' 2 'l \\'ere 
al;-:o included. 
Questionnaire Form 
This questionnaire 1rns sent to 12 program librar-
ian,;. 
1. Is a program for solu tion of the subj ect problem 
arni lab lc in yom users' library '? 
2. Ha~ tlw pro~ram bf'cn publi ,:lw d or i;; it a\·ai lab lf' 
to thp public at lar~e? lf publi ,: hN I. plt-a,:e cite rcf('l'cncf'. 
3. i\Iachin r model nurnbf' r and spcc i,d a \lxiliary equip-
llH'n t llf' f' d f' d '? 
4. P rogram \\'rittf'n bv \\'hom or for what firm? 
5. fa th e " H ard_,. Cross i\frth od " incorpomted in t lw 
program for it ernt in' con1·f'rgcncf'" Ot lwr '1 
6. Dof';; tlw program permit ll"<' of mixf'd pO\\'Cr> of 
m in h ~ /J)'". or is a s ing If' rn lllf' of m llSf'd ., If a sin~lf' 
1·:du:'. i" 111 :1"'i!!l1Pd :in ab,:olllt f' n1:1gnitllcif' in thf' pro~ra111 . 
"llC'h a,; 1.85 '1 
i . l ,; co111·cr~cnce dircdf'd toll'ard,: :t maximum limit of 
imba l:rncf' in an~· loop in term,; of :1 !wad Jo;;;; ::'..h. or in 
t C'rn1,: of a fl oll' J. ()" 
8. Dot',; thf' program inrurporntf' all.\ ' "JlC'l'ial fPallll'C'' 
ll'hieh faci li tate co111·ergcncc or minin1ize numbf' r of itl'ra-
t ion ,; required'' 
!J . Arc loop lmlancf's comput ed for indi1·idual interior 
loop$ on!.'" or is there a ll o\\'ancc for chrc king composit e' 
loops (routes f' ncompa,,:ing tll'O o r lllOrf' interior l oop~) or 
c'x t enrn l l oop~ ·1 
10. [ ,;a flow ehart (or diagram ) arni lab lc'I 
11. D o ,.Oll know an.\' par t icular,: or d fi c iPncy or per-
fo rmaJH't' of the program '' That ii'. from experi ence ha\·(' 
rC',:lllt,; IJC'f' n ;;at i;;facto ry ; is conn'rgf' nce achi<'\·f'd in a 
n 'a,:onabl P nllmber of it f'ra tion ~ . C'le.'' 
Replies to the Author's Questionnaire 
B end ix Computer Division , 1000 Connecticut A Ye" 
:::\.\\·., Wash ington 6. D.C. Jnquir,1· referred to , and 
rcpl,1· made by John T. Potts, .Tr. of Reyno l d~, 
~mith and Hills, Architects and Engineer~. 4019 
BoulcYa rd Cente r Dri\'C, J acksonv ille 1, Florida. 
1. Ye,:, the pro~ram iti arni lab k to the C:-15 l·,.e rti· Ex-
c·hangc Organ ization Librar~" (1..:sers' Proj ect Xo. 215-A.) 
2. T o my knowledge it ha~ only bf'en pub lished in the 
abo1·e lib rary. It is on l.1· arnilab le to participntin~ 111e n1-
b c' rti of the Exchange Or~anization. 
3. Bf'mlix G-15D computPr ; no allxi liary equipm ent 
l'C'q11ired . 
4. Th e or iginal program wati written by i\lr. George 
R. Blanke, Midwe:ot Computf'r 8f'n·ice, In c .. 316 East W ood 
Strcf' t , D ecatur, Illinois. R e1·i,.i on 1 11·as writtm by myse lf 
at llf'y noldi'. Smith and JliJJ,:. The rc1·i::; ion wa:; main!~· a 
niatt c' r of recoding in lntcrcom 500.\: '~'stem \1·hi ch ha~ tlw 
C'f'ff'ct of m a king opcr:1tion "impJ('I' than t ill' ori~ina l Jnt('l'-
eom 101 1·crsion. 
5. The " Hard~· Cro;;s nwt hod'' i;; u,: f' d . 
6. m ~ 1.85. 
i. Tl1f' cornp lPt e corrf'ction C.\·cl c i,; rCJ)('alcd if an~· loop 
h,,d a correction of fl oll' (J.() ) ll'hich cxcf'cd s a s tated to ler-
"ncf' factor. 
8. Xo. 
9. Onl.\· int erior loops arc b ctlan ccd . 
10. \'(',: , 
ll. It i:; difficu lt to 111ak f' (',;t in1at f':; of timC' rC'quircd 
to oll·e a particu lar problf' ni. Thi ;; program ha' pro1·cn 
to be ~at i,-factor~· for our u'c; hmH' l'l' r , iL ll'ould not be 1 ·c r~· 
diffi cult lo im pron' il.,; dfic if' nc.1· h.1· a factor of about 5. \Y e 
wou ld do thi,; if a hea1·y rkmand fo r the progrnm dc1·f' lops. 
A!'tuall.1-. I b Plif'1·e tha t i\licl ll'c'4 Cornput Pr 8C'n·ice ha1·f' 
1Hillr'n a m ore recen t pro~ram fo r the C:-15 ll'hich is muC'h 
f;L,:t f' r than thi" onC'. H o \1·('1·('1', 1 bf' ii f'1·e it i,; un p ub li shed . 
Burrough;; Corporation, 460 Sierra :\Iaclrc Yil la. 
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Pasadena, California. Reply by A. Paul Olc:;on, 
Professional Services Department. 
1. Burroughs has no n etwork analysis programs for 
water service.* It has one program for the Burroughs 205 
for network analysis of gas dist r ibution syste ms. 
2. The program described was pub lished as a company 
bul let in severa l years ago, but it has since been withdr:nrn. 
3. Burroughs 205, automati c fl oat ing poin t, paper tape 
in put , Flexowriter output. 
4 . Program was wri tten by Jack \\·arga for Burrough,:. 
5. The H ardv Cro~s l\Iethod wa,; not u5ed as such. A 
X ewton-Raphso1; M e thod <'•> was e m ployed fo r iterat i,·e 
con ,·erge nce. 
6. Th e program used a s ingle specifi ed rnluc of m. 
7. Com·ergcnce was direc ted toward max imum re la t in• 
limits on ::. Q. 
8. The program contained no forcinµ; procrdures. 
9. The loop ba lances were rL•,; trictcd to interior loops 
only. 
10 . Flow charts arc ava ilab le. The,;c would appl'ar to 
lun·c littl e \·a lue sin ce the program is rnthcr c lement a ry . 
l l. \\·e do not ha,·c data on th e effic iency of the pro-
gran1. 
Packard Bell Computer, 1905 Arrnaco::;t A,·e., Los 
Angeles 25, Ca lifornia. R ep ly by Dale C. \'i' ngner. 
1. Yes, a \Vatcr Dist ribution Program i:> arn ilablc for 
u,;c with the Packa rd B e ll l'B 250 co m pute r. This program 
was or igina lly wr itten as a Gas Distribution Program and 
a few minor modifications h tw c been made to it lo 11crm it 
its use for water d istribut ion. 
2. Ko, this program has not been formal ly published . 
Howe,·cr, it is ava il a ble to use rs of the PB 250. 
3. Any P ackard B ell PB 250 with at least e ight line,; 
o f memory can be used for this solution. Each line of 
memory consists of two hundred a nd fifty-six 21-bi t words. 
4. This program was wri tten by the abo,·e for the 
P ackard B e ll Computer Corporation. 
5. A modified " H a rdy Cross" technique is the bas is for 
iterative program convergence. 
6. Y cs, the program doc perm it use of different po\\·crs 
of m \·alue in the e va luation of feet of head p rc,;sure drop. 
This , ·a!uc is not loaded on the data tape itoclf but is a 
man ua l change t hrough the F lcxowritcr. 
7. Conve rgence is direc ted toward a maximum limit of 
0.01 feet of head drop . 
8. Conrnrgcnce is facilitated by including a facto r of 
0.5 in the t> Q. This program is ,·c ry tighlly optimized to 
obtain maximum speed of operation. 
9. Loops may be balanced as indi,·idual interior loops 
or as composite loops. If composite loops arc u,;ed speed of 
cOiw crgcnce is increased . 
10. Yes, for Gas D is tribution. A \Yater Di~t ributi on 
Program write-up is not yet complete but wi ll be nearly 
identical to t hat fo r Gas Distribut ion. 
11. To gi,·c you some idea of the speed of compulat ion 
- a 44- lcg gas system invoh·ing ten loops has been per-
formed in 90 seconds. Sixteen iterations were required by 
the routine to affect required convergence. 
Addendum to Merritt's outline,«•> for the Packard Bell 
PB 250: 
* " \\"e arc writing pro~rams in ALGOL for thl' Burrou~hs 220 and 
t hl' B5000 for nrtwork ana lys is using the proC'ednrrs dt·s1·nht·d h>· 
\\"arga. Th ese will include a choit·e of 8C\·cra l opl iuns for the rc:; 1sta 1H·c 
fonuula. " 
\"acuum tubes or lransi,tor:; 
In pu t Equi pme nt* 
Output Equipm ent* 
Xo . digits per word 
Adclrc;;5es per inst ruction 
fnslrnctions per word 
Internal memory 
l\Icmory capacity - word~ 
A ,·eragc acce:;-, ti Ill e - mirro,:f'cond-, 
D ccimal point 
Al ph,t numeric'' 
Arithm etic re~ i s t e r' 
lndex R cµ; i;;tcr:; 
Purchase pri ce 
:\Ionthy rent a l 
Transistors 
l\IT, PT. PC, T 
MT, PT. PC, T , Ll' 
22 
1 
1 
D elay line 
2320 
1500 
Fixed 
Yes 
3 
Yes 
S"10.000 
. 1.200 
Contrnl Data Corporalion, Cumpulcr Di\'i::;io11 , 50 1 
Park A Ycnue, :'.\ Ii nneapo l is 15, l\ l inne::;otn; repo rted 
by :\Ir. Harold A. The i ~tr, P roject Coord inator: 
1. Th e program current ly has no t been included in om 
CO-OP library, but it i,; int cndr d t hat it will be. It is rt 
part of our sen ·ice burc•:rn library . 
2. A ~eneral descr ipti on i :wa il a blc. but the program 
to whi ch it refers ha;o not been publii'hcd. The program is 
app licab le to \\·atrr ,:ysl<'lllS whi ch d o or do not in«ludc 
pump~ and storn!(c lanko. The cu1Tc dat1 of head as a fun c-
t ion of flow fo r pu m ps and clc\·:1led :;to rage ca n cornpri sf' 
par t of the input. 
3. Equipment confiµ: urati on u~cd is: 
a. 160"1 Compulcr** 
b. 1607 tape un it 
c. 1610 card reader 
d . 1606 lin e print er 
4. Th e program ,,·as wrilt f' n by the Computation Sen·-
iccs D epartment of Control D ata Corporntion U:'ing 
Fortran. 
5. The program is b:tsed on the Hardy Cross met hod. 
6. The formu la u:<cd for head l os~ is h = l\.Q' "'', how-
e ,·c r, modificat ion io USP mixed exponent:; is poo,; ib lc. 
7. The com·c rgcnee crit e ria is in terms o f ~h imba la nce 
in a loop, and is rnriablc dcpendcnt on the de-, ircs of t hf' 
user. 
8. Th e program doc:; not in clude any dc,· iccs for mini-
mizing the numbe l' of it crat ion ,; requi red fo r com·crgencc. 
9. Th e loops arc scL up b.' · 1 lw C' nµ;in ccr and can be of 
any confiµ:uration as long as t lwy arc closed . 
10. The fina l flow clial' t is no t cur rent ly a rni lab lc . 
11. Th e proµTam hn :< pro,·id C'd ,·rry good rcsulb in rela-
li1·cl.'· few itera ti ons. A,·er:t~t' nm lilllc fol' a network con-
taining 200 pipes is ab out 4. - 5 1nin11t l':'. Thi s time could bl' 
irnpro,·cd ; hO\\'e\·c r, for th e application. it is n ot conoidC'red 
necessa ry. 
International Business :\J achine~ Corporation, Data 
Process ing Di\·i sion, 230 South 15th Stree t, Phila-
delph ia 2, Pennsylvania. Rep ly by .T . l\I. Curley, 
Local Gonrnment Represcnla( i,·e. 
1. Yes. Till e: "Distribution of \ Vale r flow in a Pipe 
X Ct \\'Ork ." 
2. A\·a ilab lc through DP Proµ:rnm Library Sen· i rc~, 
Xew York. 
* l\IT- magnetic tape; PT- paper tape; PC - punched eards; 
T - typcwritf'r; LP - line printer. 
**The Control D arn Corporation 1604 is a large-scale l'O l11 p11 t f'r. 
\\'e ha,·c IYJL atte1np tf'd to use our s111n ll-:-<eall• 160- A compni.Pr.s on tlu.• 
prob lem since we arc able to ol1tain r('st1lts faster and at a co1nparahlc 
ro::;t on our largi.>- sca lC' sysll'lll. lluwe,-cr. wr do antic ipate writing a 
si milar program if the nct•d de\·clops on our 160-A computer. 
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3. i\Iinimum 1620 and wi t h paper tape input a nd out-
J>1 1I . Can br reco mpil ed fo r ca rd equ ipm ent. 
L Author: C. Barthold, lBM . Bm:ton. 
.~.Hardy Cross Mrt hod is in C'o rpornll'd fo r it l'rat i1·c 
eon 1·eq.:cncc. 
6. m = 1.852 is used. :\o rn riat ion of H awn-Willi ams 
Codlicirnt is permit ted. 
i. Com·ergencc is directed towa rds a ~pcc ifi ed limi t in 
t erlllS of j.Q. 
. Yes. Accuracy (tolerancr) of flow increment j.Q can 
be changed by operalor. 
9. For a maximum s>·stem of 150 pipes a nd 6i loop>. 
eompositc loops are also checked. 
10. Flow chart is arn il ablc with program write-up . For 
:1ut hor:;hip and credi t, inferenti al use is permitted. 
11. Computation t imes approx imatr ly 1 second prr 
pipe per iteration. 
Ro~·al McBee Corporation, 850 Third Arnnuc, Nc1r 
York 22, N ew York. The following information \\'as 
Yoluntccrcd by E . W. l\Iillcr , Pres iden t, T echni ca l 
Advi so rs, Inc., Municipal Court Building, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan , m default of a rep !~· from the 
\"C'ndor. 
1. Ye;;, two programs arc a 1·ailab lc for lhc LC:P-30 
throuµ:h P OO L, the LC:P-30 Users Organ izat ion. 
2. One of the programs (M5-220) ha8 bee n publishrd 
for members of POOL ; lh c second (M5-147 ) which is basie-
:1 11>· lhe program we use, is a1·ai lab le to P OO L members on 
a " loan" basis. The specifi c difference between these pro-
µ:ram s has not been e1·alualed; howp1·rr, both programs ran 
h·ind lc in cxce;;s of 1,500 p ipe sq~mcnt s or approximately 
250 loops. 
3. Both programs require on ly thr bas ir Royal i\Irl3cc 
LC:P-30 Computer. 
4. M5-220 was writlcn by D . M. Gilbert, Public Sen ·irP 
of Colorado, D em ·er, Colorado. M5-147 was origina lly 
written by the R o>·al McBee Corpornt ion. W e modified 
I hP origina l program to perm it t he use of up lo fi1·c pumps 
and/or rcsen ·oirs in the system. Orr Engin ee ring Company. 
:\f inncapolis, Minnesota, made furth er modifications to 
pnab le the operator to operate on any indi 1·idual loop. 
5. The "H ardy Cross Method" is used in both pro-
µ:r:1tns. 
6. i\15-147 uses m = 1.85 ; howc1·cr , a sim ple program 
c·hangc permits use of other va lues of m, if desired . 
i . Con1·ergencc is directed towards a maximum limi t of 
imha lanrc in any loop in te rms of head loss. (M5-147 ). 
8. The operator can easi ly transfe r to a part icular loop 
or group of loops to exped ite a "balance." (M5-147 ). 
9. On ly the loops t hat arc set up can be checked fo r 
head balance ; howe1·er, loops encompassing Lll'O or more 
interior loops can be se t up. We ha1·c fou nd that com·er-
µ:c'ncc is speeded up by a lways incorporati ng carh pipe seg-
ment in at least two loops. (M5-147 ). 
10. A flow chart is a1·a il able for M5-220; howe1·cr, no 
fl o11· chart is al'a il ablc for i\15-147. 
11 . To date, we ha\'c been able to achi cYc co1werf(cncc 
ll'ith i\15-147 within ten iterations. 
A few add it ional comments: As an electronic computer 
srn·ice bureau staffed principally by engineers and special-
izing in engineering computations, we are firmly con1·inccd 
that the anal.\'sis of water dist ribution systems is one of tlw 
more powerful appli cations of electronic computers. Un-
fortunately, most computer programs for engineering appli-
rat ions merely adopt standard manual methods - using the 
computer as a high-speed ca lcu lator, rather than as a tool 
fo r pPrforminµ; a better 01·cra ll job. Within tlw limit a tion s 
of equipm ent , pcr;;onncl. and prnctical ec· onomie,.;, we bcliPn' 
011 r orµ;anization is making some hrad ll'a .1· in this dircr tion . 
l·'or px:1 111plc, the inrorporation of pump c·un·ps (or station 
c·un·cs) and reservoir clcn1tions pcrrnit ti th e' soluti on of a 
"dynamic," mu ltip le-inpu t. sys t cm rat her than the "static" 
sy,;tcm normall>' utilized, whrre th e sctt inµ; of one pressure 
automat ica ll y establishes lhc pressure lhrouµ;hout the sys-
t cm. The computer has abo been programmed to output 
the residual pressure ( in p.s. i.) at rnri ous points in the sys-
tem ll'hcn elc1·a tion data is pro1· ided . Additional im pro1·c-
mcnts arc antiripated when we re-program for the larger 
Royal i\Icl3ee RPC-4000 Computer. 
INDEPENDENT PROGRAMMING 
Attention has been called to the avai lability of 
di gita l computer services for nct \\'ork balancin g by 
<·01Tcspondcncc. There is a large number of com-
puling scn ·icc or data processing centers through-
out the country. A number of these han written 
their O\\'n programs for netlrnrk ba lancing or ha\'C 
used or modified users' library programs for their 
pa rt icula r machines. Unless these centers haYe had 
experience \1·ith scYcra l nct\\'ork balances it may be 
diffi cult to obta in from them a dependable cost est i-
mate for a spec ific ser ies of balances. Contracting 
for computation service can be a harassing exper i-
ence if the service center has on ly a limited famili-
arit~· wi th the program to be used . 
Engineers using machines owned or rented by 
their employer ha\·e often found that users' librar~· 
programs require some dcgrccc of modification. 
Computers, like automobi le::;, come in basic model,.; 
but with a yariety of optional accessories. A pro-
gra rn \\'rittcn for a ginn machine model with given 
accessories may be completely incompatible for the 
same mode l with different accesso ries. W hile maI\\' 
enginee rs depend on profess iona l programmers, the 
number of engineers capable of doing their own 
programming is steadily increas ing. In not too 
many yea rs most engineering tudcnts " ·ill ha\'C 
had some training in computer problem soh·ing . .A 
new in troductory course on computers for ::;ccond-
>·car enginee ring students is being estab li shed at the 
UniYersity of Illinois. In an a rticle entitled " Engi-
neering Students l\Iust Learn Both Computing and 
::\ [athcmatics," Forsythe'"") submits that "Today , 
11·ith ALGOL, an engineer can learn to \\'rite hi s 
O\\'n programs in ten hour of study. Programs can 
be written perhaps fifty times faste r than f ormerl~-." 
("ALGOL is a standard language fo r the communi-
cation of mathematical and logical a lgo rithms.'') 
Ana lagous progress has been attained in the intro-
duction of FORTRAN and other computer cod ing 
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languages. The enginee r who has hesitated lo pro-
gram hi s 0\\"11 work at least can DO\\. lea rn quickly 
lo read and check a program \nittcn fo r him in one 
of the new languages. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The major share of ca pita l inves tment in \rnter 
wor k,; has been in di st ribution netl\·o rks. Billions 
of dollars han been im·estcd in exi;;ling di"lribu-
tion systems and the cost of ne\r con;;truction in th e 
l-nited ' tates probably agg regate,; \rel! onr a bil-
lion dollars per yea r. Anal~·" i " and de,;ign of di,.;-
tribution systems has too often been les;; rxt('n,.; in· 
than for treatment facilitie,.;. With the ava il abi li ty 
of mod ern computing cl c\·ices there i:-J no longe r any 
l'X ('u,:: e for perfunctory design or arb itrnry methods 
of ana lys is. This is not to suggest that an extremely 
high Jeni of exactitude can be achic \·cd. Future 
total syste m demands, future friction coefficients 
and the re location , proportion an d va riati on of 
loads fo r the future a rc necessa rily al l judgment 
projections. The accuracy of ncl\rnrk balance,::, re-
ga rdless of type of machine emp loyed, is of the 
ord er of the accuracy of the data fed into the ma-
chin e. The ultima te Yaluc of the results obtained 
depend entirely on the ir proper utilization and 
inte rpretation by the design enginee r. There is no 
"uch thing as a perfect des ign fo r \rhich al l future 
exigencies and trends haYc been antic ipated. A 
good des ign contains a degree of fl ex ibility a nd re-
main" a good design on ly so long as it is cont inu-
ou,.;Jy rcvic\YCd, rcvaluated, a nd m od ifi ed to con-
fo rm \\·i th obv ious departures from prey ious 
projections. The appli ca tion of stafo:tical method ,:: 
lo projections of demands fo r use in di st ribu tion 
de,::ign ha,; been retarded by the incomplrte ac-
ceptance of a need for thorough system balance 
analyses. 
Adam,; has rcYiewed several ana log methods 
fo r nct\\·ork balancing( 4 GJ and outlined recen t ex-
peri ences in Great Brita in u"ing a digital com -
pute r. (•'l A direct ana log for ncl\rnrk ba lanC'ing 
has been dcYclopcd by t he l\Ion tan-Fo rschung firm 
in Gcrmany.«s> Satis faction of Equation 5 fo r each 
branch is approached in di sc rete steps by means of 
a series of lin ea r res istance values automatically 
ordered by a n electronic circuit. Each electronic 
re,:: istancc circui t can be manually set at any de-
:-ired refe ren ce R , and is thereby capable of repre-
:'enting a fu ll range of Flui . tor Yaluc~. H O\\·enr . 
th e relati\·el\· huge r s ize and higher co~t of the 
ci rcui t::; \\·ou ld probably confi ne the practicable :; ize 
of the analog to a ;; mall- or medium-n chrn rk 
capacity m achine. 
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PIPE MATERIALS, COATINGS, AND JOINTS FOR WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS 
H. H. BENJES1 
INTRODUCTION 
Engineering practice in the app li cation of the 
man~· kinds of pipe material s, protective coatin gs, 
and joints availab le for use in 11·atcr distribu tion 
,.:vstcms varies considerably in different parts of 
th is country. In most cases it is fo und t hat prac-
tice at specific locations is based on ac tual experi-
ence and is the result of a selective choice of the 
kind,; of m aterial s that han proven :-atisfactorY 
and reliable by trial and error method,:;. ~Iate ri a is 
\\·hirh lrn\·c long experience records of Rat isfacton · 
perfo rmance in some a reas may be unsatisf acto r;, 
in others becau:'c of loca l cond itions such as ror-
rosiYc so ils or agg rcssi\·c water. For thi:,; reason it i:; 
difficult to make definite r ecommendations concern-
ing pipe, coatings , and joints \\·hirh ran be gua ran-
teed to be satisfac tory under a ll local conditions 
cnroun terccl throughout the United States . In this 
di,-ru~,.:ion, only the material s ordinari ly uRed in 
\1·ater distribution systems \rill be di scus;:;ed, a long 
11·itl1 their advantages and disadvantages for ce rta in 
ginn conditions. Because this subj ect is quite broad 
in scope, it will be impossible to cover a ll of the par-
t iculars of the ntrious mate ri als; therefore, the 
di,,;cu,.;"ion wi ll be limited to materials \1·hich a rc 
('Ommon ly used in practice. The detail s of the 
materials will not be described, except by refening 
to "tand a rd "pecification s which arc li sted among 
the R eferences. 
There a rc four basic types of pipe used in \\' ate r 
distribution practice: (1) cast iron , (2) asbesto~ ­
rement, (3) steel, and (4) concrete. Th e user of 
these four basic types has a choice, in a lmost every 
case , of scYcral types of joints. He a lso has variou,.:; 
com bination s of protcctiv coatings and linin gs to 
choose from. Since the type of joints and protce-
ti\·c coat in gs and linings common ly used with each 
type of pipe are, in general , peculiar to the type of 
pipe . they wi ll be di scussed along with the pipe 
mate ri a l in each case. 
. 
1 D~partnwnt. Head , Civil Enginc.:?ring, Black and \ ·eatch Consult-
ing Engineers, Kansas City, ?\1issouri . 
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CAST IRON PIPE 
Cast iron pipe is the most commonly used mate-
ri a l in \Yater distribution systems, especial ly in the 
smaller sizes. It i;:: ava il ab le from three bas ic 
manufacturing processes: pit cast,< 1> centrifugall » 
rast in meta l molds,< 2 > and cent rifugally cast in 
sand-lined molds.< 3 l Pipe is ava il able in all sizes 
by the pit cast process, but is limi ted in size to 2-± 
in ches by the centrifugally cast in metal molds 
method, and to 48 in ches in the centrifugall~· rast 
in sand-lined mold s method. Th e standard specift-
rations fo r pit cast pipe arc based on a qual ity of 
iron having a tensil e strength of 11 ,000 p.s. i. and a 
modulus rupture of 30,000 p.s. i. ; the quality of iron 
under the standard specifi cat ion for centrifuga ll~­
cast pipe has a tensi le strength of 18,000 p.s.i. and 
a mod ulus rupture of 40,000 p.s. i. However, pipe by 
:;pecial order is aYailab lc in higher quali ty cast iron , 
and it can now be obtained in ducti le iron in sizes 
through 24-in ch \\·ith a max imum tensi le fOt rength 
of 80.000 JU.i. and a ~· i e ld point of 60.000 p.s.i. Of 
the Yarious types of pipe materi a ls ayailable. ca;;t 
iron is the only one fo r which there is a standa rd 
for the design of the pipe \1·hi ch takes into con-
sideration both internal pressure and external 
load ::;. <•l This standard is ba~cd on many years of 
te:;t work at Iowa State College and other uni\'Cr-
sitics, and is now universa lly accepted as the basis 
for design of all cast iron pipe in th is country. 
There arc th ree ba,-i c t~·pes of joints commonh· 
used with cast iron pipe in 11·alcr di st ribution sen:-
icc : be ll and spigot. mechanical-bolted, and bolt-
less-gask ctcd. The bell and ;::p igot joint is covered 
by the basic pipe specificat ions and the mcchanical-
bolted joint is coYerecl by a separate ASA stand-
a rd .<"l The boltless-gaskctecl joint, a relatively 
recen t clc\·elopment of the ra"t iron pipe industry, 
is avail able as Yarious ma nu f acturcrs standard :; 
such as American Cast I ron Pipe Company's ' ·Fas-
ti tc," James B. Clow & Sons' " Bell-tite," and U.S. 
Pipe and Foundry Company' "T yton" join ts. For 
man y years the bell a nd spigot join t was used uni-
\'C rsa lly in \\·ater d ist ribution systems \Yith a 
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bra ided ju te packing and a lead fill er. Later . bc-
cauc:c of the cost of lead , a :<ubsti t utc \ \'Ui' u,;cd fo r 
the join t fill er. This co n ,.: i ~tcd of a mix ture of 
"ul fur and sili ca sand . This fill er ll' as con ,; id c rabl ~· 
more economi cal than lead and prm·cd sat i;:factory 
in man~· systems. H o\\·c,·c r, a number of user,; of 
t he f' Ul fur-s ili ca fill er encoun te red con,.:idcrabl c di f-
ficul ty \\·it h bell fai lure". Th e,-:c fa ilure;: \rcrc at-
tribu ted to either corrosion, expansion of the fil ler 
in the jo in t, or a co mbin ation of both. In rnmc 
:<o il,;. bacte ria appa re nt!~· eornbi nc \\· it h t he ~ ul fm 
in lhc fi ll er to fo rm b~·- proclu ct,; or compound,.: 
"·hi ch a rc corro;;i,·c to iron and al::io ca use excc"" i"c 
expansion of th e join t fill er. Hing tc;;; ts ha,·c also 
pronn that sulfur- :< ili ca fill er (if kept continuou,; Jy 
,.:nturatcd ) \\'ill expand :<o t hat exccssin' :-<t re:<s~" 
den lop in bell s of la rge-di ameter pi pe. Fo r the 
p rcY i o u ,; I ~· men tioncd ren:-<o n;:, the me of sul fur-
,.:i Jica fi ll er has been a lmost cntirelv abandoned ln-
mo;:t ll' ate r departments. The m~chan i ca l- bo l te; l 
join t "·a,; commonly used afte r t he "ul fur-sili ca 
fi ll er \\'US fo und un sati facto r)-. Th e mec hani rn l-
boltcd join t has p roved to be Yc ry sat isfacto ry. 
H o\\·c,·c r, this joint has now been replaced , to. a 
la rge extent. by the bolt lc s-gaskcted type. It has 
been rep laced, except fo r fitt ings and Ya h·c;:. b,· the 
boltlcss-gaskcted joint prima ril ~· fo r cc01~omi r 
reasons since the bolt lcss-gaskctcd jo in t i;: murh 
easie r to insta ll and is loll'cr in ini t ia l co :-< t. -:\f am· 
sy:<tcms haYc used, and a rc using. cement j o i nt~ . 
H o'.l' CYer, cemen t as a join t fill er (bcca u;:c of iL 
inherent lack of fl exibili ty in a ll oll'ing fo r pipe 
rno,·cment and settlement ) has no t ga in ed \\·idc 
acceptance. The packing most commonl y used to-
day in bell and spi got joints is of three t:-· pcs : 
mo lded or tubul ar rubber ring,.: , asbc,;too:; rope, or 
t reated paper rope. The specifica tion ,; cm·crin o- the 
. h 
~natcria l s for the make-up of bell a nd spigot join ts 
1,-: co Ye red by standard spcc i fi cat ions. <6> 
In add it ion to the t hree bas ic type,.: of join ts 
previously mentioned, fl anged join ts a rc common],· 
uc:cd wh en connecting to Ya h·cs and :< pccia ls. T~ 
certa in instances, Victaulic or D resser couplings a rc 
a l;;o used. 
For many yea rs, the onl y coat ing and lining 
arni lablc fo r cast iron p ipe \\' as t hat obta in ed by 
d ipp ing l hc hot casting in a bath of coa l ta r \'ar-
ni,.:h. H O\Yc,·er, cement-morta r linings. \\·hi ch ha.,·c 
been aYailablc fo r about thirb- Years. a rc no \\· 
commonly used by most \\·atc r distt:ibu tion SY::<tcm,.: 
brcausc they have pro,·cn that they \\·ill m;inta. in 
a hi gh fl O\Y coe ffi cient 1\·hil c prc\'Cnting tubcrcul a-
t ion of the pipe \\·a ll . C'rmPnt- mortar lin ings a rc 
a l;;o :wail ablc unde r n ,.;tn nda rd o:; pcc ifi cationYl 
Th ey Ya r:-- in U1i ckn c,.:s dt'pcnding upon t lt c size of 
tl 1c pipe. The standard <·c mcnt-rno rta r lining spec i-
fi ca ti on calb fo r a 1/..;- in ch thi ckn c;;;s fo r sizes 4 
in chc,; through J2 in ehc;.;, 3/ 16-inc h t hi ckness fo r 
size,; 1-! through 24 inche,.: , and ~ '1 -i nch thi ckn c"" 
fo r ,.: izcs 33 through 48 in r hc:-< . Cement-morta r lin-
ing,.: lrnY ing one-h a lf th e lhiekn e,.:s of t he ;;;ta nd ard 
linin g arc a\·ail ablc frorn mo,.;t manu facturer,.: 
11ndr r a rn anu fact m cr's ,.: tn nda rd . Th e thinn er lin-
in g~ arc permi tted b ~· many u,.;c r;; beca use tlt c\' 
h:wr been found to accompli:-<h c;-;,;c ntia ll y the sa m.r 
pmpo,.;c as t he thi cker stand ard linin g. Th e thinn er 
lining can be obta ined a t no addi tional co :-< t in 
,.:lra ight pi pe. Th r :-< tandnrd li ni ng. ho\\·cvcr, \\·ill 
ro-t rxtra. 
Ca;;;[ irnn pipe has prm·cn lo be depend abl e and 
reli able in most \1·atc r di ,.:t ribu tion :<Ystem;;; brcausc 
it i,; inh erentl y ro rrnsion rcs i,.:fa nt to. most so ils and 
1rntcr:-<. 1t has an exlrc' nt c' h· long scrvirr record . 
The fir~ t record of it::; u:-<c \1·a,.; in \ 'cr;;; aillcs, Franrc. 
bch1·cen 1664 and 1688. Thr fir;;t ca;;;t irnn pipe 
U:-<Cd in th e rni tcd State :-< \\'HS in 1804 in the Phila-
delphi a ;;;:·;:tem, \\·hi ch f und cr,.: ta nd , is still in U:<C'. 
Xo doubt, a ll of >"OU ha\'C ,.;ccn the adn rti"cmcnt;;; 
of lh c ca:-<t iron indust n · Htlllm a rizi ng the numbr r 
of cities in the Uni ted :-;l a te;; " ·hi ch haYe ca:<t iron 
ma in ,.: in :<c n ·irc for a pr ri od c'xrecding JOO Years. 
Th e li :-<t of t hc,.:c riti c::; i:-< imprc,;s iYc. and from. these 
reco rds it can be crnwludcd lh nt cast iro n pipe ll' ill 
ha ,·c an a lm ost infinite li fe in loca tions un affcrtccl 
Ii :-- ,.:oil corrosion or clcctrol.' ·"i ". Th e prin cipal c]i ,.; -
ad rnnt agc of ra"t irnn pipe is it,; inh erent ri giclit :--
and la rk of ductili t.1-. Bccn u,.:c of thi ;;, some ut ili t ic:-< 
noll' lillli t the use of ra,.;t iron pi pe to th e Sllla ll cr 
,.: izC',.:. Some cit ic;; :-< et lh C' lll aximum size fo r cast 
iron pipe at 16 iric hc:-< . and others permi t its u,.:c' 
through 24-in ch ;;; izcs. Th e laek of du ct ili tY in ca,;t 
irnn makes it cs pcr ia ll:-· n tln crablc to ;;;o.i l mo\·c-
lll cnt ,.: , srttlcmcnt, or ,.;hock load. -:\Iany engin ee r:-< 
no\\· fee l tha t it is good pract ice to limit th r size 
of C' a,.;t iron pipe to t h o~c ,.:izcs \\'hi ch ll'ill in cur 
limi ted \\'a tc r damage or in te rruption in ;:cn ·icc in 
the c\·cnt of a line break. 
ASBESTOS- CEMENT PIPE 
The use of a:< bc"tos-rcmcnt pipe has ga ined gen-
era l neccptancr in a. num ber of \Yate r di ;;; tribution 
">""tr rn ,; . C" pccia ll :-- in U10,.:c area ,; \\'here co rTo,.: ion 
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from lhe surrounding :;o il or water is a problem. 
Tt i" available under standa rd specifications< 8 > in 
"izc;:; 4 inches through 36 inches. At th e present 
t ime, there is no accepted design method available 
for asbestos-cement which takes into consideration 
the combined effect of intern al pressure and rx-
trrna l load , although the standard specifi ca tions do 
,::t ipul ate the minimum internal bursting prcs:;mc 
11·hich the pipe shall be capable of 11·ith:::tanding and 
the minimum three-edge bearing st rengths. The 
pipe i" aYa il able under ;;;tandarcl specifications in 
Cla;;;:;cs 100, 150, and 200. The:::e clas:::es co1Tespond 
to the internal pressure for which the pipe is dc-
"igned. The user of asbes tos-cement pipe, ho11·eye r. 
~hould be cautioned that these cla::::::es do not corrc-
;:;pond to tho:::e for ca:::t iron pipr. When u~in g 
asbc:::tos-ccmcnt pipe, allowances should be made 
fo r the combined effect of intern al pressure and 
C'xtc rnal loads. 
The joint ordinarily med with asbestos-cement 
pipe i" an ao::bestos-ccment "lccvc '"ilh hrn 0-rinrr h 
rubber gaskets. Asbestos-cement pipe is not orcli-
naril~· coated because th e pipe material is consid-
ered to be basically res istant to corrosion in mo"t 
water,; and natural so il conditions. It is subj ect to 
C'orro::: ion , ho11·eyer , in highly acid or highly sulfatc-
al kaline soil s. 
A::: bcsto"-ccmcnt pipe i:; con,-idcrcd a(h·anta-
f!C'OU~ in most locations 11·he rc corro;.;ion or ckctro l-
~·si::: i;:; a problem. Another advantage is its abilitv 
to maintain a high flow coefficient throughout it :-
li fe. A::: bcstos-cement pipe is abo rela tively light, 
which facilitates handling and la~· ing. and its joint;; 
a rc ca;;;y to assemble. HO\rnver, it is considered bY 
many engineers to be basicall~r not so st rong ;s 
"omc of the other pipe mate ri a ls aYailabl e. Troubl e 
with breakage has been reported 11·hcn it is u:::cd in 
tight so il s subject to high shrinkage clue to chan ge::: 
in moisture content. Under such condition ::: it i" 
arh· isable to insta ll the pipe " ·ith a granul ar 
cm bed men t. 
STEEL PIPE 
:-l tccl pipe is available a:-; standard mill pipc<" 1 
and as shop fabricated pipc< 10 > 11·ilh Yarious combi-
nation;: of internal linings and exterior coat in gs . l t 
i" ordin ari ly designed for the intern al working prc"-
,:urc plus an allowance for 11·atcr hammer based 011 
about one-ha lf of the yield strength of the stee l. 
and a limiting maximum pipe defl ect ion 11·hi clt 11·ill 
not damage the interior lining or exte rior coating. 
The practice of the author's firlll is to limit the 
maximum deflection of :-;tccl pipe with either a 
cement-mortar or coal tar lining lo brn per cent 
of the di ameter using the fo rmul a dc,· e!opcd b~· 
Spanglcr.( 11 > This formula takes into account the 
nrtical load on the pipe, the modulus of elasticity 
of the pipe material , the moment of in erti a of th.c 
pipe 11·a ll , and the passin rc~ i"tan cc of the ctwcl-
oping so il. Steel pipe is inherently flexible as op-
posed to the rigidity of cast iron. asbestos-cement. 
and concrete pipes. Its ability to 11·ithstand external 
loads in the large r sizes is dependent to a large 
extent upon how the pipe i" bedded in the trench. 
For thi::; reason. th e design of the pipe m11st take 
into con,:idcration the kind of bedding \rhich 11·i1! be 
obtained in the field. If thi::; is not done excessiw 
deflect ions or possibly ewn collap:::c may occnr 
from exte rnal trenrh and liYc lomk 
J oints commonly used 11·ilh steel pipe arc: mc-
C'hanical (Dresser). bell and "Pi got 11·ith rubber 
gasket . Firtaulic, and 11·c lclcd. ProbablY the most 
common]» 11scd joint 11·ith :-;tee! pipe i~ the mechan-
ical bolted t:'pe (Dresser). Welded joints arc used 
in the largr r pipe ;;izes. In llw~e larger pipes it is 
poss ibl e to rntcr and repair an~· lining th at is 
damaged bY the 1\·elcling. A bell and spigot self-
cent r ring joint \1·ith an 0-ring rubber gaskd i;: 
gaini ng widespread arrrpt ance as a joint for stee l 
pipe in the \Yc,:t. Tt is morr economical than t he 
mech ani ca l or 11·cldrd t:·pc. and i;;; ra,:ic r to in;:tall. 
Th e 1·ictcmlic joint has been u~cd in a number of 
in :::tanccs but is ordinari ly limited lo pipe of the 
~mallcr sizes. 
Th ere arc a number of COlllbination;: of linin gs 
and coating;;; aYailablc for :::tee! pipr, but the most 
,:atisfactorY Jiayc prown to be either of coal tar or 
rrmcnt-morlar . Hot coal tar pitch owr a coal tar 
primer h a~ been used for man:' :·ea r5 as a prot ect i,·c 
lining fo r steel pipe. It has prm·en ;;;atisfacto rY in 
mnnv in"tallation s. Howcn r. difficulty has been 
<'nrountcrcd because of a lack of adhesion betlYccn 
the l inin g and the pipe 11·all. Th e author know ;;: of 
,:ewral insta nces in \Yh ich lining,; have complete ! ~· 
eo111 c 011t of the pipe. To obtain a satisfacton · coal 
ta r linin g in sta llation. it is neccssa rv that. ri o-id 
. ~ 
controls be cxcrci~cd OYcr thr linincr materials nncl 
the ir appli eat ions to a~"urc that ~dhc~ion i; ob-
tained bchYccn the lining and lhc pipe. Afte r thC' 
linin g is applied. ,.:pccial care lllu,: t be taken ((1 
a,.;~urc that the lining i~ nol dam aged in handling 
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a nd is not subj ected to culd temperatures. Coa l ta r 
ena me l lined or coated pipe should not be exposed 
to tem pera tures below + 10 F or ha ndl ed when t he 
te mpera ture is below + 20 F . Cem ent-mor ta r lining 
ha" ga in ed genera l accep ta n ce as a pro tect ion for 
t he ins ide o f steel pipe. It can be placed eit her in 
t he shop or after t he pi pe line is insta ll ed . Aga in . 
ea rc must be cxcrci:<cd to assure t hat shop a pp li ed 
cemen t -mor tar lining is not d a maged \\·hen hand ling 
t he p ipe. For thi s reason , m ost o f t he la rger pipe 
li nes a re lined after insta ll at ion in t he t rench . 
The most commonl y used exteri or coat ing fo r 
"tee] pipe is a coa l tar ena m el over a coal ta r prime r 
wi th or without a fe lt wrapper which is u sua ll y o f 
asbestos felt. For extraordina ry soil conditions or 
~ ubmarine lines a fibrous glass m at is somet imes 
embedded in th e coal t a r ena m el fo r addi tion a l 
protect ion . In recen t year ,_ , c:< pccia ll y in t he \Y c:<t. 
a cem en t -mor tar coating rein fo rced wi t h stee l mesh 
has ga ined general acce ptance. Spec ifi cat ions fo r 
c:oa l ta r coatings a nd linings, a nd cemen t -mor ta r 
p rotective coatings a rc coYcrcd by s ta nda rds.<'" · "<> 
~ho r fa bricated cem en t -protec ted s tee l pressurc-
pipc is now obta in a bl e unde r a s t a nda rd F edera l 
~pcc ifi cati on . <1 • J 
The p rincipa l advan tage of s tee l pi pe fo r u;;e in 
1rnte r distribu t ion ystcms is its inh eren t strength 
a nd d uctili ty which a llows i t to m a in ta in i ts in teg-
ri ty under movem en t a nd :< hock loads . B eca use it 
i;: a y ielding m a teri a l , steel pipe has m ore o f a 
;;:afc ty factor t ha n does other pipe materi a l when 
:-: urge pressures occur. Al though cem ent-protected 
steel pressure-pipe in sm a ller sizes is used in m any 
:;ystcms in U1 c W est , it has no t ga ined general 
acce ptan ce in the Middle W est or the E ast, excep t 
in large m a ins. It has not been gene rall y ac:ce ptcd . 
prim a ril y because it cannot be ta pped as readily as 
cast iron pi pe , a nd because of t he proven expen -
cnce record of som e of t he oth er materi a ls. 
CONCRETE PIPE 
Concrete pipe is available in fo ur basic ty pes 
(1 ) reinforced con cret e pipe with a s teel cy linder . 
not prestressed , <15 l (2 ) pres tressed reinforced con-
cre te pipe with a steel cy lindcr ,<16 l (3 ) r ein fo rced 
concrete pipe with out a cylinder , not pres tressed, <17 > 
a nd (4 ) prestressed rein fo rced concret e pipe wi t h-
ou t a cy linder . Although t here a re no standa rds 
arn il a ble fo r t he design o f con crete pipe 1Yhi ch 
c:onsiders t he combined effect of ex terna l load a nd 
in terna l pressure, an empiri ca l m ethod h as been 
p ubli shed in t he A TVll'A Journal.''"> This method 
ca n be used as a bas i:; fo r design of prcs trcssed 
con crete pressure pipe. When spec ifyin g con crete 
pressure pipe, t he fo llo ll"ing inform a tion should be 
sta ted to sen ·e as a basis for pipe design . 
1. In le rn a l \\·orking pressure (IWP) 
2. \Yate r ha mmer a ll01rnncc (\YHA ) 
3 . E xte rn a l dead load . 3-edge bearin g cqu irn len t 
(EDL) 
4. Exte rn a l li\·e load. 3-edge bea rin g equi valen t 
(ELL) 
Th e au thor 's firm require;:; t hat concrete pipe be 
des igned to compl y (a ft er a ll ~ hrinkagc a nd plas tic 
de fo rm a ti on has occurred) wi th th e fo ll01r ing : 
l. Th e combin ed loadin g o f (I\YP ) a nd (E IJL) 
::'h a ll n ot be greate r t ha n 90 per cen t of the 
in cip ien t cracking strength of t he p ipe. 
2. Th e combined loadin g of (l\YP ). (\\' TIA ). 
a nd (EDL ) o r ff\YP ). (EDLl . a nd (EU ,) 
s ha ll not exceed t he in cipi en t crackin g 
strength of t he pipe b:-· m ore th a n JO pe r crn l. 
3. Th e combin a ti on of 21 s tim e;:; (I\\'Pl a nd 
(WHA) a nd J 1/:! lim es (EDL ) or th e combi-
nation of 21 ~ t imes (I\\ 'P ) and 11 S t imes 
(EDL) a nd (ELL ) ;;: ha ll not be greate r tl rn n 
th e ultim ate strength of t he pipe. 
T ests a rc a lso required on rep rcsentatiYC ;;: pec- i-
mens of each s ize and r l a~s of pi pe to p ro1·e tl :e 
design. 
Th ere a rc l1rn bas ic join t;; common! _\· used \\·it h 
concrete pres~urc pipe. Th e,;c a rc rubber a nd ;;: tee! 
joint::: . a nd rubber a nd con crete join ts. B oth of 
t hese joints use a n 0-rin g rubber gask et \\·hi r h is 
confined in a groove in t he spi got, a nd which is 
compressed \\·hen th e spi got is in ;;ert ed in to th e bell. 
Con crete pipe h as ga ined general acce p ta nce 
t h roughou t the country fo r the la rge r ::: izcs of ma in :;: 
used in 1rnte r di st ribu tion systems . It is not so 
read il y lapped as cast iro n or asbestos-cemen t pi pe, 
and fo r t his and economi c rea~on s . i t i~ not gen-
erall y used in s izes :< rn a ll e r tha n abo u t 16 in r he:-:. 
[ t ma inta ins high fl o \\· cha racte ri st ics a nd . since it 
i ,; reinforced wi t h s tee l a nd can t herefore be <'ia ~ ,;i ­
fi ed as a semirigid pipe, it ha,; some of th e ehara l'-
teri s tie,.; of fl exibilit y and du ctilit )· obtain a bl e " ·ith 
:-:l ee!. 
SUMMARY 
It migh t be well to ::-: umn ia ri zc surnc of the p rac-
t ice a nd the facto rs \1·hi ch influence t he use of 
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certain material in yanou::; loeat ion ::; in the l -n itcd 
:-; ta tc;: . These are: 
l. ( 'ast iron 01· a::; bc~to~-cc 111 e nt pipe is ord inar-
i 1:-· u~cd in the sma ll er sizes for distr i bu lion :;;:>ste m~. 
although ecmcnt-protcctcd steel pipe is general!:-· 
u:'cd in ce rta in cities in the W est. 
2. Cast iron pipe i the most gen era l!~' accepted 
type for small sizes because of its long sat isfactor~· 
experience record, and its case of laYing and 
tapping. 
3 . Cast iron pipe is not suitab le for some loca-
tion;:; where soil corrosion or clcctrolysi;:; is detri-
mental to the use of unprotected meta l pipe. Jn 
thc~ c locations asbestos-cement pipe ma:-· be u;:;cd. 
-±. In many cities the present trend i~ no t to u;:;e 
cast iron or asbestos-cement for the large r main ::; 
because of the brittleness of the material;:; and the 
consequent possibility of line breaks when rnbjcctcd 
to so il movement, settlement , or shock loads. It if' 
felt by m any engineers that a flexibl e and ducti le 
material should be used in la rge main;:; \\·here a pipe 
failure can cause considerable water damage or 
intcrrnpt service to a la rge number of cu;:;tomcrs. 
5. Asbestos-cement pipe :-:hould not be u:-:ed in 
tight so il s which a rc subj ect to ;;;hrinkage with 
change. in moisture content. Wh en used in thc;;e 
locat ions, t he pipe should be completely embedded 
111 granular material. 
In clos in g. it should be stated that the choice of 
pipe material. the kind of joints, and the type of 
pipe lining and coating to be med fo r a particular 
insta ll ation can be determined on ly afte r making a 
complete analysis of a ll factors peculiar to the 
locality \\·here the in stallation is to be made. After 
th i;:; ana lys is, the choice should be based upon sound 
engineering and judgment considerations. Although 
it can sometimes be sho\rn by an analy si;; that it 
i;; more economica l to choose a material \\"ith n 
~hortcr life than possibly another. thi;; basis for 
;;c•lcction of materials in water di stribution S\Acm;; 
i~ riu e;; tionab le; it is aka~' difficult to r rp lacc 
dcfccti\'C ma ins when a n area ha:; become com-
p l ctc l~· cle\'cloped. For t hi s rea:<on , t he a uthor fee l::; 
that \\"hencYcr its possible, a ll mate ri al::; incorpo-
rated in a \rnter di:stribution sy:stcm should be 
~<·IPclcd on the ba~is of providing reliable scn ·ice 
for the long-time needs of the cu8tomers served . 
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WATER MAIN LAYING 
GEORGE T. \V AT80N I 
It appears that all concerned - design engi-
neers, field engineers, municipal water superintend-
ents, and most of all , contractors - have been 
prone to minimize the importance of careful and 
proper water main installation. This, I think, has 
come about because of the great strides the manu-
facturers of water main ::; have made in the last 
decade. We a ll think of these rn anv new and won-
derful, i1wentions and innovations. a;.; be
1
in g a sub-
"titutc for good in~tallation practice;.;. Thcv a rc 
not. With this in mind, I ll'ill attem pt to brin.g you 
as manv technical findin gs and experience l csf'on~ 
as 1 can. 
I 11·ill deal in four basic product::; that a rc rn o"t 
generally used and familiar to me in our area: cast 
irnn , asbestos-cement, steel, and prcstrcsscd ron-
nctc 1rntcr pipe. 
Generally, the pipe manu fact urer transporb the 
material to the job site b~· truck. or to a nea rby 
railroad siding by rail. ln the case of truck dcliY cn~ 
most loads arrive on the job 11·c ll lashed doll'n n~cl 
properly blocked. Ho1ycvc r, careful inspect ion to 
determine if an~· damage occurred in shipment is 
extremely important. With rail shipm ent most 
loads arrive in very good condition, but since the 
contractor or municipality has to unload and truck 
to the job site , inspec tion is again most important. 
The normal short haul from rail site to job site 
leads to some rather dangerous and un;:afc prndire" 
by the contractor in loading and bloel~in g. Care 
mu"t be taken to in ::; urc that no damage is done 
because of shifting load,- , or over-stacking to sa1·r 
ti me. 
Once th e truck is on th e job site there arc 111a111· 
methods of unloading. Small-diameter casl iro;i 
pipe, I think, is the most abu~cd. It ccrtainlv doc~ 
not ha 1·e to be handled with kid gloves. b~1t the 
practice of dropping one pipe at a tim e lo ll1e 
ground . or on rubber tire::; as the truck mo1·e~ fo r-
1rnnl is a dangcrou;:; one, both from the point of 
1·i c11· of the men innllYcd and the poss ible da111agc 
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lo the pipe itself. I \\'ould recommend a crane or 
endloadcr 1Yith either a cable :_;;Jing or a lifting 
damp to unload. A multiple sling can be made that 
\\'ill speed up unloading operations. In the case of 
m:bc"'tos-ccmcnt pipe, small diameter" ma>· be un-
loaded by hand or in bundle;;:. It normally arrive~ 
in palletized bundl es and is comparatinl.v light. 
Large-diameter pipe (10-inch diameter and largrr ) 
i" general!~· handl ed in the same manner (by sling 
or center clamp ) or by center cable "choker." If a 
~ling 11·ith hooks in either end of the pipe i::; u~ccl, 
great care must be taken to either pad or ll'idcn the 
hooks so that the ends of the pipe are not damaged. 
If the pipe is to be stored in a highly populated 
area. great care must be taken to prcYent block" 
made slippery h>· rain or frost from alloll'ing tl:c 
pipe to roll, pos,;ihl>· injuring rhilclrcn. It is mo,;t 
i1nportant , 11·hcn st ringing or Rtoring the pipe, to 
guard against rain 11·atcr runoff that ma>· enter and 
rarr>· in dirt and ,: ilt. 
Of course, on cwr~· ll'ater job there arc Yalw 
and h>·drants to he transported and sto red . Th e 
>"a me bas ic mi es of handlin g applY to these as to 
pipe, 1Yith a ,·ery fc1\· exceptions. Great rare must 
be taken not to damage the valve. or hydrant stem~ . 
since thc,;c arc usuallv bronze and ~1· ill not take 
mucl1 punishment. Th e only other basic thing to 
1rntch is to be sure that all rnlns arc partial!~· 
opened and stored on their ,,;ides (i.e., gate~ Ycrtical , 
in ,,·int er 1\·cathcr) to proleet again~t cracking clue 
lo moisture collecting and freezing in the bod,· of 
the Yall'c. . 
Irnmcdiatel>· before in:0tallalion, each pipe 
;.;hould be s1rnbbcd or olhcn1·iRc cleaned to in sure 
rcmonll of any foreign maltcr that might haYe 
gotten into the pipe. A practice \1·hich is becoming 
nwrc c·ommon i" to dip the Sll'ab in a h~· poch l oritc 
~olution to aid in the final di sinfection. This is 
quite inexpensiYc and \'Cry effective. 
Each spigot and hell or coupling. in the ca"c of 
<'l'mcnt-a;;:bc~to:0 pipe, should be thoroughh· rlcanrd 
before the joint is assembled. :\"·ire bru~h and rag 
11·ill do the job ,·e r~· nicch-. This again. is quite 
inexpen;;:il'c. Ho11·cycr, it is \\·o rth a great deal in 
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terms of time and money spent looking for improp-
er!>· a~~cmblccl joints in the line , due to a littl e dirt 
or a pebble in the groove under a rubber. A careful 
\·isual inspection by trained men , to in sure again~t 
nackcd or otherwise defective pipe , is a lso a "rnu~t'' 
at this stage of installation. 
There arc hrn basic types of machines u~cd 
toda>· in excavating for water main trenches. The>· 
nrc the backhoe and the trenching machine. Both 
h<ffC their advantages and disadvantages. depend-
ing on the type of soil encountered. If >·ou arc 
opcrnting in a stiff dry cla>·, or othe r t>·J)(' of ~o i l 
that \ril l suppo rt itself in a vertical trench wall. n 
trenching machine has man>· ndvnntagcs. From the 
in~tallcr's standpo in t, the mo~t important of a ll is 
it~ speed. There is no machine that \rill cxcanllc a 
trench faster or more neatly. There is abo no 
damage to trees. shrubs, etc .. due lo the swinging 
boom of a backhoe. Another adrnntagc is the nr>· 
finely ground backfill material which makes for 
better settlement, and a more dense and complete 
backfill job. In densely populated areas lhc abilih· 
to confine the trench width at the surface is a 
definite plus because of a minimum of smface 
rc~toration , whether it be street surface or grassed 
areas. 
l-IO\\·cver, \Ye don't ahra)·s have these ideal :::oi l 
conditions. In more unstable soi l;;, shale or rock. 
1\·c must lhen turn to the contractor 's friend -
that rn·inging, messy, rough, but reliable, backhoe. 
Th ese machines are not ahrnys neat. but they arc 
~urc. Very versatil e tools , backhoes are used in 
many \\"a)·s on a waler job. Some ways in whiel1 
the)· help us arc : unloading pipe, placing pipe and 
fittings, tree removal, building demolition , concrete 
breaking, frost breaking, excavating under exist ing 
utilities, and finally , often savin g a man's li fe if the 
trench \\·alls begin to cave in. 
Jn a very broad classification manner \1·c ha\·c 
fi\·c basic so il conditions with which to contend in 
\rnter main insta ll ation. They arc as fo ll o11·s: clay. 
loam, peat, granular material, and rock. Clay and 
loam gi\·c us the least trouble in excavat ion , due to 
the cohesive nature of the materials which make 
vertical or near vertical trench wall excavation pos-
sible. Peat is a YCry broad te rm wliicli we gi\·c to 
almost any organic material of an unstable nature. 
This material is extremely difficult to deal with and 
often take;; a lot of on-the-j ob experimentation lo 
determ ine how much found<ll ion material i::: ncces-
snr>· to support the pipe. \Ye ha\·c u;;ccl harrhrnod 
lumber laid cro:::S\\·isc. vertical piles, or hea\·y layers 
of 2- Lo 5-inch stone, all in an altempt lo distribute 
the load enough to create proper bearing. If at all 
po,; ;; ible. 1 11·otdcl recommend re- routin g a proposed 
lin e around an area of th i;; lypC', or cxca\·ating and 
rcplaring with gran ul ar material or cla)·, if the 
un ,;tablc material i;; not too deep. [ say thi;; be-
cause, cnn with c\·cr>· precaution po~siblc, this 
h·pc of base material st ill crealc,.; many comlruc-
tion and maintenance probkm~. A;; long as it i;; 
dr>·. granular rnatcrinl is icl c,1 ! 111 atcrial. \·crtical 
l rench banks arc rare!\· po:::;,.;iblc. but perfectly na-
tural bedding i;; a hrn:<s avail:tble. Rock, if it is too 
hard lo excavate economically by mechanical 
means, is a material to be den!L \rilh b>· expert". 
On!>· 11·e ll qualified cxplo;;in people should be al-
lo1red to "shoot" the rock. Once it is properly shat-
te red, it can be handled b>· c01wenlional mclhod~. 
Great care must bC' taken, ho\1·evcr. to make sure 
lhat the rock is remand bclo1r the bottom of the 
proposed pipe at least six inches. Granular lllnte-
rial should then be filled in lo make a proper uni -
fo r!ll su pporti ng base. If the shatte red rock i,.; used 
as bnckfill 1 granul ar material Rho ulcl a l~o cm·er tl1r 
pipe to a depth great enough to in,.;urc a proper 
cushioning effect 11·hen lhC' bnckfill is placed. \Yntc r-
bcaring sand creates nn intl'rc~ting problem. bul 
not one that i:::; unsolrnblc. \Yell point systems ha\·c 
been perfected that allo\\. l!'.c in~tallalion of \rater 
main in 11·ater-bcaring sa nd. 11·ith no in terference 
from the water itself. T 11·ould recommend consult -
ing 11· ilh one of the 111any firms Lhat Jca~c equip-
ment , rn that thc:i· can help ana l,\·zc and rn lvc >'O ur 
loca l problem. At this poinl 11·c han di;;cu,;;sed tl1c 
five ba:::ic t>·1ws of grou nd con diti ons encountered 
in om general a rea. I-To11·eyc r, 11·c nr>· often find 
our,:;c lYCs faced \rith combinat ions of lhesc, along 
11·iLh grol!nd \rater. Thi,; i,.; 1r hen on-the-job in-
grn ui ty comes into pla>·· ~o one can gi\·c >·ou the 
an~1Ye r from here. You wil l han' lo be fl exible and 
l r>· different methods un ti l one \\"Ork;; . Then you 
:-:hol!ld be prepared to change aga in a::; Lhc ground 
condi tions change, a lway::; keeping in mind that t he 
proper insta ll at ion methods fo r lhc pipe and ftllings 
>"Oll arc u~ing must be maintained. bceau~e if the 
excarnt ion and laying a rc clifTicull inilialh· (be-
cau ~c of bad :<oil ) the repai ring mirk clue to fa ul t» 
workmanship is even more ~o. 
\Yh en ve rti cal trench 1rn lb a re pos~ ibl e. a::; a 
resul t of firm and col1e,:i\·c soil. great care mu~t be 
taken lo insure the safety of the men in ~ta llin g lhe 
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pipe. Seemingly firm material can be a death lrap 
for a man stooping over to assemble a joint. There 
arc aluminum collapsible trench jacks and supports 
on the market that can be slipped into the trench 
by one man. These can be expanded hydraulicall:> 
in a matter of seconds, thus affording the man 
assembling the joint ample protection. These jacks 
and supports are not too costly. Very often the soil 
encountered will not stand vertically, and the 
trench must be cut in the shape of a "V" until the 
soil reaches its normal angle of repose. This method 
is fine where there is plcn ty of room and existing 
underground utilities arc not endangered. Unfor-
tunately (since much of our present-day installa-
tions are in old, built-up sections of communities) 
to re-enforce the existing system, we arc faced with 
confining the width of our excavation, regardless of 
the soil conditions. This must be done with either 
skeleton sheeting, i.e., trench jacks and vertical 
boards, or a tightly sheeted trench. This, of course, 
increases the cost of the project and so must be 
taken inLo consideration when drawing the plans 
and specifications, and preparing cost estimates. 
Since we have pretty well covered the various 
methods of excavation, let us move on to the han-
dling and laying of the water main. 
In sizes up through 8-inch cast iron pipe, the 
pipe may be lowered into the trench by two men 
using ropes. The most common method is to use 
two %-inch manila ropes, each piece being about 
t\\·enty feet long, with a knot on one end , and the 
other smoothly bound. The men position the pipe 
at the edge of the trench and place the rope under 
the pipe about two feet from either encl, wilh the 
knot on the ground some 3 or 4 feet behind the 
pipe, i.e., away from the trench. The unknotted 
end is then brought up and over the pipe so the 
men can hold it. Then, by standing on the knot and 
lettmg the rope pay out slowly through their hands, 
a smooth and rather simple lowering of the pipe is 
achieved. Because of its light weight and shorter 
length, asbestos-cement pipe can be handed to the 
men in the ditch. However, all pipe 10 inches and 
larger should be lowered into the trench by mechan-
ical means. There are several pipe clamps a,·ailablc 
to hold the pipe while lowering it. Some people use 
a wire rope "choker" which is also very satisfactory. 
A crane or side boom tractor serves very well for 
lo\Yering the pipe. If a backhoe is used for cxcaYa-
tion, it serves very well to lower the pipe. The 
backhoe can also be used to position the pipe in its 
:;ockct if one of the many compression joints arc 
used. Ho,rcver, because of the danger to men in the 
trench and the loss of production by the hoc \\·hilc 
it is being used to set the pipe I, personally, do not 
like to see a backhoe used for this purpose. 
V cry careful examination of both ends of the 
pipe should be made just before lowering the pipe 
into the trench to make sure that there is no dam-
age to critical parts of the joint. If a crane is used 
to lower the pipe, the men in the ditch guide the 
pipe until it is centered, while the crane holds it 
just off the trench bottom. Then a coffing hoist 
attached to the last pipe (and to the one being 
lowered) can be used to force the two together, or 
the rings and glands can be put on if mechanical 
joint pipe is used. If a lead point is used, the 
packing should be driven into position \Yhile thr 
crane holds the pipe. 
At this point I would like to stress the impor-
tance of firm or complete bearing under the full 
length of the pipe. This applies to all of the types 
of pipe I have discussed. Water pipe is not designed 
to be a structural member and transmit uniform 
loads to points of support. Rather, it is designed 
to carry water at a given internal pressure and to 
resist a uniform load while being supported by 
uniform and complete bearing. If \YC , in installing 
these various types of pipe, don't constantly keep 
this in mind. we are not using the material a it 
was designed to be used. Also, we arc handing 
some municipality or water company a ncYcr-
cnding headache, in the form of broken pipe or 
leaking parts. There arc scYcral ways to support 
the pipe properly. One way is to shape the trench 
bottom by hand so that the pipe is resting on a 
uniform undisturbed earth surface. nnd to hand 
tamp fine excavated material up to the spring line. 
Another way is to excavate a little deep and tamp 
fine excavated material for a foundation and up to 
the spring line. My favorite method is to excavate 
3 or 4 inches too deep, and fill up the foundation 
with sand or other granular material (other than 
cinders) and then tamp the granular material up 
to the spring line. On smaller sized pipe the cost 
of this last method is incidental. Ho\\·cver, on 
larger sizes the cost of foundation material rises as 
the pipe diameter increases. The initial cost of good 
bedding is, in my opinion, an extremely good in-
vestment in the fulure, because of many less breaks 
and, consequently, less maintenance cost. 
We now have the pipe in the ground. However, 
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fittings in the line to accommodate hydrants, valves, 
spur lines, etc., must certainly be considered. In 
order to accomplish the installation of such fittings, 
the pipe must be cut or fitted with openings to 
properly locate such fittings. When using asbestos-
cement pipe, the manufacturer will normally in-
clude a certain percentage of random lengths. If 
the foreman plans his work carefully, combinations 
of these random lengths will often put the fitting 
where it belongs without cutting a pipe. If cutting 
of asbestos pipe is necessary, a convenient hand-
operatcd tool is manufactured that accomplishes 
both cutting and milling of the newly cut ends to 
accommodate a coupling, adaptor, or fitting, as is 
necessary. In cast iron construction, the pipe is 
normally manufactured in either 18-foot or 20-foot 
lengths, using diameters up to and including 12 
inches. A hand-operated pipe cutter (using a hy-
draulic pinching type cutter) is extremely fast and 
Yery effective. After cutting cast iron it will fit 
immediately into a mechanical or lead joint bell. 
When compression type joints arc used, the freshly 
cut end must be beveled with a hand file or power 
grinder to accommodate the bell. Prestressed con-
crete or steel pipe is delivered on the job with side 
openings and fittings made at the proper point if 
accurate plans are given to the manufacturer prior 
to production. 
Naturally, since our pipe line is to carry water 
under pressure, great thrust is developed at points 
of curvature, tees, or dead ends. We must resist 
this thrust in order to keep our line from pulling 
apart at these critical points. This is accomplished 
by reaction blocking at the point of greatest thrust. 
The most common methods of resisting such thrust 
are hardwood blocking, concrete, tie rods, or welded 
joints. In small-diameter cast iron or asbestos-
cement installation, hardwood reaction blocking is 
satisfactory if the soil is very dense clay or rock. 
If the soil is anything less firm, I do not recom-
mend this method because of the difficulty in get-
ting enough bearing surface to properly resist the 
thrust. Concrete poured behind such fittings and 
curves, with very simple forming, is very satisfac-
tory, but great care must be taken to leave the 
joints exposed for repair and inspection. Steel tic 
rods with the proper coating to protect from deteri-
oration are a very effective means of resisting this 
thrust. They are not so expensive as one might 
think. These are most effective in vertical curves 
of small-diameter pipe. Welding joints together in 
steel and prestressed concrete pipe is also effective, 
but reaction blocking is, I think, a fine safety 
measure beyond this. Reaction blocking in large-
diametcr pipe is an engineering problem which 
should be very carefully designed and then adapted 
to field conditions. This becomes highly technical 
and much too involved to be covered at this time. 
With the advent of the many new and improved 
joints on the market today, most water main is 
backfilled as it is laid. I still advocate backfill only 
between joints until hydrostatic testing is completed 
between valves. In highly congested areas this is 
sometimes difficult, if not impossible, and even 
greater care must be taken to insure good work-
manship and material. Finding leaks in a newly 
constructed line in order to meet hydrostatic test 
;;:pecifications can be very time-consuming and 
costly. I, and any one of my fellow contractors , will 
attest to that. 
The most common machine used to backfill is a 
bulldozer or enclloacler on crawlers. These do a fine 
job in an area that affords plenty of room. We must 
again consider the problems of congested areas. 
Herc we very often must use a rubber-tired loader 
for backfilling and loading trucks. Another ma-
chine that has gone out of general use, but still 
serves a very useful purpose, is the old time "back-
fi llcr." This is nothing more than a clragline bucket. 
The obvious advantage here is to be able to pull 
the backfill towards the ditch rather than getting 
behind and pushing. This saves a great deal of 
restoration. 
Where early and complete compaction is nec-
csrnry there are several methods to use: mechan-
ical tamping, puddling, or backfilling with granular 
material. If the excavated material breaks up 
easily, or is dug by a trenching machine, mechan-
ical compaction is very effective if the layers of 
backfill do not exceed 4 to 8 inches. However, this 
is very expensive due to the high cost of labor to 
properly place and compact the backfill material. 
Flushing, or jetting (as it is sometimes called), is 
very effective if it is clone very thoroughly through 
a pipe forced vertically downward at frequent in-
tervals, and if enough water is introduced to tlior-
oughly break up the backfill, thereby filling all the 
voids. This method is rather inconvenient in con-
gested areas, although we have done it clown the 
center of very busy streets quite successfully. The 
cost of this is much less than mechanical tamping, 
and we think equally, if not more, effective. Gran-
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ul a r backfill is t he q ui ck est and n ry often the most 
economi cal method of ac hic,· ing compacted backfi II. 
T f a s treet must be opened to traffi c, or pnnd a l-
most immediate ly a fte r constru ction of t he wate r 
main , t hi s m ethod (wi th RO mC noodin g to insure a ll 
the m ids possibl e a rc fill ed ) is unbcnt a blc. 
W e a re often faced \\·it h t he p ro blem of in"tall-
ing a \\' ater ma in unde r a busy hig lmay or ra il-
road. H ere again t here a rc sc\·cra l a ltcrnali,·e con-
~tru ct i on methods : s tee l s lccYes bo red or jack ed, 
('Oncrcte s leeves jack ed in place, stra igh t bo ring, 
t unnelling, and d irect j acking. There arc several 
boring m achines m a nu fac tured \Yhich will bo re a 
hole and jack a stee l ca rri er s leeve t h rough at t he 
same t ime. Thi s, I t hink , is t he fu ture uni,·e r::;a l 
method of m aking such cros,.; ing". Concrete pipe 
jack ed into pl ace, wi th min ers cleaning ou l t he 
fro n t as it moYes fo rwa rd, is a fin e and sure method . 
H erc, g reat care must be used to const ruct t he 
jacking pi t in such a m a nn er t hat t he reael ion 
blocking will resist the fo rces necessa ry to push t he 
p ipe fo rwa rd . Through expe ri en ce , \\·c haYc fo und 
that a con cre te backstop and a p rnp crly cl ra ined 
j acking pit a rc well worth the extra time spen t to 
build them . If we en coun ter stiff so il \\'C a rc some-
t imes a ble to bore a hole a l I t he \my a nd then 
t hread the pipe t hrough t he hole. Direct minin g. or 
tunne lling, is a lso a good method i f stiff so il is 
encoun tered. Wi th t hi s m ethod, and the con crete 
p ipe jacking, sand can be pl aced Yc ry easily aro und 
the pi pe to insure aga inst sc tll ern cn t. Th e last 
me L1 1od , d irec t j ackin g, has lost i ts popul a rity in 
recen t years, bu t is certa inly \\·orth men t ionin g. 
Wi th s ma ll-di ameter pipe a hy drauli c j ack can be 
pl aced at t he end of a pipe to for ce i t t h rough Lh c 
ea rth. Then another pipe can be added. \\'c h a , ·c 
done a lot of t hi s, bu t t he percen tage of fai lures is 
high. M ost ra il roads will n o longer a llow i t. In n1,,. 
opinion, t he fi rst two methods a rc t he best, bcca u ~c 
i f a leak deve lops unde r t he road or ra ilroad. t he 
wate r fo llmYS the s lccYc ou t beyond the traYcled 
way and docs not undermine the road bed . \\' e 
have worked fo r severa l eng in ee rs wh o insist on a 
carrier pipe la rge en ough to a ll ow a m an to en te r , 
in spect, or repair a leak , Lhrough m anh ole,; co n-
~t ru ctcd at eit her end of t he carri er pi pe. 
Our p ipe problems a rc now pretty \\'e ll co,·c rcd . 
so let us devote a fe w \\'Ords to t he so-ca ll ed appur-
tenances, i .e., vah ·es a nd hydran t:' . There a rc onl y 
a fe ,,· s imple rul es in Yo h ·ed he re: (1) Wh en a 
hy d rant is set. be sure it is plumb. X othin g look s 
11·o r~c t han a hydrant t hat resembles t he leanin g 
to \\·c r of Pisa. (2 ) Const ruct a firm base on undi s-
turbed earth, or wilh a con cre te base, to insure 
again st settl ement. (3) L ast, bu t not least , m ak e 
sure yo u have a good reaction block behind the 
hy drant, and enough gnwel or stone a round th e 
base to insure good dra inage ,,·hen the h~· d ra n t i;;; 
closed . 
Ya lves should a lso be ca refull y plumbed rn that 
ea~y access with a rn lYc k ey is possibl e t hrnugh a 
,·ah ·c box. Al so, be sure t hat t he p acking-g la nd 
nu ts a rc t igh tened do\\'n 1 or leak s mi gh t poss ibi ~' 
dewla p. In la rge Ya h ·cs \Yhcrc a n rnlt i,.; used, a 
concrete fo undation ~h o u ld be pou rcd unde r t he 
body of the valve. 
A ll of our good p ract ices in in sta ll at ion a rc cer-
tainl y n ecessary fo r a good u~abl c d i ~tribu t i on S\' S-
tc m. H m,·cver. \YC mu~t not fo rget safety fo r 
t he men in s ta llin g t he sy stem , and safet>· fo r t he 
p ub li c. \Ye fee l th at c\·e ry m an on a job of ll1i s 
t>·pe ;;houlcl ,,·car a " hard hat." Th e \\'ays th at n 
man can ha ,·c a head in.im.\· a rc certa inly obYi ous 
if one thinks a bou t the exposure inherent in thi s 
type of \\·ork . Also, Lrcnch jack s and boards to 
protect the m an making the join ts should be used . 
This is of u tmo;;;t importance unl ess t he earth 1s 
a bsolutely " foo l p roof" a:; fa r as any cavrn g 1s 
concerned. 
All of the p ubli c u l ili t ies a re n ry \\· illing Lo 
locate th eir underground s>·stems fo r u s i f \\'C \Yill 
onl y ca ll t hem in tim e. Th ey a rc a lso ,·cry coop-
crati,·c in regard to m oYing ov erhead cabl es , poles. 
etc. Slings, cables, cha ins, and machines ::;hould 
al so ha \' C peri odi c inspec tion to ins ure against \\' Ca r 
or dam age that could tak e a m a n 's li fe . \\'h en thr 
job is left at ni ght , ma ke sure that a ll possibl e holes 
a rc fi lled, and that plen l>· of barri cades and li gh t;; 
arc used . \Ye haYc fo und th at ,,·hat seems like 
a mple pro tection is oflen not enough. 
In summa tion , I fee l t hat t hi s ph ase of con-
~t ru ct ion, like any olhcr , is ra ther s tra ight fo n rn rd 
if a fe w basic principles a rc adh ered to. Wi th m any 
fu ture genera tions a ya iling th emse lves of th e scn '-
iec proY icl cd by a wale r m a in di,.;tribution sy:Stem. 
\H' must see th at t hey a rc n ot ··~old shor t " by poor 
insta ll ation m ethods. The economi cs a lone should 
be enough to pro \· idc u ~ \\' ith lhc prnpcr st i1n ulus to 
proY ide as ncarl:-' a rn a in ten a nre - frcc "' ·:-lem a:< 
J1 0:'i:' ibJ c. 
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The topic \\foch I have been asked to cliscu,;,;:, 
"Tapping, Disinfection, and In pcction of \Yater 
Distribution Systems,'' seem to me to be in the 
re,·ersc order, so I ha Ye clcciclcd to pre:::cn t them in 
the follo11·ing order: Inspection , Disinfection, and 
Tapping. I also believe this to be the proper order 
of importance , for 1Yithout goocl in,:pcction you 
haw nothing that \\·ill hold 1rntcr, and without 
\\·a ter, no reason to disinfect or tap. This, of course, 
i" a gross exaggeration but I 11·ant to emphasize the 
importanec of good inspection. Without it .\·ou 
could be in for a lifetime of trouble. 
The "degree" of inspection needed for nnY job 
dcprnd~ on three factors: (1) the reliability of the 
eontractor, (2) the experience or qualifications of 
thr contractor, (3) the degree of diffieuitY of the 
job bring done. When T :::ay "rcliabilit>· of the 
l'ontractor" I mean his reputation for hon e~t>· and 
ltigh ~tandard :-; of \\"Orkmanship. It i,; usual!.\· a 
good idea to make a fc,,. inquiries of otlters ''"ho 
ha ,.e had \\·ork done by the contractor. If he ha,; 
a reputation of doing poor work then you had better 
plan on having a close inspect ion. 
J f the contractor has proven to be reliable then 
c·hance;; arc that he is qualified to do your job. To 
be qualified he should have the rquip111ent, tools, 
and the actual experience of doing similar jobs. If 
the project is a nr\1· experience for him, then clo::;c 
in;::pcction "·ill be needed. 
Th e more difficult or intricatr , the tighter the 
in=-pcction "houlcl be. This is not only for yom 
protection but also for the protection of the con-
tractor. \\'hen \\·orking \\·itlt close tolerance:::; on 
large-dia111etcr water mainH a mi,;takc of inches 
could rn~t the lo,.;H of cxpcnsi\·c materials and 
\·aluablc time. 
In mo~t instances of ,,·atcr main con~trudiun. 
clo;;c in,;:pection is not nccc=-sary. Usual!.\· contrac-
tor;; hired to do this 1rnrk arc qualified and anxiou~ 
to plea=-c. \Ye have found, in our experience in 
Cedar Rapids, that there arc some contractors 1rlto 
'.\ssi--tant :-:upcrintcndcnt , City \rater \\'arks, Crdar Hapids, -Iuwn.. 
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need little or no in;;pcction. ,,·hilc other,; \rho haw 
le::;,.; ;;crnple;;, need con,;tant in:-<prrtion. :\ contrac-
tor "·Ito has been in the lrn=-inc=-=- for long t<oon 
learns that it usual ly doc,; not pa_\· to cut corner,.:. 
He \\·ill find that he will earn him,;elf an unsaYory 
rqrntation \1·hich \\·ill lo::;c him work in the long run. 
T n,;pection docs not ncrcs,;a ri ly begin jw;t "·hen 
ron,;trurtion ic; started. The plarn; nncl specifica-
tion=- for any job arc the Jaw,; which go,·crn lio"· n 
job shn ll be clone. It is important thnt the specifi-
rntion,; lnn·c ndcquatc proYisions for ,;trong inspec-
t ion ;.;o that the impcctor can, if nrcc,.,::;ary , exert 
hi,- authority and curtail an.\· substa ndard work. 
The specifications should al,.:o write out any un-
qualifi ed bidder;;. From persona I experience I can 
tell you that this is Ycry important. This past .\·car 
we Jct a contraC't for installation of a 24-inch steel 
water main acro,.;s the Cedar RiYer to rcplaC'c a 
24-imh line that hnd failed Jn,;t April. during the 
spring flood. Bccau=-e of delay~. \\·c 1rerc unable to 
kt the c·ontract until late in the summer. There 
\l"l're fj,·e contractors who subn1ittrd hid=-. Of the"e 
fj,·e. four were relinble C'ompanies 1rlto had don e 
si11 1ilnr mirk before. The othrr \\·:1s a building con-
tractor \\·ho had very limited expNi encc in this type 
of \\"Ork. Needless to :;ay. the low bidder \Yas the 
building contractor. His bid \\·as $83,000, "·!tile the 
ncxl lo"· bid, "·hiC'h 1rnH onl.\· $975.00 more, \\·as 
made by a high ly qualified contractor \Yho had 
clone ;;:imilar jobs before. Th e \Yater Department 
\rnntrd to acrcpt the bid of the more qualified con-
l rac:tor, but \\·c were ach·i~ed by our con~ulting 
engincrr that if \\·c clid, it would rau;:c considerable 
delay, for if the low bidde r \Yi~hrcl he could inrn!Yc 
us in a length,· legal battle tr>·ing to pron~ l1irn 
unqualifi ed. The low bidder, incidentally, waR a 
large contractor 1rho ltacl no difficultY getting 
bonded for the job. \\'c \\"Cl'C pre;;;,;ecl for time ;;o \\T 
\\"Cre forced to accept the low bicl, and hope for 
the best. 
lt 'rn" the contractor·,- fi1':-'l cxpe ricnee \\·ith 24-
itl<'h =-tcrl 1rnter pipe \\·hieh \\·a:-; coated \1·ith coal 
tar ennmrl inside nnd out. Thi" , combined \ritl1 the 
fact that it \\·as also his fir,;t attempt at a riwr 
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cros ing, and a difficult one at that, meant trouble 
from the start. The completion date for the job 
\\'as to have been November 1, but only yesterday 
did we flush the main in preparation for putting it 
in service. Three and one-half months late on a 
job that should have taken only six weeks! 
An experience of this type points up the neces-
sity of being sure that your specifications rule out 
the possibility of an inexperienced or unqualified 
contractor getting the job. Be explicit; spell out 
what is required of the bidder. We thought our 
specifications did, but we found out differently. 
Having provided yourself with a strong inspec-
tion clause, and ruling out any unqualified bidders, 
the next thing you need is a good inspector. Often 
the mistake is made of having just anyone act as 
an inspector. I spent one summer working as an 
inspector for the Highway Commission. During 
that summer I was put on a bridge project as the 
inspector. At the time, I was a freshman in college 
and had no experience in that type of construction 
project or, for that matter, any type of construction 
project, outside of an occasional treehouse we built 
as kids - and some of those were a lit tle shaky. 
Needless to say, I was of little value to the project. 
Another instance of poor work due to inexperi-
enced inspectors happened in Lake, Wio;consin, 
\\'hich is now a part of Milwaukee. H erc, after a 
very high percentage of main leaks had developed 
OYer the years, an investigation was made. It was 
rlctermincd that "Improper trench conditions \\·ere 
caused by fau lty inspection which permitted poor 
construction methods to be used." The inspectors 
on thi job were college students who were attend-
ing a local university. I do not mean to imply that 
college students never make good inspectors, but 
rather that a bit of experience is a great help. With 
proper briefing a college student can do an excellent 
job of inspection. 
Good inspection demands a good inspector. 
What arc the qualifications that make a good in-
spector? The prime requisite, I believe, is that a 
man be experienced in the methods and materi a ls 
being used to do the job. For normal water main 
installations this is usually no problem, because a ll 
\\'atcr departments have men who ha,·e been around 
long enough to fi ll th is requirement. Kcxt, the 
inspector should be conscientious. H e should take 
a real interest in what be is doing. Letting him 
know what an important job he is performing will 
tend to keep an inspector alert. He should be rcli-
able to the point where he needs little supcn·i~ion. 
Another quali fication which is most helpful in 
making an inspector well rounded, is the abi lit.'· to 
be firm and to have an a ir of authority. Often, by 
mere!? standing around and looking as if he knows 
\\·hat is going on, the inspector can help to keep the 
contrflctor in line. It is not advisable to rely on this 
alone, hO\\'C\'Cr, for it docs not tflkc long to be 
found out. Accompanying an inspector's firmncs;;;, 
it is fl l:=;o irnportcmt that he is fair and shm\'S good 
.i udgmen t. In an~' \\'Ork , some change in plans nrn:v 
be 11·:urnntcd 11·hich nm.'· benefit one or both par-
tic:" . Although it is not the responsibility of the 
in~pector to make changes, be shoulrl be opcn-
minded enough to ~cc where corrections could be 
made and to make recommendations to the engi-
neer for ::;tud.'·. 
Now that we know what it takes to make a 
good inspector, what are his duties? The purpose 
of inspection is to be sure that you are getting \\'hat 
you have paid for. An inspector's duties begin \\·ith 
ha\'ing a thorough knowledge of the plans and 
specifications. He should be briefed thorough ly on 
points where special emphasis is needed. If new 
methods or materials are being used he shou ld 
become familiar with them. During actual con-
struction he shou ld keep close contact with how 
materials arc hand led and he should make frequent 
checks to be su re that faulty materials arc not be-
ing u eel. Any questionable materia ls shou Id be 
marked and set aside by the in pcctor. He should 
be sure that these materials arc not reused. 
The most important thing that an inspector 
must watch in laying 'rnter main is the bcc1ding 
conditions for the pipe. ).lore fai lures occur be-
cause of poor bedding than for any other single 
factor. Cast iron pipe is strong and durable but it 
is no good as a structural member. If the pipe is 
not fully supported for its full length it is acting 
as a beam supporting the oYcrburdcn. The in-
spector should be ~ure that the entire length of 
pipe is supported and that no rocks or other objects 
rest against it. 
Over the past 15 years, in Cedar Rapids. there 
have been 150 miles of new water main laid. The 
Water Department has installed approximately 100 
miles of this, and the remainder was placed by con-
tracto rs \\·ith little or no inspection. The number 
of leaks in the 50 miles laid by contract is approx-
imately five times that of the main put in by the 
Water Department. The principal reason is simply 
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the bedding conditions of the pipe. A contractor 
doc - not want to spend the time tamping dirt 
around the pipe in the ditch, and will, if not 
11·alchcd, just push the back fill in quickly with a 
machine. It is the job of the inspector to sec that 
this does not happen. 
An inspector should be told to keep a daily 
record and make notes of the happenings of each 
day. This record should include the number of feet 
of pipe laid, location of fittings, any changes made 
in plans, and other important happenings of the 
da:·. The record should be written up at the end of 
ench day nnd be available to the engineer at all 
times. 
One final duty of the inspector is to watch for 
1·iolntions of safety rules. He should kccr on the 
nlcrt for any possible situation which might lead to 
an accident and warn the contractor's supervisor of 
nn:· impending danger, such as a ditch which could 
be C"losc to collapsing, or a pipe sling which is '"orn 
or frayed. If the contractor fails to heed his warn-
ings. the inspector should report this to the engi-
neer; the engineer can then contact the contractor's 
insurance company, if necessary. 
An inspector's duties are many, and his job is 
extremely important. The man chosen as inspector 
should be carefully selected and made aware of his 
importance. I have mentioned a few of the specific 
dutie of an inspector, such as watching the bed-
ding conditions of the pipe as it is installed. One 
other duty which is sometimes, but not always, 
under the jurisdiction of the inspector is the disin-
fection of new water mains. 
The disinfection of newly laid water mains is no 
longer the problem that it once was. Years ago 
"·hen jute or hemp braids (with their tendency to 
rnpport growths of pathogenic organisms) "·ere 
u;:ecl extensively, sterilization of new mains 1rns 
difficult. Within the last ten years, ho1Ycvcr, the 
1rnter \l'Orks profession has changed to the nc1Y 
rubber gasket pipe of the "0" ring, mechanical 
joint or slip joint type. There have also been im-
provements in the caulking materials used for the 
pomccl joints which have reduced the difficult:· of 
disinfecting new main~. The City of Cedar Rapids 
had changed to the use of slip joint pipe prior to 
my arriYa!, and we have not used the poured type 
joint- since I have been there. I think this is the 
principal reason we have had no problem with clis-
in fection of our new mains. There has been no 
record of a "bad test" on any new water main 
installed since slip joint pipe was adopted as a 
standard in Cedar Rapids. 
Complete disinfection of a new waler main can 
be obtained if the following mcaf:ures arc takrn 
clming and after installation. (1) Keep the pipe 
reasonably clean 11·hilc laying. (2) Co\'Cr the end 
of the pipe after each day so that no small animals 
can get in. (3) Allo11· plenty of openings so that a 
nlocit:· of 2 to 3 f.p.s. can be obtained \\'hen flush-
ing. (4) U8c a chlorine dosage of at least 10 p.p.m. 
and all01\' a contact period of 24 homs. (5) Flush 
11·cll before and after the contact period. (6) TesL 
before turning into service. 
It is important to get enough velocitv to sc·rn1r 
uut any collected matter in tlic pipe. The rni~trike 
i;; oftrn rnnclc, e8pecia] ],· on large-diameter mains. 
of allo1\·ing too small an opening for flmhing. It is 
not pos;;ible to Aush a 12-inch main through a 
2-inch bl01rnff. nlthough J han seen it tried. Fsu-
all:· h:·drants arc located along the new main which 
can be u eel for flushing . 
The methods used for addition of the chlorine 
dosage can be as folloll's: (1) Acid a measured 
amount of hypochloritc so lution at every few joints 
as the pipe is laid. (2) Feed chlorine gas into nc\\' 
sections as the:· arc being fi lied. (3) Acid a hypo-
rhlorite solution to the main as it is being filled. 
There arc other possible methods but these three 
seem to be the most 11·iclcly accepted. Of thel'e 
methods probably the most widely used is that of 
putting a smalJ amount of h:·porhloritc at every 
few joints. This also happens to be the least effec-
tive because as the water is fed into the new section 
it 11·ashes up and carries the hypochloritc along. 
Consequently, one ends up with a high dosage at 
the far end of the main and very little, if any, at 
U1e start. By feeding chloride ga or a hypochloritc 
solution as you fill the main it is possible to get an 
even distribution of chlorine residual throughout 
the pipe. 
Unless the nc,,· main has been subjected to a 
high degree of contamination, a residual of lO 
p .p.m. for a 24-hour period is usually sufficient. Jf. 
however, it has been in contact with highly polluted 
11·ater, a higher residual from 50 to 100 p.p.rn. is 
recommended. When using the higher residuals it 
is not ach·isable to allow the pipe to sit longer than 
24: hours. J nstances ha Ye been reported of damage 
lo the pipe lining after seYcrnl clays contact with a 
Yen· high residual. 
To disinfect a new main there is usually plenty 
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of time to do a thorough job . 1Io11·cYL'!'. tl!c di,.:in-
fcdion of a broken main after repair i,.: often 
neglected in the rush to get the main back into 
scn·icc. A fc11· precautions taken during and after 
the rerairs arc made will help in keeping the main 
;.;tcrilizcd . These arc: (1) Keep the 1rntcr lenl in 
the ditch low enough so that it cannot nm into the 
break. (2) While excavating, kccr a slight amount 
of prc;;;surc in the broken pipe so that no foreign 
matter can enter through the break. (This is not 
always possible, cspeci all~- in larger main;;;.) 
(3) Swab all repair parts 11·ith a strong solution of 
h~·pochloritc. (4) Flush the main thoroughly ver)· 
soon after rcpnirs arc made. 
When a leak is discovered it usua ll~' has been 
rnnn ing for some time and has had a clrnncc to 
rnturatc the soil around the break. " 'hen repairing 
the break an effort should be made to keep the 
seepage from the banks from getting bark into the 
main. This can be accomplished by haYing a sump 
in the hole and a pump running to keep the water 
level down. 
\Vh cn excavating for a leak n :<ma ll amou nt of 
prcs;;urc inside the main 11·ill he lp keep out llll>" 
eon taminatcd \1·a tcr. If the break is too large this 
i" not practical, as the escaping 1rntcr 11·ill cause 
con;;idcrable difficult)' and hamper repair:<. 
By s1rnbbing all repair parts 11·ith n ,.:o]ution of 
100 p.p.m. of hYporhl oritc ~'(lll will rut doll'n the 
po,-;sibilit? of an~· contamination; ho11·cYcr. this is 
not alwa~·s 100 per cent effective. 
It is important to flush the main a,.: ~oon as 
repairs are made 11·ith as high a n locit» a" ~·ou can 
safe ly get. The Aushing will usual!,· stir up sccli-
mcnt already in the main so the flushing should 
continue until the water clears. 
\Vhcn a main breaks, especial I)· a large main, 
there is a lways the po;;;sibility that somewhere in 
the system you will have negat ive pressures \\·hich 
11·iJI cau:<c back siphonagc or al lrm polluted \\'fltcr 
to find its way into the main. 
Tll'o ~·cars ago 11·c had a 24-inf'h break ll'hif'h 
C'au,;cd a great amount of bark siphon agc in one 
~c<·tion of tmrn. It broke about that time in the 
morning \\'hen cnryonc \\'as just getting up. about 
7:00 a.m. \Ve 11·crc deluged ll'ith phone ca ll,; from 
irate cu:3to111crs \\·ho could only get air out of their 
faurct,.:. ·what thc,1' "·ere rea ll,1· getting 11·hen the" 
turned on the faucet was the sucking noise of air 
entering the main. It took about 30 minutes to shut 
dmrn the main, but in that time \\'C had c111p ticd 
,;cn·ral hot 1nitcr tanks and pulled the ~\·,.:tern full 
of po~~ibly polluted 1rntcr. 
\V c \\·ere scared, to sav the lca~t. Om fi r,;t move 
1rn:-; to hurry to the area. 11·hich had bee n under 
ncgati1·c pres,;mc. and flush eve ry hydrant thor-
oughly to rcmoYc the air and as much of the water. 
that had been sucked baf'k into the main, as pos-
,.;iblc. \\'c then took samples at f'c\·cra l locations for 
badrrinl tests. Fortunately. \\'e had no positive 
tr,;b in all the samples taken. \Ye were fo rtun ate 
in that \Ye had a residual of 0.5 p.p.rn. of chlorine 
in this area 11·hirh we carry as a standard proredmc. 
A cli;;tribution system can get contaminated in 
rnan~r \\'a:>s such as back siphonagc. cross connec-
tion;;, grml'ths \\·hich pass through the purification 
process, and other,;. To combat this. it is allrn~·s 
ach·isablc to carr~r n chlorine residual of bet11·ccn 
0.5 lo 1 .0 p.p.rn. With a s light residual you cut 
down the possibility of any wide-spread contami-
nation which might forl'c you to disinfect yom 
1rhole system. 
:\011-, that 11·c ha1·c the main in spected and dis-
inff'rted \1·c arc read,1· to make a tap. Probahl,I' the 
Parlir,.:t recorded tapp ing for water is found in the 
do('u111cnt;: of Scxtu,; Juliu s Fontinus. a rommi,.:-
sioner of the Homan Water \\ 'orks in the Fir,;t 
Cenh1r,1' A. D. Jn hi::; day "tapper;:" \\·ere men who 
IH'nt out nnd operated gates to a llm1· "·ater to nmv 
into 1·arious branches and dud,: off the main aqua-
durt. Since then, tapp ing has ach·anccd to the point 
1rhcre a man ll'ho makes a tap need;: onl~- to cra11·l 
into a hole in the ground and pull his heart out oYcr 
a tapping machine. 
Tapping water main,; is a n'latiYel~' ~ i111plc op-
c'ration, and the methods uo;ed fo r tapping have not 
changed a great deal for :'e1·cral decades. There 
have been man~· refinement,.: in the tapping ma-
ch ine,; themselves and the addition of pm1·cr driYc~. 
but fm the most part the methods arc sti ll the sa rnc . 
Tlie bn,.:ic idea of making a tnp i~ :::imply to th read 
a hole into a pre,.:,.:urized 11·atcr main. then place a 
,-nlw, called a rorporation. in lhat. hole. The object 
i,; to sta~· dr,I' 1Yhilc »OU perform this tm,k. This is 
not ahrn>'" po~"iblc. but in c1·cr~' trade there arc a 
fe1r trick,; 11·hich >·ou should kno11· to help arnid 
an.I' pitfalls. 
Trick number one is, be sure ,\'OU a rc on the 
11·atcr main before »OU start the tap. Strange as it 
llla,1' sound, it often happens that ;;;omconc taps a 
sc11·cr, ga,.:, or oil line b~· rni:::takc. 
The usual procedure for making f:C ITil'c taps i,.: 
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to plncc them at a poin t approximate!:-· 45 degree,; 
off the top of the main and in the direction that 
the ,;crYi('c line is run. It is a],;o a good idea to be 
cn rcful \\'hen tightening the corporation cock ,.:o 
that you do not get it too tight. Tt is po:;siblc to 
,;trip the thread,.:, or the corporation could net as a 
\\·edge and put substantial :::t rcf:s on the pipe \\·hich 
might lead to a break. 
rt i,; important that the "en·ice tap not be too 
la rge for the main. Tf, for in,.:tancc , you try to make 
a 11 ~ - inC'h tap on a 4-ineh main you \\·ill ,.:eriou,.:]y 
affcd the ,;trength of that main. The large,.:t :::izc 
tap n' ('0111111endcd for any pipe depends on the t~· 1w 
of pipe and local standa rd;.:. Tn Cedar Rapids, 11·c 
make taps up to one inch on a 6-inC'h main and up 
to 11 '1 inchcR on an 8-inch main . The largc,.:t tap 
\1·c 1\·ill make 11·ithout going to a tapping ,.:Jcc1·c and 
rn lH i,; 11 ~ imhci'. 
T apping i,.: ahYa:>s a t11·0-man job. AnY time 
there i,.; a man in a hole there :::houlcl be a man on 
top to \\'atrh the banks and to hand dmrn the tool;;:. 
If ~·ou ;;end a man out alone to make a tap in a 
hole \1·hich is oHr his head, with no one arnund, 
then ~·ou arc gambling with that n1an's life. 
Beside,; :;crYicc taps there arc th e larger tap,; 
11·hich u,.:c tapping slccYcs and va lH,;. Thc,.:c arc 
u,;cd fo r large r scn·icc line,; or for connecting branch 
line,; off feeder mainf'. The~· come in practical]» 
a11\' combination of sizc13 and arc qu ite cronomical. 
Th e ;.;amc precaution,; 11·h ich pertain to the !" mall 
,; cn· iC'c taps abo appl~· to the tapping slecHs and 
rnlH. all that is, but the location . l n their ca,;c . 
the» ,.:hou ld be placed off to the side of the main. 
or 90° do1\·n from the tap. 
\\' hen u,.:ing the tapping slccYc and ndYc >'Oll 
ha1·c a chance to get a clo;;e-up Yicw of the inf'idc 
of the main . W hen the slug is rcmond it should be 
in,.:p('ctcd thorough!~· and any unuirnal condition,.: 
noted. Tf the slugs arc wanted they rnn be tagged 
and stored for future reference. 
One point I 11·ant to include on the subject of 
tapping i,; the use of a power driYcr for making 
both large and small tap ;;; . In 1955 Cedar Rapid,.: 
began to use an electric moto r driven po rtab le 
th reading machine to power their tapping machine. 
A 1500 \\'att generator furni,;hcd the electriral 
po11·cr. The ,;uccess of th is operation has been grati-
1\ing. The t11·0 original threading machine,.:, 1Yhich 
11·c rc purcha;::ecl in 1955, ha1·c made an c,.:timatcd 
7000 tap,.: and arc still being tM'd. The1· both haH 
\)(' (' 11 reconditioned at one tim e but thr'ir clurabi lit» 
ha,; bPcn a,.;toni"hing. \ \"c rr'('l'nt ly purc·ha,.;cd a 
IH'aY»-dut;\' portab le thread ing 111al'hinc 11·hieh j,.; 
11011· u,.;ed fo r the larger tap,; . 
r 11·ould ,.:trongl» recommend till' u,.:e of this t1·pc 
of rq11ipnwnt for any irat er ('Oll1pan1· 11·hieh make,; 
a large number of tap,;. 
I ])(']icYc 1 han' run the C'nlire ga untlet of tap-
ping. cli,.;in fed ion. and in,.:p('dio n of 11·ater 111ain,.:. 
I rea lizr' I han touched onlY lhe ,;urfa('c of tlw:=:e 
;; ub.ied,.: but 1 hope 1 han' c·onn'1·cd the main 
tho ught:- to ~ · ou. Tn,.;pcdiun can make or break a 
job. Nornia lh· clo,.;c in,;pect ion i,.: not nc('clc'd, but 
if it i,.:, C'hoo,;e »Olll' in;:pcdor 11·c, ll. 
1 n regard,.: to cli,.:infcction of 1w11· watr'r 111ain,;. 
the introcludion of the m'11· nrblil'r ga,.:kct pipe ha,.: 
madr' cli,.:in fcctio n much ,.:implcr lhan it OJH'C 1rn,.:. 
E1·en in the poured type joint,.: Jll'\\" and lwttr'r 
mat erial,.: no11· antilablc han' eli111inated a great 
deal of the hazard,; 11·h ieh on(·t• c·au,;ed difficult~· in 
di,.:in feet ion of water main,;. 
The lapping of 1rnter ma in,.: ha,; C'hangcd littl(' 
over th(' y('ar,;. The bn,;il' id('a i,.; ,.:till the ,.:anH'. 
The ,.: a111e pitfall,.: a],;o a rr' pre,;cnt ancl C'aution 
;;;hould be' exerci,.:('cl to lll' ,;t11·e trouble i,.: iwoided. 
\Y ill1 lh(' labor-;:aying electric po11·c r dr iH. »ou (·an 
incrr'<b(' Your product iYity ancl in time 11·il1. T am 
,.:urc. beconw as mid on tlwrn a,; r am . 
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OBSERVING FIRE PROTECTION REQUIREMENTS 
IN FUTURE WATER SYSTEM DESIGN 
:\. H. GENT1 
In this paper , I wish to discuss the fire prote<·-
t ion aspec ts of several features of future \\"atN 
"upply design and make some informa l remarks 
perta ining to some of the cl c tailccl standards. Also 
the nature of our cntluation procedures ,,·ill lw 
pres en tee! briefly. 
B y using the basic clements of foreca,-ting, 
narnel~·, profiting by the mi stakes of the pa,-t, tak-
ing advantage of kno,,·ledgc of pre,;:en t re~ource:; 
a nd requirements, and applying the~e to the corn-
prehensiblc future, your planning can be more than 
an educated guess. Only " basking complacent!» in 
the glorious reflections of th e past" has alread:< 
resulted in serious wate r deficiency situations in-
Yoh·ing restrictions of norma l domestic and indu,.;-
lrial use~ . '\Ve, of course, arc all familiar \\·it h the 
regional deficicncie in ground \rntcr suppl~· and 
run off \Yhich caught numerous communitie::; ,,·ith 
sho rt supply , but a great many of these situ ations 
resulted e\·cn \\"hen the somcc was sati,-fartory clue 
definitely to the lack of forethought. Th e future 
will not take care of it:-;c lf ; it mu"t be rarcfully 
thought out by all of us. 
The Illinois Inspection Bureau, representing th<' 
fire insura nce business, has a very tangible intere,;t 
in t he future of water supply operations. While \\" C 
haYc never operated a waterworks, that's your b1lS-
iness, nor designed a waterworks, that's the con-
sulting engineer's business, we are constantly on the 
rim of such procedure , endcayoring to obtain your 
cooperation and interest in the fire problem. Tan gi-
ble, definitely, because our interes t affects your 
cu,;torncrs, just as much as water quantity and 
quality for use in their clay-by-day living and 
operations. In this day and age, with increased 
prices the usual thing, the continued nominal cost 
of fire insurance, and the ability of an insured to 
obtain proper, full coverage, can only be assured 
through the maintenance of satisfactory prcYent ivc 
and protective facilities. 
i Chief Engineer, Illinois InspccLion Bureau, Chicago, l llinois. 
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Since the supply function. as in militar:-' opera-
tions, is considered the most important in this cam-
pa ign against our common enen\\", gentlemen, ~·ou 
arc in the fire business up to >·our neck. The fire 
problem is definitely yow·s and, until the elcrtronir, 
atomic, or other future scientific profession devclops 
a push-button operation \\·hich \\·ill inhibit large-
f'ca lc burning, your product \\·ill continue its alnw,.;t 
univer;;;a] fire use. 
Becau:-c of the present lark of even a Yague po~­
~i bility of thi s sc ientifi c dcwloprnent for general 
fire 01~eration s as \\"C know them, the Fire D epart-
ment Instructors Conference , through its Explora-
ton· Committee on the Application of \Yater, and 
the. National Fire Protection Association arc stud>·-
in"' better techniques for \rntcr use . Frankl>·, thcRc 
n . 
studies definitel y RhO\\" j)O~S ibilities Of con;;ervatJon. 
"incc one plrn,;:c involve,; the developmen t of im-
prowcl larger capacit~· water :::pray a pplication 
terhniriucs for very :- hort duration ,,; as compared to 
the present method where materially lon ge r dura-
tion;; of water application arc the common thing. 
Some use was made of thi s rnethod in Ro nw of 
the recent ·western bru,.;h fire cli,;;nste rs, \Yherc , eHn 
though \\"atcr was mainly in short :;:upply, a ('011-
;.;iderablc number of !tomes were still RaYed. Hm,·-
evcr for major municipal operations, it is the gen-
eral 'opinion that the prcRcnt. prescribed duration of 
fire demand must still be contemplated for a con-
siderable time in the future. 
In view of our appointed lot of being on t he rim 
of the design and operating phases of your profes-
sion , I cannot set a specific blueprint for you to 
follow. However, I can present some observations 
which I have made in almost 25 years of being 
on this rim position in Illinoi s. These observation s, 
I hope, will be helpful to you in future design prob-
lems. They arc derived from experience in the 
small- to 1;1eclium-sizcd municipalities within our 
tcrriton-. 
Pro;iclino· potable wa ter in good quanti tv 
through scr:icc meters for domestic ancl industri al 
use is always the prim e thought \\·ith watl'nrnrks 
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people and normally provides the means for the 
impro\·cd design necessary to meet increased de-
mand . The continued ability to sell all the water 
you can put through the meters is to your adYan-
tagc, because a going concern must operate that 
\\·a\·. If a product is going good in a mercantile 
e,:tabli:;ll!nent at a profitable price , the worst thing 
that can happen to that business is the termination 
of. or the restriction of, the supply of that produc·t. 
It is interesting to note recognition of this in 
your business as expressed by a Ycry able \rntcr 
supp l~· engineer who when commenting on the fa:;t 
rising populations along the Lake 11ichigan ;;bore 
area stated: "First, improYcmcnts in quality \\·ere 
the problems of serving water. Now, quantity is the 
problem on hand to be carried out." You arc in a 
boom bu:;incss; getting it while it is here and pa Ying 
the \\·ay for more is to your advantage. The cus-
tome r:; \rnnt it - get mad if they can't have it -
so get set up to sell it, with continuity of sen·icc 
n,::=:urcd cYcn during periods of maximum demand. 
I do not mean to imply that we should be \rnstc-
fu l with this very valuable product. Ever.\' mean::; 
at our disposal should be taken to eliminate unwar-
ranted mio;usc. ' Vatcr waste through service and 
main leakage, unauthorized use of fire hydrant,;. 
and other unmetered connections should be and can 
be clo;:;ely checked. Sprinkling controls, \Yhich di,:-
couragc unnecessary scYcrc wa tc, but ;;till pcrniit 
the maintenance and retention of the gra~:; and 
fol iage ~o necessary to the beauty of our home:; and 
outdoor recreational facilitic , should be given fur-
ther study. Recircu lation of coo ling water or other 
mean:; of reclaiming such supplies appear to be 
nece:-: ary in plans for the future. Following these 
and other steps toward conservation, sell all you 
can. 
This demand must come off the top of the barrel. 
\\'hat i left is the fire protection reserve to prm·idc 
the Yolumc and the pre;;:surc required for public fire 
protection and to supply private protection facili-
tic,: uch as automatic sprinklers and standpipe 
sy terns. With per capita u se at an all-time high 
and maximum hourly rates for domestic and indus-
trial use sky rocketing, it is easy to sec that to 
con,:cn·c the bottom of the barrel for fire safety 
requires definite forethought. Robbing the major 
portion of the bottom to take care of the top is 
~urely not good design. 
This fire reserve should be sufficient to meet the 
fi re sc1Yicc requirements prescribed by the Kational 
Board of Fire Underwriters. These have always 
been considered liberal by waterwork;; authoritic~, 
but acLual experience \rith major fire operations 
even in smaller communities indicates that they are 
pretty close to correct. In fact, even heavier de-
mands in small- to medium-sized cities have been 
experienced because of the eYcr increasing aYaila-
bility of multiple fire pumper company response 
through our present widespread fire department 
mutual aid programs. 
'Y hilc it is our experience that smaller cornmu-
nitic::; finll it difficult to accompli,;h, since this fire 
dC'mand represents a large pcrl'entage of the total, 
Yar>·ing from about 80 per cent or more in cities 
undC'r 5,000 to about 60 per cent in citie~ of 25,000 
pupulation, compliance ,,·ith thcRc requirements to 
the greatest degree possible is definitely urged. 
Thc:;c fire scn· icc rcquircmcnb arc contained in 
the Standard Grading Schedule of the Xational 
Board . Th e 1956 Edition i::; pre,:cntly npplicnble. 
but thi,; publication is constantly under study for 
re\· i~ion to meet modern situation~. This publica-
tion should be in the library of a ll men engaged in 
1rnler ,;upp ly operation and de,;ign. Its require-
rnenb ~hould be a part of c,·er>· modern \rntcnrnrk,; 
man'::; kno1dcdge. 
Sime these standards require dcJi,·ery of maxi-
nium clome:;tic, industrial , and fire demand , both 
\1·ith e\·cr~· portion of the ~ystcm functioning and 
al,:o ,,·ith disruption of a reasonable nuniber of 
con1poncnts, so as to assure proper continuity of 
~ervice, it may be seen that design along these lines 
read ily lends i tsclf to meeting unexpected increases 
in sen·ice requirements which arc so common in 
our modern \\·oriel. It has been our experience that 
s~· ·tcins designed and expanded in accordance \Yi th 
the e standards are materially less suscep tible to 
the nece~sity for restriction in service and emer-
gency operations to meet these unexpected loads . 
At times these reliability requirements, such as 
meeting maximum fire and domestic demands \\·ith 
an intake, purification unit, l\rn wells or \\·el l 
pumps, two high or low lift pumps, a storage facil-
ity, a supply main, a power facility, etc., out of 
setTice, have been criticized as scnrc, but experi-
ence indicates that failures have occurred and such 
C'haractcristics have definitely proven of value un-
der expanding loads. 
Furthermore, with the requirements for an ade-
quate looped arterial system met, and other rccom-
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mended distribution system features 1w0Yided. an 
exce llent basis for expan,;ion exi::;b. 
In guiding design for \\'ater quality and ,.;ource 
de,·elopment, the various ;-;tate Department,; eon-
cerned \Yith such matters do a tremendous job and 
their ,,·ealth of data \\'ill continue to be a bn,:;i ::; on 
11·hieh the,.;e features \1·ill grow and in1pro,·e. 1t has 
been interesting to note recent trend:; in l llinoi,; 
tmrnrd the u,.;e of more than one of the major t:1·pcs 
of :-:upplic:;; common to thi:;; ;.;tate; name!~·. \rel!,;, 
nat.ural 1\·aterways and lakes, and artifieial or im-
pounded reservoir,.;. This may be the ans\H'r to 
protecting against periodic regional dcficiencic,; in 
runoff and ground water. \\'hieh haH' ,.:o great!~· 
affected our "ources in recent ~·car,;. For in:-:lance. 
citie;; \Yith impounded ,.:upplic,.: l1<l\'e :-:upple111cntcd 
thc::;e with supplie,; from our major ri\'Crs or from 
,,·ells, where ground water \\'as also available. Also, 
cities with well sourees ha,·c supplemented thci'C 
\1·ith natural or impounded surfaec water or arc 
eonsidcring "uch action. The use of multiple out-
lying ,,·ell stations, discharging directly. and in 
,.;omc cases ,,·ith indi,·idual treatment facilitic,.;, ha~ 
abo been of value to many cities in making bc,.:t use 
of the ground \rntcr available and cnn be helpful in 
partial!~· earing for localized clcfieicncics in di,;tri-
bution characteristics. 
The changing character of our communilie,:; i,.; a 
factor in our future con:-idcration,.:. Due to the 
automotive transportation s~·ste m, \\·ith ncrc:-:sar~· 
road and higll\rny projects , the publir's de"ire for 
:<uburban living, the di:<pcrsion of industry and 
edurational construction policies, major indu,;trial. 
mercantile, and educational facilitic,,; arc rapidly 
moying to outlying areas \\·hich historical!~· haw 
been considered areas of lo\\' ,,·ater demand. Our 
past in many cases is catching up with us now, since 
fc\\' systems \\·ere designed \\·ith thi,; possibilit~· in 
YiC\Y. The f cw that were , arc indcecl fortunn tc. and 
arc ca,,;hing in indu~trially on this foresight. 
For those communities \\·hich haYc industrial 
ambition,,; (ancl clue to the curtailment of u,.:c of 
hi::'torieall:' important natural rc:-:ourccs u:-:ual to 
rertain regions of our state, many no\1· du I th i:-: 
problem of :<crving outl~· in g areas beromc,.: forcmo,;t. 
Indu:,;try must have adequate and reliable \rater 
for indu,.;trial , sanitary and fire protection u:;c,;, and 
lhcY want it from you. If they can not get it from 
you, they go elsc\\·hcrc, because, rcgarcllc~:; of the 
present inflationary trend, they arc still eeonorn»-
mincled and know that dcYclopnwnt of pri\·afr 
farilitic,; i,.; expen,.:i\·c. In the earlier da»s of de-
C'l'ntralization, righl after \\'orld \\' ar Ir, the~· took 
lhe glO\ring publil'it.'· of local authoritie:; a,; go,;pcl. 
11011·c,·cr, 1uan~· limes follo\\'ing con:::truction they 
"·e re eonfronted \rith a :-;ad ,.:ituntiun. :\o\\· the» 
look before the» leap, and ~·ou bclter haw it for 
llwn1 1\·hen they inw:;tigatc. or you Jo,.;c them. The~· 
arc nut taken in lwic:c. 
The autonrntie :-prinkler ">""tl'tll i,; the protediH' 
de,·icc 1nainl:· thl'd by indu,;tr~· lo a,.;,.;urc l'ontinuit» 
of operation of all portion,.: of ib produdion fal'ilit~· 
and to redul'e in:-:urnnce ('o,;b to a minimum. Re-
me111ber hm1· Old,;111obilc production and ,;ale,; ,;uf-
fcred after the de~trudion of their un,.:prinklercd 
automatic tran~mi:;,;ion plant at LiYonin. :\I ichignn. 
imd )·ou can under:;tand '"h» the» llP,;ire ;;uch sys-
tem,.;. An adequate and reliable public \rntcr supply 
s.\·:;tern i,; eonsidcred the be:-:t sourec• of "uppl~· for 
thi,,; facility, and indu:0tr~· is rnn,;tantl~· looking for 
location,; where su<·h n ,.:upp ly ean be 111 ade 
11\'ailabk. 
Thc:;e sy:::tcms ha,·e an cn,·iablc record. Data 
kept for more than 50 ~·car,; ,.;hlm that they ha,·c 
pron'n lo be onr 96 per eent effi('ient. This effi -
('icncy factor is ba:-:cd on fire ('Ontrol with a ,.:mall 
number of head:; operating. The opening of a large 
number of ,.;prinkler,; in a fire area definitely :-;nrncks 
of failure and i,.; ,;o recorded. 
Due lo thi,; abilit». T would think that 1\·atcr 
authoritie,; 'rnuld cnco1ffO{J c thesl' in stallation~. 
Fire au(horitie,.: do, and thc,;c "~',.: (('tn,,; arc com-
mon],· referred to a,; the "Firc111nn',.; bc~t friend." 
Frankl.'-. if !·ou arc looking for conscn•atio11, here 
iL is in a nutshell. Think back on the' rnajor fi1w 
you !tayc experienced in un~prinklcred properties 
\1·hcrc millions of gallons of \rntcr \\'ere u:-:cd O\'Cr 
long period,.; of tin1c to c,.;lab li sh eontrol. Compare' 
this 1\·ith the eornparatiwly hm flo11· occa:-:ioned b,· 
the automatil· opening of not o\·cr ten ,;prinklers at 
about 20 GP:\I caeh to c,;tablish eontrol. The de-
vice furnishes both autoinatic alarm and fire con-
trol se1Tiee. It can be your best friend . :\lajor fire~ 
occur main!~· during periods \rhcn premise,; arc 
unattended and the alarm i:-: delayed. As a sentinel. 
it ha:; an excellent record. 
Once it i::; in,;talled and a :-;atisfactory water 
supply C'Onnectcd. nuiou,; factors mu,.:t be \rnfrhcd 
a,- ~·our \rater :-:crTiC'c problem changes so that the 
future effiticncy of :-:prinkln ,;y,:tc111,.; ,,·ill not be 
i1npaired. Among thc~c factor,; arc change,; in 
operating pcr"onnel. prnditc,;. and pro(·ed111·(· :-:. 
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maintenance operation,,;, changes in the location of 
clcYatcd tanks and pumping stations. changes in 
c·onH1rnption of a city as a \\·hole, and in the local 
area under consideration , deterioration of pipe ca-
pacity becau,.:c of tubcrculation, closed gate vah·cs, 
deterioration of supplies or reduction in capacit>· 
of pump;; being depended upon, ctr. Consideration 
of thc:;c in continuing a ;;ystcm':,; cfficienc>· i,; a mu:<t. 
How it is possible to guide an>· dc;:ign for the 
f 1tfure "·ithout adequate operating data and record:< 
pertaining to the past and present is difficult to 
undcr,.:tand. Furthermore, ho\\' efficient operation i,.: 
po,.:,.:iblc without these is also hard to Yi"ualize. 
Detailed plans and records of operation, sou rec , 
,.:uppl>· \YOrks, distribution, and "en·ices in ac:cord-
ance \rith the recommendations of A.\V.W.A. i,.: not 
an cxtraYaganec, it is as much a nccc,.:;;it>· a" it i,.: 
for an>· going corporation. ln;;trumcntation should 
be ('()mplcte, and by that I do not mean for the 
,.:uppl>· ,,·ork::; only, but also for the distribution 
"'>·,.;tc' n1. Rrmotc rrcording clrYatcd tank and rr,.:cr-
n>ir lcn'l in,.;tn11ncnts and recording prc,,;surc gages 
in nniou;; areas of the sy,.;tcm arc Yitai in deter-
mining \rherc re-enforcement rnu:lt be accompfo:l1cd 
in ,·ir,,· of gro11·ing demand,;. 
\\'ith the supply works designed to meet , and to 
be expanded to meet, the maximum expected 24-
hom dome:::tic and inclu,.;trial demand \rith ncce,.:-
~a r>· du pli ca ti on provided to as;;u re eon tin u i ty of 
,.:en·iec. it appears rca;;onablc to depend on treated 
11·aler ;;toragc (either elevated or surface 11·ith 
pump::;) to contribute to a large degree to the 111ax-
i111um hourly and fire demand requirements. Lac·k 
of lllaintenancc of source and purification facilitil'" 
at the top efficiency necessary to produce maxinn1111 
a llo1rnblc rates of Ao1r can dcfinitrl.'· eontribute to 
plant inability. Only where raw water is con,.;idrred 
,.:ati,.:fador>· for direct use, i::; trcatlllent plant b>·-
pa,.;,.:ing. to add to abilit>· to provide fire demand , 
l'l'l'onrnwnded . Where ,;urfacc storage is proYided in 
eonj undion with the ~uppl:; \\·orks. high Ii ft purnp-
i ng capacity and supp l>· main capaeit>· ~hould be 
1l111ple to prnducc, even with rnnw disrupt ion of 
,;c1Tiee, a rate of flO\Y at least cqui,·alrnt to the rate 
of flow of the effluent of the pmification plant or 
lm1· lift pumping equipment, plus a rate of flclll· 
equal to the ~urface storage eapacit>· diYided by the 
required fire flo,,· clmation period . Othcrn·i,.;c. a 
11·atn plant'~ ability to scn·c fire flow demand \Yill 
be limited. 
[ n ;::electing the size of storage , 111aximu111 homl,· 
dPrnand nn1,.;t be eontcmplated. ,.:o that during ~UC'h 
period,; a fire rr"crYe \1·ill br retained. Whrre sup-
pl.\· ll'O rks facilities arc Je,.:s than the 111aximu111 
cxpeetrd 24-hour demand, and cxpcrienec indicatr,; 
that da>·" of this type can occur in ,;ucerssion. con-
tinued drpendl'ncc on storage to furni~h maximum 
hourly rate,.; will eliminate it,; rnluc both for fire 
and daY by da>· con;::urnption pmpo,;c:::. Thi,; i::: al,.;o 
true 1rhcre the main capa(·itY sen·ing a local area 
in whi('h a ,.:toragc facilit>· i,.; loC'atcd i;; Jc,.:s than 
the 24-hour maximum u"'r in that area. Frankh-. 
,·ou cannot take produch from a 11·arehou,.;e con-
t inuou"I>· without adequate prod uction or the 11·arr-
house ll'i II go empt>•. 
Distribution system storage i,.: cxeecdingl>' Yal-
uahlc to prnviclc maximum loeal short duration clr-
rnand and tlierebY reduce arterial "!·;;trm pipe ~izrs, 
but general "!·stem abilit>· to maintain thi;;: storage 
i,; of primr importance . Outl>•ing 1\·cll. pu111p. and 
treatment facilities at thr~c ~tornge lorntion,.: haw 
been 11sed for their proper maintcnanec. But C\'l' n 
11·hcn tlw,;c an' proYiclcd, th e 1wai labi lit>· of ~uffi­
<'i<'llt arterial main facilities to high -value areas i~ 
ll('('(',.;:;a ry to utilize ,;torngc to ,.;up port fi rr demand 
in t lw,.;c di--trid~ 11·liieh require high "hort-dmation 
rates for fire flow. 
\\' here large f'tandpipe,.: arc in,.:tallcd and thrrr 
i,.: little ground cJc,·ation adYantage. the JJrm·i~ion 
of pumps to utilize thr 10\l'l'r portion of the ::;tarnl-
pipe rnpncit>· , at good pre,.:~urc, i,; rermnrnendcd. 
For general distribution :;>·,.;lc111 de,.:ign, ma>· f 
rd er .You to a nr>· excellent paper b:· ':\Jr. C:corgr 
\\' .Booth, appearing in thr Journal of the American 
Water lV arks As.sociotion, Volu11 1(' 3fi. No. 9, Scp-
te111bcr, 1944. 1\Ir. Booth dc:;<'ribc;; in a \·crv com-
plete manner the arrangement and pipl' ,;izc~ nec-
c,;,.:ar>" to gin practical ,.:en·iec ahilit>' for both 
prc,.;cnt and future demancb. Thr future arterial 
:-:>·,-tern ,.:hould be so planned and di,;tributor,.: ,.:hould 
br eapable of taking care of local ,;en· ice and abo 
;Hid son1c11·hat to transm ission ah ilit>'· In inc\u,.:trial. 
111crl'antilc. or in,.:titutional area,;, the use of a lib-
eral a111ount of 8-inl'h pipe for di,.;trihution ,.:enTd 
br looped arterir,; of larger ,;ize i,; highl>· rc(·o111-
111cnded. 
.:\1 r. Booth had this to sa,· about 4-inch pip(': 
" Tn an effort to fix upon rconomi<' pipr "ize~ in 
dc,;ign, there i,; the temptation to u~e a much too 
great proportion of 4-inch pipr. \1·hiC'h 1Yith the 
pa,;,.:agr of tinw and the ron,;equcnt falling off in 
earn· ing capneitY bc'eo111r,.: a 1 togetlwr inadcq ua t(' 
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for the demands made upon it, even in ordin a r>· 
residential sections. That tendency to use 4-inch 
pipe is much less common t han formerly , and the 
great majority of sy stems employ 6-inch pipe as the 
minimum size." I wish this tendency were t rue in 
our smaller communities in Illinois. Frankly, for 
complete fire and domestic services, 4-in ch pipe 
shou ld have no place in our future picture. 
In any consideration of future design, we han 
no right to contemplate addit ions unless we get our 
existing distribution facilities in proper shape for 
expansion. Valve surveys to eliminate closed or 
inoperative valves, the provision of adequate Rizc 
cross connections between arteries and distribution 
pipe, the cleaning of pipe to r educe t ubcrcul at ion 
and t he adopt ion of treatment to minimize its fu-
ture collection , the elimination of air pockets at 
high points, etc., should be undertak en. Make sure 
your existing system is at its peak. Va lve spacing 
should be investigated so that continui ty of se rvice 
on a rteries and distributors will be assured and no 
great a rea will be denied supply because of a majo r 
break. 
Provision of fire safe pumping stations, purilL-
cat ion plants, and waterworks buildings a rc as v ital 
to you as they a rc to industry. Fire resistiYc con-
struction and the arrangement of a ll fac ilities in a 
fire safe way is the only way for t he future. 
Th e reliability of power suppl y for pumping. 
purification, and general operation cannot be onrl>· 
st ressed. Total elimination of service has occurred 
too many times in the past clue to lack of proper 
duplication to overlook this feature. Electric ;::crv -
icc should be underground , and duplicated with 
transformer, control and cction alized switchboa rd 
fac ilities properly a rranged. Otherwise, a sccondar>· 
;::ourcc of power, such as intern al combustion engine, 
is a necessity. 
The fire hydrant is t he outlet provided for the 
use of t he fire reserve by the fire fighting fo rce . . 
The future installation of fire hydrants meeting 
A.W.V·l.A. requirements with liberal flow charac-
teristics at low friction loss, and at least 6-in ch 
connections to di stribution mains is urged. Th e 
replacement of fire hydrants having tortuous des ign 
and poor repair ability is a program "·hi ch will 
fu r ther our joint intcrcstR. Auxiliary gate Yalvcs, 
preferably on all h~· drant connections, and at least 
on those connected to a rteri es, " ·ill improve con-
! i1rnit y of sc rvi rc es1w<· ia ll y in view of lll Od<'rn 
traffic and the SUf'CC ptibility of the fire hydrant lo 
auto moti-rn injury. 
Close fire hydrant spacing a lon g s treets in om 
hi gh-value industri a l, mercantile, and public build-
ing districts in accordance \Yith the unclcnnitcrs' 
requirements is normally recognized as neccs,;a r>' 
by water authorities in view of t he fire fighting 
problem presented. It is genera ll y recogni zed that 
t he multiple fire pumper rornpany response, at times 
including mutual a id com panies, req uires numerous 
conn ection points close to the property to he pro-
tected to deli vcr the dcsi reel fire flow through short 
hose lines. HmYcvcr, wi th the modern tendency for 
la rge parcels of ground beyond street fron tR, the 
rear of these properties ord in a rily require ad dition al 
con;;idcration . Where h>'dranb a rc pl aced fo r t hi ,; 
rear scn ·icc, care Rhould be tak en that the» are 
loca ted on a ll-weather roads and accessi bl e for the 
connect ion of fire department pumper suc t ions. 
In singlc-fami l>', la rge- lo t residenti a l a reas, 
there has been some tendency to extend h»cl rant 
spacing to 1,000 feet or more on st reets, with the 
thought t hat with modern small stream fog fire 
fi ghting methods, rn1 all cr ultimate fire flows wi ll he 
ncccsf'ary, and two 500 foot lines of 21/:!-in r h hose 
11·i ]J be the maximum required to serve t he nozz le 
equipment used in fire fighting. This spaci ng, of 
course, is matcriall>· wider t han the present ulti-
mate recommended prnrtirc of a bou t 350 to 400 
feet. ).Iy onl» comment on this is that t he fire 
fi ghting methods quoted as .i ustifying t hi s wider 
spar ing arc not as yet fully developed nor uni,·c r-
sa ll>· adopted and arc not JOO per cent in fa llible. 
Also, some adaptations, "·hich involve se rving the 
suction of a fire pumper located at a piece of prop-
ert>· through lines of 2 1/:!-inch hose stretch ed di-
rectly from t he fire hy dran t ports, definitely req uire 
the rinser spacing no11· u eel as a standa rd. Thi s 
latte r residenti al fire fighting method. using n ry 
short ho :::e Jines of I 1h -in ch size, prcconncctcd to 
t he pump, is ga ining widesprcacl favo r clue to the 
;:; peed in gett ing water on the fire , using the irater 
tank on the truck as the prirnar>· suppl~-, and, if 
needed later, support ing this mobil e supply by 21 ~­
in eh ho,;c lines extendin g to the pumper ~uctiun 
direct from h»cl ran ts. 
T n an~· c\·cnt, th is wider :=:pacin g docs no t lend 
ibelf to reli a bili ty, sin ce inopcrafo·e or frozen hy-
drant:-; ran readily place t he remaining hydrant ~ 
u1Jt,;id(' proper lio:-c line disla1H'Ci:l. 
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In these days of M aster Community Pl ans fo r 
c\·cry purpose, along with zoning activities, fo r both 
municipalit ies and unincorpora ted county a reas, it 
1rntdd seem to me that with these as a guide, wa ter 
authori t ies could readily " blueprint," a t least t o 
some degree, t heir plans for the future. Yv c, of 
course, a ll know that " change" is a conRtant thing 
and this " blueprint" would have to be altered peri-
od ically to fit situ a tions as they occur, bu t I do 
bcli cYc a basic master plan for wa ter system growth 
has some advantages . 
F rom my experience, it appears tha t it would be 
a t remendous advantage for wat er officials to make 
improvements to meet expansion and need for more 
adequate service on a continuing basis, year by 
year, fo llowing this " master blueprint." Profits 
from t he water supply operation could be used to 
accomplish t hese improvements, and belic\·c me, 
I cannot see why any water supply operation should 
fa il to make a profit under present condit ions of 
demand. This, as compared t o "growing like 
T opsy," or making a large basically in adequate 
impro \·emcnt a t one specific time, so as to cover 
par tially as many trouble spots as possible wi th the 
money available, makes some sense to me. Th e 
consul ting engineering profession has done and can 
do an excellent job along t hese lines. Frankly, t hi s 
line of thought is not new and at some pl aces has 
been t ried and is serving a valuable purpose in thiR 
period of expansion. I am surpri sed that more 
communi t ies have not ava iled themselves of thi s 
approach to the problem . 
Where extensions are placed in newly cl cvclopccl 
a reas, t he operation is usually on the basis t ha t th e 
co~t of th ese extensions shall not be borne by th e 
whole tax area , but by th e new users in the area 
be ing developed. As a result, design and insta lla-
t ion of t hese extensions by subdividcrs and devel-
opers is not uncommon. If these in stalla tions arc 
uncontroll ed and unsupervised as to adequ acy of 
de~ ign, t he capabilities of your system can deterio-
rate rapidly. Furthermore, it is an injustice to t hr 
taxpayers using the existing system, if an installa -
tion , below the standards which they ori gin a lly 
paid fo r, is permit ted. 
\Vatcr offi cials should , therefore, have ava ilable 
definite regula tions and design standa rds fo r these 
extensions whi ch must be met before permi Rs ion is 
granted fo r service. These should cover servi ce con-
11 cd ion fac ili t ies, pipe, valve:-;, hydrant :;, dcptl1 of 
conT, iusta llation practi ce, pipe i:; izcs, continuit y of 
a rte ria l feeders, etc. Plans should be approved 
before insta llation is sta rted. Withou t sucl1 super-
vision you can encl up on the short end of th e stick . 
There is also definite activity thcRc days in the 
field of completely new water sy Rtcms both for t he 
older smaller villages of less th an 1,000 populat ion. 
which in th e modern age desire these sanitary ad-
van tages, and also for new communities segregated 
from existing public or priva te systems. W c a rc 
often asked for our requirements coYCring the fir e 
protection aspec t of these systems. 
In v ie\\" of the charactcriRtics of t he older v il-
lages and th e fund s usually avail able for th e initial 
insta llation, we norm ally quote specifi ca tions baRcd 
on th e minimum whi ch would be recognized for 
fire insuran ce ra t ing purpoRcs. This 1rnuld include 
ability t o develop a t JcaRt 500 GP~I from suppl;' 
and Rtoragc fo r a one-hour period in addition to 
maximum conRumption through a ll portion s of the 
system. W e, of course, recommend dcR ign \1·ith 
some thought for lat er expansion. 
In rapidly developing communi t ies, \1·c, of 
coursr , urge initi al deRi gn on a rnatcri a l!Y more 
liberal basis, especially where incluRtri a l, Rhopping 
center, and educationa l fac ili t ies arc a pa rt of t he 
ove ra ll plan . Under such conditions, a fire rc;;;c n ·c 
of no t less t han 1,000 GPl\I fo r a t least four hom,; 
duration \mule! be recommended. Jn addi t ion . 
thought toward la ter supply 1rnrk::; and di stributio11 
s;·stcm expansion is urged . 
In Illinois, t he Cook Count>· and Illinois inspec -
t ion bureaus and the N ation al Board of Fire Under-
writers arc engaged in the gradin g and cYnlu ation 
of publi c and priYa te water suppl;' sydcm::; to de-
termine their fire protective abi lity. The inspection 
bureaus inspect communities. structure;;;, and facil-
iti es for the purpose of cstabliRhing fire in~urnncc 
rates and repor t to their subscribing companies on 
the fi re underwri ting ri sks involved. Th e N a tiona l 
Board of Fire Undcr\\'ritcrs inspects and CYaluatcs 
the public fire defenses of communities of o\·cr 
25,000 popu lation , and the rcsult i:; of such 11·ork arc 
used by the bureau s 111 their rating and report ing 
p l'O eccl urcs. 
A number rating is applied to th e public fire 
cl c f cn~cs of each community by th eRe bureaus . 
\1·hi ch is determined by an inten;.; ivc inspection and 
grading of t he fire fa cilities. A major facto r in 
dete rmining t hi s public fire dcfrnRc ra t.in µ; i:-; ti!(' 
abilit.\· of tl1 e irater i-; y ~ te111 to furni ::;h th e 1wr1llal 
i11d11st rial , co1 1111 1l·rcial , and drnm·i:; ti e needs of t l1l· 
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Table 1 
Relative Val ues of Factors Used ta Establish the 
Fire Defense Rot ing of Ill inois Communities 
FactorR ConRidC'rcd 
\Valer H11pply 
Fire Drpart111(•nt 
Fire Alarm 
Polin" 
Building Laws 
Fire Prcn'ntion 
Structural C ondition:-; 
Per C'eni 
:3 .1 
30 
11 
1 
·I 
r; 
14 
TOO 
c·on1rnunity and, in addition , to maintain a l"atis-
fador:· rcsc1Tc for fire protection. The number 
rating of the public fire defenses determine,,; thl' 
ba,.;e rate applied to spec ifi c re,.;iclential. publi('. 
c·onrn1creial , and manufac.:turing buildings in a 
:-<pecific locality. 
Table 1 sho\1·s relati\·c Ya lues of factor::; u~ecl to 
c:-<tabli,.;h the fire defense rating of Illinoi:-< con1-
munitie:-<. The city cla~sification clcriYed h:- con-
,.;idering the,.;c factor::; is u,.;ecJ to c"tabli"h a fire 
in,.;urancc ba,.;c rate for an incliYiclual propcrt~· . 
The el:N<ifi('ation,.; n'Hilting fro1n thi,.; e\·alua-
tion var~· from Cla,.;,.; "l " to Clas,.; " 10" inrlu:-<in'. 
C'la:-<,; " 1" being the best or indicating r·omplek 
c·ornp li ancc \Yith standard,.; and Clm-:,.; "JO" being 
the poorc;.:t (:-<cc Table 2). l'ommunitic,.; with no 
\\·ater ">""tein m \1·ith a water :oy,.:tcm not 1nc'eting 
1ninimurn recognizable fire protedion ,.;tandanl;.; an· 
rated in the "9" or " 10" categoric:-:. 
The range innllncl i:-< incliC"atecl IJy the follcm-
ing example: The fire im:urancc rate for a one-
fainil:-, apprO\·cd roof , bri('k re:-<iclenC'c in a C'Olll-
lllUnit:- which has little or no tO\rn fire prntedion 
and ha::; a fire defense rating of 10th c.: lass i,,; about 
260 per cent that of the same home in n cit:- rnC'li 
a" Peoria which ha::; a 4th C"lass fire dcfcn;.:c rating. 
Thi:-: 10th cla,.;,; ckc lling rate i" about 220 per cent 
of that in a 6th cla,.;,.; cornrnunity , 180 per r·cnt of 
Tobie 2 
Fire Defense Rat ings Applied to Illinois Communities 
by the In spection Bureaus 
Population Nn111br-r of Communities in EaC'li 
C l a.~s Fi rt· Ddense Rating Category 
2 :i !i (i 7 8 g 
2,.->00 and undC'r :i 28 ).)4 278 2·11 
2,:;00 10.000 I 1:i -17 89 :?5 
10.000 2.).000 2 10 20 10 ·I 
2.;,000 .)0.000 ·1 I .; l 
:>0 ,000 and aho,·c 2 (i 
Total !) :36 100 2.3-t 307 2-14 
10 
:rn2 
that in an 8th cla!-'S r·omrnunit:-. and 120 per cmt 
of that in a 9th r·las" comlllunity. 
The ,,;urYcy of the water :-:uppl:- "Y"tem inC"lude" 
a detailed anal~·~i;;; of numerou;;; item!', including 
( l) con::;umption and operation reC"ord,;; (2) ,; upply 
\\"Ork,.; including ,.;ourc·l', pumping equipment. dC'.; 
(3) the size, arrangement, and rondition of rnain ,.;, 
h:·clrnnt,.; . and Yaln'"; and (4) fire flow te;.:t,:: at 
h:·drant:-< in ,·ariou,.: location,.; in the communit:-. 
The urnyur, cit:· manager. and other official,.; of 
eaC'h c·ommunit:- ;.:un·c')·ed arc in fonned of the r('-
,.;ult:-: of the :-:un·c:-. inC"luding a ,.;ummm:- of !he 
111ajor deficicncie:-: of the' \niter ,.;y,.;tem and \rha! 
action i::; needed tu c-orrert them. \\ 'hen proper!\· 
authorized by the public official,.;, eopie" of report,; 
and eo1Tc,.:pondencc out Ii n ing correetiYe me:i,.;u re,.; 
lll'C'ded in eal'l1 c·onrnllmit:· \Yill be ~cnt to otlil'r 
J'l'"!Hm:-<iblc indiYidual:-: upon rcque,.;t. 
Full information pertaining to the ,<en·ice;-; pro-
\·ided by the bureau" niay be obtained for Cook 
County frnm the Cook Count~· Tn::;pedion Bureau. 
175 \\'c,.;t .J ark,.;on Boull'nml. Chicago 4. For llli-
noi" out:-;icle of C'ook Count)-, the nearc,.;t of thc,.;e 
.l llinoi:o: ln t:ipection Bureau offiC"c::; ,.:houlcl be con-
tacted: 175 \\" c::;t .Ja<'hon 13oulcYard, Ch icago 4; 
( la,.: -Elcdric Building, Hock ford; 3100 N. Knowill e 
Awnuc, Peoria ; 12 \\" e,.;t Lincoln 1-itrcet, Bclln·ille: 
-:\I:-cr,.; Building. 1-ipringfield . 
MAINTENANCE OF WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS 
J. :\I. RoGEVEN 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The main tenance o f a \Yate r di ::: tribu t ion s ~·stem , 
like t he m a in tenance of your home, y our au to mo-
bile, or your cottage at t he lak e, is a neyer ending 
job. And unlc,;s t he m a in ten ance is cl one sn; tc-
mati ca ll~- and properly , your problems will py ramid 
to the po int of obrnlescence of yom fac ili ty; thi ,,; i,.; 
poor economy and can a nd must be avo ided . 
T he t ime and space a llotted to cover t hi s Yast 
;;ubjcct is not suffi cient to delve into c,·ery detail 
and besides it would m ak e t his pape r too long a nd 
quite un"·icldy. F or these reasons I sha ll attemp t 
to co\·cr some of the m ore impor tan t aspects as I 
haYc experi enced t hem in t hi s re\\·a rding cndcarnr 
of ma in tenance of a wa ter di stribution system. 
It would , no doub t, be \\'ell at t hi s poin t to t'C'C' -
ogn izc the fact t hat m any \Yater depa rt men ts do 
not ha,·e Ruffi cient operating cash to do the \\'Ork 
that t h e ~· \l'ould like to do; or in some ca:::cs, to do 
the v.·ork that should be cl one to k eep th e s~· s te rn 
together . \Vh at \l'e a rc co nce rned " ·ith here is " ·hat 
,.:hould be clone. 
WATER MAINS 
Fo r a ll intents and purposes, t he ma intenance 
of a cl iRt ribu t ion :::y:; tcm star ts wit h the \rntcr ma ins 
lcaY ing the " ·ater pumping "tation , though tcch-
n i cal l ~· ,:omc of our m aintenance problems sta rt 
"·ith t he \rntc r itself. 
Th e di :; tribution srtcrn o r parts o f it from time 
to ti me a rc turned OYCr to you fo r m a intenance. 
l 'p to th is poin t you m ay or m ay not han seen th e 
enginee r::;' pl ans and ::; pcc ificat ions and you ma~· 
or may not have 'rntch ccl t he cont ractor install t he 
1na in,.:. H o\l'cver , " ·hen i t is turned over to yo u, i t i ,.; 
~·our rc:; pon:; ibili t y from t hen on . Th eoreticall y it 
11·i ll la :; t a hundred year,.; or more; ho\l'CYC r, it see m:; 
it ncnr fa il ::; t hat as soon a:; t he gua ran tee period i,.; 
O\'C r , your t roubles beg in . 
:-; incc 11·e liaYc t he system t o maintain , let u :; 
1 ~uperinlt•ntll'nt of \ Valer J)ppart111ent , Jackson , J\ l ichigan. 
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consider the problem ,.; wi t h \rhi ch ll'e will be 
C'o n fronted. 
MAIN BREAKS 
:i\Iain break s a rc cau"ed by seye ral factor;;, ,.: ur h 
as wate r te1npera t urc change, grournl m o\'cment, 
freezing, impro per backfilling. poor a ncl improper 
bedding of the p ipe, exccssi\'C loading, ll'ntc r ha m-
mer, excc::;:.: iyc wate r prcRsurc,; as well as faul t~· 
p ipe, and other facto rs. All bu t b rn of these cau:;e:; 
a rc a rc::; ul t of " huma n e rror" and could be aniided . 
The;;c brn a rc irate r temperature and ground mo\' e-
ment. \Ye can do littl e to amid either of the,.:e . The 
oth er:; a rc n m atte r of enginee ring, cl c,.: ign, a nd 
" ·o rkmanshi p. 
Th e break ::; caused by th c"e clements a rc of four 
di ffe ren t t» pes: t he tra n,.: n r,.:e, t he longitudinal, 
t he " blo\I' out" type, and the break cau,.:ccl by a 
fitt ing blo \\·ing off . Of t he,.:e, the t ran,;nrse (ri gh t 
angle to centerline of pipe) break is the ea,.:i cs t to 
repair with an y one o f f'C \·e ral make:; of pe rmanent 
repa ir slce, ·c,.:. The::;e s lce\' e::i or cla mps a rc aYa il-
a ble in one, t \l'o, or t hree piece,.: and in length~ of 
from six in chc::; to thir ty in chc:; and fo r pipe ,.: iz e:; 
ranging from one in ch to 24 in ches in d iamete r and 
large r on spec ia l order. Th e longitudin al break , or 
"spli t" pipe as some refe r to i t, i;; s impl e to repa ir 
if you ha \'c a slceYe long enough t o a 1!011· one-h a lf 
pipe di a meter beyond the end of the ~ pli t. Our 
experi ence has taught u::; to rcmoYc thi ,.: len gth of 
pipe a nd to sleeve in a new length. W e ha\'C found 
that t hi s ty pe of break canno t be pc rn ianen t l~· 
repaired " ·it h a repair s lee\'e or cla mp. Likcwi ,.:e. 
a pipe from " ·hi ch a piece ha:; " bl01n 1 out," \l'e 
fee l will a l::;o continue to gin us t roubl e, so 11·e 
l'CtnO\'e i t. 
L et us con sider a t.vpi ca l \rnte r 1n a in break. 
The repa ir can be made onl y a fte r t he wate r main 
has been i,.:o la tcd , a proper hol e excaYatcd , and the 
di tc h de"·ate red - pro,·idcd ~·ou ha,·c t he opening 
in t he ri ght loca t ion. 
\Ye fee l t hat it is good publi c relation ::; to expe-
di te t he repa ir of a \r ate r m a in as quick!:· a nd 
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quietly as possible. Why quietly? l\Iost of our 
breaks arc at night and any unnec·e :-;,;a r~- "liouting 
and boisterous talk by construction crc,,·s i:; no t 
appreciated by customers. The pO\\·cr-d ri nn cqui p-
mcnt on the job is enough background noi :;c for 
such a scene. 
We have learned from experience that the break 
in a water main is not always right under the spot 
where the water shows up on the surface. This i,; 
particularly true on hard surfaced streets and on 
street with other underground conduits such a,; 
SC \YCrs, electrica l ducts, telephone ducts , ga". pneu-
matic tubes, steam heating lines, and oil pipeline,;. 
Any one of the trench lines in which these facilities 
lir ran deter the \\·atcr from ri sing straight up to 
the surface of the ground. To beat thi;;: situation, a 
jack-bit or auger is used to drill a series of hole,; 
directly above and along the water main to a 
depth of approximately four feet. This is done 
until a hole is drilled which, by its flo11· of 1rnter, 
indicates to us that we arc over the break. Other 
break arc less difficult to locate since the ;;:t reet i;; 
all " ·ashed away, the pavement down in the bottom 
of the hole, and the sidewalk just hanging on the 
curb boxes. We sometimes han breakt' that Ao1Y 
into a sc"·cr and would not be drtcrted unle;;:s a 
sewe r cleaning crew reported it - or the st reet 
caved in. 
While the crews arc preparing to i,;olatc the 
broken main , attempts arc made to notify all of our 
customers in the affected area of the need for turn-
ing off the water main to make the necessary re-
pairs. We also attempt to inform them of the esti-
mated length of time necessary to complete the job. 
After these preliminaries arc completed , your 
men arc ready to turn off the last valve \Yhich ''"ill 
"kill" the pressure on the water main - you hope. 
Then you can start cutting the paYcmcnt, digging 
do1rn to the water main, and pumping out the 
\rntcr and mud so that repairs can be made. 
·we should not leave this subject without men-
tioning the importance of turning off water services 
in some cases prior to shutting off the water main. 
I am speaking here of the services into homes or 
buildings from which you may possibly clra 11· or 
syphon the water out of a boiler or tank. You 
could drain the entire system and cause consider-
able damage to the customer's equipment, particu-
larly boilers, in spite of plumbing code requircmcnb . 
·whenever any repairs arc made to a \\·atcr main 
the trench must be kep t as free as po:-siblc from 
flooding to pre,·cnt contaminating ll1c 1rntn 111ai11. 
The pipe, to \Yhich the repair clamps or s lern,; an' 
to be attnC'hcd, must be thoroughly cll'a11cd l.o :tf"-
surc a ,;mooth surface for th e gasket,; to :'Cal 
against. With some t~·pc:; of repair clamp,; (those 
haYing thick or hcayy ga"kcts) small amounts of a 
mild soapy water spread o\"Cr the gasket wi It aid 
in the gasket 's seating and sea ling. 
If flooding of the ditch continues during the 
repair operations, it is necessary to cli"in feet the 
water main before returning it to service. This is 
accomplished by the addition of a cli:>infecting 
agent, such as a hypochloritc. This chemical ran be 
put into the \Yater main by hand through the open-
ing or b~- a pump injection through a corporation 
rock. This should be followed by nlluminou,; flu,;h-
ing and coliform tests. 
When the \\·ate r prcs:<urc is on, and the main i,; 
returned to full "NYicc, and ~·ou find that the re-
pair docs not leak, the t rench ran then hr hark-
fillcd. 
Backfilling is another operation that i,; too often 
done poorly. Poor backfilling result" in rontinuou,; 
maintenance for the street repair rrc11·s and in 
some cases causes another water main break. With 
only a fc1,- exceptions, the earth rernond from a 
trench at a \rntcr main break is unfit to be used 
as backfill. This dirt should be londed on a trnck 
and dumped elsewhere. In some case:; thi;:; material 
may be usable after it ha;; dried. When backfilling 
(a" we arc considering now) sand and / or bank run 
graYel, well compacted from bottom to top , i:< a 
mu st for trouble-free roadway cub. 
I mu,.;t not lca\·c this subject without urging 
you to make positiYcly sure that all of the yal\-c,; 
that were operated arc open and that the one-< that 
were broken during this operation arc schedu lcd 
for immediate repair. I sa id immediate becau 'c if 
it is not done immediately you may find that you 
\\·ill have another occasion to use this vah·c before 
it is repaired. If this docs happen , you 11·ill han 
additional valves to operate and unn cce,;sarily ~o. 
You will also haYc more cu,;tomer:; out of mlter. 
FROZEN WATER MAINS 
Frozen water mains shou ld ncYcr happen. Ho1Y-
CYer, they do and \YC arc "stuck" \\·ith it. The 
reason for the freezin g, of cour,;c, is in ;::uffirien t 
cover over the main. This condition should not 
happen if the job is properly engineered. B~- rngi-
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nccn'd , I include taking into conRidcration any 
f uturc changes in street grade, either cut,; or fi I b. 
l f the Rtrcet grade is cut and the watl'r main docs 
not ha YC ::;ufficicnt cover - don't kid your,.;clf - you 
had better lower it to protect it from freezing and 
from external loads. 
We ha\·c found live steam to be the most cffcc-
ti\·c means of thawing out a water main. W e cxca-
Y<ltc near the frozen a rea, make a 1"1h-inch tap and 
run a 1~-inch steam hose into the main, fir"t in one 
direction, then in the other. If we do not haYC 
enough hose, we make another excavation , tap, and 
run the steam line in again . The operation is re-
peated until the water flows from one side. Then 
the ~idc \rhcrc water is flowing is ya]vcd off and the 
nppo,.;i tr f'idc is thawed in the same manner. 
\Ye u::<c electric t hawing on se rvi ces but haYc 
had no success with electric tha\\·ing on \Yater 
main~. Perhaps \YC arc too impatient. \Y c haYc had 
YCry good success in burning up T Y Rds when 
tha\ring :-crviccs \Yh cn \YC did not remove the mete r 
and ground wire jumper. 
RECORDS 
Records are among the most important tools of 
a \rnt<'r department. They consist of a complete 
:'Ct of maps, drawn to a sca le of not more than 100 
feet to the inch , that show the entire distribution 
">·,;:tcm in the following detail: exact location of a ll 
rnh·c,; \\·ith rc::<pcct to property lines and/ or section 
or 1/ 1 posts; piping arrangement at intersection,;; 
t>·pc of . t ructurc (such as manholes, valve boxes, 
pit;;;, casing or tunnel above or below ground) ; the 
depth of bury or cover over the main; the material 
the main is made of (cast iron , cement asbestos, 
::;tecl. concrete, etc.); the class and size of pipe; the 
di rcction and number of t urns fo r each Ya Ive; t he 
location of the fire hydrants and the valve on the 
hydrant lead; location of valves on scrTi ccs four 
inches and larger . 
For these records to be of any use to your crc\YS 
the>· must be available on the job. Section maps, 
eards, or records arc no good locked up in the safe 
in the office . At least t he foreman should have a 
,,;ct aYai lab lc to him at a ll times, unless you haYc 
:::omconc in the offi ce 24 hours each clay who can 
gi H' you the in formation over the radio or tele-
phone. 
Detail records of your distribution system will 
save ma ny hours of labor in the location of facili-
tic ' on each job. 
LEAKS 
L eak s, large or small , arc our most cxpcns iYc 
and difficult maintenance jobs. Rome leaks, lik e 
some main breaks mentioned abo\·c , go unn oticed 
indefinitely or un t il someone accidental ly runs 
aero::;s them . Others show up on the Rurfacc of the 
ground sooner or later. Or, in some ca~cs, the low 
percentage of accoun ted fo r wate r Rta r t;; some-
one on a leak su1Tcy in which leaks from 25 
gallons per day to 60,000 ga llons per clay or more 
a rc cliscovcrccl . Th ese leaks may come from any 
joint, eonncction , or fitt in g in t he di st ribution s:vs-
ll'lll. Th ey may be on a main, a hydrant, or a 
se n ·ice line. If the leak has been detected by a 
lea k sun·cy and docs not shO\\' on t he sur face . it 
niay be located with a leak detector. If the leak 
;.;hows up on the surface , it may be directly below 
the \\·cttcd a rea or it may be fifty yards or more 
mrny. Leaks showing on t he surface of the pavc-
rncnt or at curb lines can be, and usua lly arc. 
cl eccpti \"C. You \Yill genera ll y fi ncl that the leak is 
someplace other than where ~·ou would expect to 
find it. This t~·pc of sit ua t ion is caused b~- dcn~c 
or rol'ky so il cond it ions. improper backfilling of 
trenches, or by seYcral layers of imperviou~ surface,; 
on the roadway. 
There arc scYcral manufacturer.' of leak clamps 
fo r a ll of the differen t types of pipe joints, including 
a clamp which cove rs the entire bel l. One of the 
probl ems in the past has been that of havi ng a 
repair clamp, or slccn, on hand that would fit the 
class of pipe being repaired. If you \\·ere fortunate 
enough to have repairs for a ll classes of pipe, then 
you had the problem of teaching the crc 11·s u·hich 
repair clamp would fit which pipe. Then, \\·hen you 
got that across to them someone, in the meantime, 
had mixed up the gaskets or the bolts. P erh aps 
t hi s would not happen to a \\·ell -organ ized water 
depar tment - and i f i t did, it probab ly \rnuldn't 
get to the manager or superintenden t anyhow. In 
any event, the manu facturers recogni zed the prob-
lem and now make one repair sleeve and clamp 
whi ch fits a ll classes of pipe in each pipe siz(;. Jn 
some cases, hOIYeYcr, different ga,;kcts a rc J'.;quircd 
for the different classes of pipe. 
\\' c ha Ye one or perhaps more leaks that \1·c 
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han been trying to locate for more than ft ,.c years 
without success. At first ,,.c thought the water 
ramc from a sprinrr (this still may be possible) but 
,,·hen checked for fluoride we found that it con-
tained 1 ppm which is the amount we ha\·c in our 
fini,;hcd \\·ater, while the natural Auoridc content of 
the water in this area is at the most 0.35 ppm. The 
leaks show up in basements of business establi,.;h-
mcnbi and in the downtown sect ion. The,.:c leaks 
arc giving us a difficult time. 'Ve ha,·c used leak 
detertors, drilled, and dug, without success . \\' c 
expect that rnmcday \Ye " ·ill run across an old 
:::crYicc somewhere in the area whirh is giving us 
the trouble. 
LEAK SURVEY 
Leak survey is an extremely helpful tool in 
,,·atcr distribution maintcnanrc. Partirularl)· if 
you ·hould be so fortunate as to be able to assign 
a crew to the job or perhaps include it with the 
duties of the hydrant or vain operating crC\\·. 
The cost of hiring a leak sun·cy part)· a,; such 
should be weighed against the co:-;t of the unac-
rountcd for water and the amount of the unar-
countcd for water you think that you can san. l f 
)·ou arc billing for 85 per cent of the \Yater you 
pump, then I would say keep an e)·c on it. l f it 
:;houlcl drop below the 85 per cent figure, then T 
would consider a leak survey. 1 would make thi,.: 
consideration after having carcfull)· approximated 
the amount of water lost to main flu shing, SC \\·cr 
flushing, street flu shing, public fountains, and un-
billed institutions. This, added to the allowable 
Jo;;,; at joints in the system , will leave Ycry little 
lo:::t ,,·atcr if you bill for 85 per cent of the ,,·atcr 
)·ou pump. 
Th e equipment used in a leak survey consists 
of a microphone, earphones, amplifier, tone indicat-
ing dial, gain and volume controls. 
Jn a survey we would start with the obYiou~ 
situations; that is, the leaks \\·hi ch show up on the 
surface. The leak can be localized by taking read-
ings on hydrants, crviccs, or valves in the area and 
"moving" in on the leak. As mentioned before , the 
type of so il and backfill have a lot to do \Yith the 
succc;:s of leak detection. When using leak locators 
\YC find that sound will travel up to 100 feet in sand 
and pcrliaps only five feet in clay. With the gain 
and volume set, so that the dial is in the half,ray 
position, move the microphone from one po:;ition to 
another on each side of the assumed location of the 
leak, observing all the while the increa:::e or dcereasc 
of tone on the dial. Xaturall:<. an incrca:::e \rnulcl 
indiratc that you arc closer to the leak. B)· drilling 
directly above the 'rater main , a probe bar can he 
pushed clmrn through the drilled hol e to the 'rntcr 
main and the "mike" attached to it and reading;; 
taken. 
Th e principle of detecting a leak is to pick up 
and amplify the sound from the leak. This sound 
is made by the force of the " ·atcr passing through 
the break in the pipe and has quite a constant 
hissing tone. The sound set up by the di~turbancc 
of loose earth around the pipe and near the hrC'ak 
i,.: that of sand rubbing agairn;t pipe, while stone,; 
rol ling and striking the pipe intermittent!)· gi\·c a 
dull scraping and striking sound . 
One will also pick up the sound of the flO\r of 
the \rater within the main itself. This sound will 
''ary inverse!)· with the coefficient of fto,,· and ma)· 
e\·en giYc )·ou an indication of the condition of tlw 
interior of the main. 
l t takes an experienced operator to detect co m-
n1on ;:;ound,; ( ,.;uch as the normal fto,,· of \\·atc r in 
the main, meter nutations, electric motor:;; , ignition 
,.:park, and other di stract ing interferences) from thC' 
actual sound,.; set up by the leak. To keep the,.:c 
interferences to a minimum \Ye find that the homs 
from 10:00 p.rn. to 5:30 a.m. arc the best. \Ve also 
find that the " mike" must be attached securely, not 
held b)· hand , and must be protected from the wind. 
Thi,.: will also clirninatc many distracting sounds. 
VALVES 
Valves, as they appear to the ca,.:ual oh:-;ernr', 
arc nothing more than a manhole ring and cO\·er 
or a roadway box and conr. But to )·ou and to me 
the)' spell the difference between turning off the 
water to 40 customers in order to repair a break or 
turning off the water to 300 customer::;. It is hard 
enough tr)·ing to convince onl:< 40 cu,;tomer,.; of the 
need for turning off the water in their block ; wlH'n 
the customers arc two, three, or four blork,; a,,.a)· 
it is even more difficult - particular)' if you ha,·e 
to tell them that there arc Yalves in beb,·ecn that 
do not ,,·ork becau e they were broken the last time 
the)· ,,·e re operated. Suffice it to i:;ay, broken rnlve,; 
should be repaired immediately. Too much empha-
c; is cannot be placed on having on record the loca-
tion of each va!YC and the size of each Yaln. Th ere 
::;hould be some means to idcntif)· the rotation 
for opening a valve, if this rotation is different 
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fro1n your ::;tandard. If you use both right- aml 
ldt-hand ya]ns, I am sorry for you if you do not 
han• the direction of rotation indicated in some 
\rn:-· on each ya]vc. Marking or tagging that \\·ill 
not :::tall(! the extremes of weather will be usclc~s . 
Tf :-·ou u ::;c all roadway boxes, the only space left 
i,.; the underside of the cover or the inside \rnll of 
the box. ::.larking the inside of the valve box cowr 
or manhole cover is quite satisfactor:--, but costly 
and >'uh.icct to confusion if the covers arc changed 
or mixed with another cover. This, hO\\·c,·cr, is 
unlike!:-·. Another indicator for the dircC"tion of ro-
tation \\·ould be to luwc hex operating nuts for one 
direction and square operating nuts for the other. 
Thi;; would require an additional operating \Hench. 
\Ye feel. howcnr, that the best policy i:- standard-
ization, i.e., have them all operate in the same 
direction. 
Yalvcs that gin trouble Rhoulcl be fir,-t on :-·our 
repair li s t , c,.;pcciall:-' if they arc on the main feed-
er,.; and arterial mains of your di stribution s:-·stcm. 
An:-· good Yalvc will have sufficient identification on 
it,.; body so that a ll necessary repair parts can he 
ordered and on hand before the repairs arc ~tarted. 
You ~hould know from the history of the s:-·~tcm if 
th e ntln needs to be replaced or .iu~t repaired. 
Herc i::: an excellent opportunit)· to change the ro-
ta tion of the valw operation; that is , if you replace 
both the \\·edge or discs and the operating stem . 
Since the advent of the "0" ring seal for oper-
a ting stems, the packing problem should become 
le::;::; acute as time goes on. Ho,\·cvcr, man)" of u~ 
::: till \\·ill find it necessary to replace packing from 
time to time. If you have on ly the roadway valw 
boxc,.;, it is likely you will not repack a valve until 
the pa cking leak shows up on the surface. With 
valYc manholes, repairs can be made without dig-
ging up the f:treet. The valve manhole versus ntlve 
box rontrm·crsy would require more time and space 
than ran be allowed in thi s discussion. Suffice it to 
~a:-·, b~· now most of you know the type of cover 
you \\·ant to use to satisfy your conditions. 
Special power valve operating equipment in sev-
eral capacities and sizes is avai lab le from manu-
facturer;::. Some arc gasoline dri\·en , some b~· 
elcctririt:--. and omc arc drinn from the ])O\\·er 
takeoff of a truck. Wi th this type of equipment your 
rrc\\"S can operate many more valve;;; per clay more 
ea ;:il~-. The:-· ca n al"o do a better job because of 
! he forward and reverse f ea lure of thc,.;c opcratorR. 
With this po"·cr-clriven equipment we are able 
to operate all of our valves 12 inch es and larger on 
an annual ba"i'3. This i,.; very gratifying for both 
management and repair news. 
HYDRANT MAINTENANCE 
Hydrant maintcnam:e 1s a11 upcra! iun done 
either by the \\·atcr dcpartmc11l or the fire depart-
ment. ::.ro~t generally. hO\\·cn' r, it is done b>· the 
1rntcr departrncnt. One rea,.;on for thi~ maY be tl1at 
the \rnter dcpartrnent receives a rental eharge each 
>·car for each fire hydrant \rhirh i;; returned to the 
rity general fund in lieu of taxc". Tn any e\·cnt , we 
feel that we arc better equipped to maintain the 
fire h~rclrants. 
Tf you arc "O fortunate as to have a l"l'C\\. a,.;-
signed to h:-·drant and nilvc maintenance you can 
be quite certain that ~·our hydrants \\·ill operate 
proper!:-' most of the time. 
\\"h at do we mean bv proper operation,.;? First . 
th e vah·c on the h~·clrant lead mu;:;t he fully open. 
Tf ~'OU do not l1<wc Yah·cs on the hvdrant lead,; >·ou 
a rc in fo r some rough times ahead. Rcrond , the 
lffdrant should operate ea"i ly enough so that a fire 
fighter can open it and turn it off. Tf the ll\·drnnt 
is of the quick opening type the fire fighter,.; "hou ld 
be cautioned about clo"ing the h~· drant dmrn too 
quirk!:--. Third, the vah-e in the hYdrant barrel 
must be free of any imbeddcd foreign !llaterial~ 
(\\·hich for the mo,.;t part arc ::;tone;; and >'a11d) 
\\·hich can prevent the valYc from seating. Fourth. 
a loo;:c vah-c or \Yorn linkage in ~omc lffdranb will 
rauRc the hydrant to chatter and in rnmc caRe,.; 
drin the hydrant off the lead if it ha,.; not been 
proper!>' blocked or rodded. Fifth, in the part" of 
the country subject to freezing C"onditions, it i" \·cry 
illlportant that the drip function properly; that i~. 
so that it drains the barrel of the hydrant and 
closes when the h~·clrant i" open . Sixth. the operat-
ing cap may be mi"sing or broken or the operating 
stelll may be all chc,\·cd up. These lllURt be :-;cn·iced. 
Seventh , the thread::; on the hYdrant nozzle mu;:t 
be in the be,;t of condition, i.e., good rlean thread,;. 
a thin film of grease, and ,.;rnooth edge,.; and noz:r-ll' 
caps on every opening. 
The follmYing arc sugge;;ted \\·ay" tu "ervir·c 
these in the eYent of improper operation. Tf the 
hydrant opens hard. look for hardened parking. 
lack of lubrication, or poor operating thread:;; or a 
bent rod. If there is imbedded foreign rnattcr in 
the vah·c, thi,; ma:-· be blmrn 011! b.\· tile flu\\. of 
water pa:;t the vain~ . lf it <.:an not, tlic n1h·c mu"t 
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be rep laced . Likewi se, a loose va lve or worn link-
age lll ust be rep laced. If the d ri p docs not dra in 
properl y, it may be that t he pa rts a rc plugged or 
the d ry well ou tside of the hyd ran t ba rrel is insu f-
fic ient in size. W e use a volum e of at least fo ur 
cubic feet in the dry well. Some hydran ts a rc used 
qui te frequently by the street crews. Thc~e hy -
dran ts often require new nozzles , " ·hen their t hread~ 
arc worn out, and new caps to replace t hose t hat 
a rc lost. 
Since t he fi re hydran t is one of the \·c ry fC \\. 
par ts of our di tribu tion system that t he publ ic 
sees, \\·c should m ak e every effort to k eep t hcrn in 
first class condi tion . This should be done for t he 
sake of appearan ce and fo r fi re protection. 
The p roper type of equi pment for the ha ndling 
of fi re hydrants is of p rime importance, both for 
bette r hydran t serv ice a nd fo r the well-being of t he 
men doing t he work. \Ve have experimen ted \Yi th 
scYcral t~'pes of t ruck-moun ted hoists and booms. 
\Ye fi nd that wh en we have a boom capable of 
hand ling a fire hydrant eigh t feet beyond t he end 
or side of t he t ruck , we needed a t ru ck so large 
that i t takes a ten-acre fi eld t o t urn a round in and 
that has power and space we will ncYer u;::c. As a 
resul t we fi nd that a front end loader or a rned ium -
;:; izcd tractor with a back hoc is very satisfacto r:> 
and has many more uses. 
Snow and freezing weather add their bi t to 
hydran t ma in tenance problems. Con ;::cq uc ntl ~· . we 
di spatch men to shovel t he snow from a round the 
hydrants and to t haw ou t frozen hydrants. Com-
mercia l steam generators of m any sizes a rc aYa il-
a blc, some designed especia lly for hy dran t th a \\'ing. 
Some operate on L .P. gas and some on fuel oil. \Ye 
use t he L.P. gas uni ts. T o keep the tanks from 
freez ing we run the truck exhaust t h rough a jacket 
around the tanks. 
The fi re depa r tmen t repor ts a ll hydran t::; t hat 
a rc used duri ng freez ing weather so t hat we can 
check t hem fo r d raining. 
W e provide each of the poli ce squad ca rs \\·ith 
a h~·dra n t wrench so t hat the offi cers can t urn off 
h~· d ran ts whi ch have been opened by p rankste rs or 
that a rc being used wi t hout a uthorization . 
A hydran t record card i;:: a n ext remely handy 
source of info rmation, c;;pccia ll y wh en it lets you 
know the hydran t location , the location a nd po~ i­
t ion uf t he valve lo the hydran t, the a!lloun L o f 
\rnlc r ava il able fro m t he hyd rant, t li e number a nd 
size uf connection , and the :;izc uf lhc lead pipe a nd 
1na 1n . Service d n(l',.; a nd ot her in fur1n at ion n1 ig ld 
be in cluded. 
E:u· h of us has Iii ,; O \\' ll idea,; a bou t the pain t-
ing of fire hy dran ts. Th ese ra nge frolll so lid co lor,; 
of a ll ,;hades a nd hue:; to mul tico lored , coded and 
rcflcctori zcd . 
Color coding is very helpfu l to fi re dc part lll ent;; , 
part icul arly in high-va lue d i,., t ri cts. In appl~· in g 
code colors a hyd ran t is iden ti fi ed as being capabl e 
of cl c li vcring a cer tain Yolumc of \\·atcr or is con-
nected to a pa rti cul a r ::: ize of \\·atcr main . The 
K ationa l B oard of F ire Undcnui tc rs recommend ::; 
t he fo ll owing: 
Clnss 
A 
n 
c 
Flow 
1,000 GP\[ or greater 
.'500- 1,000 GP:\ [ 
Less tha n 500 GP:\f 
Color of 
Tops and 
.Y ozzle Caps 
C reen 
Ora nge 
Reel 
F ire hydra nt repa irs can be redu ced by lrnY ing 
st ri ('t regul ations enfo rced on the use of fi re T1 Y-
d rants fo r purposes other than fi re fight ing. 
As fa r as ma in tena nce is conccm ed, it is qui te 
cYi dcn t t hat co lor cod ing is considera bly more 
cxpcnsi\·c than so lid co lors. But it has i ts meri t;;. 
X ow, in t he i ntc rc~t of the health of the ro 111-
n1uni ty sc1Tcd. I would be rerni ;:;s if I o\·crlookcd 
t he ncccssit:-· of taking \rnter sa mpl es fro m (he 
di ;::tribut ion system daily to be tested fo r co liform. 
The recom mended number of sa mples is c:::tabJi ,., !J ed 
b~· ~· o ur state board of hea lth . T his is p rotection 
fo r your \Yate r sy::itcm and your communi ty which 
~·o u cannot affo rd to neglect. 
One other matte r I would like to call to ~·o u r 
attent ion befo re T close is t he need fo r a good in-
Ycn to ry of pa rts necessa ry fo r repairs on your dis-
t ribu t ion system. At least some p ipe and so li d 
sleeves or couplings of each pipe size in your sy s-
tem in addi t ion to some valves, hydrants. and fit -
ti ngs ::; hould be on hand. Then ~'OU should haYC a 
" stack " of repa ir clamps and slccvcs of t he required 
size;; a nd length". " D on 't ge t ca ugh t \\·ith your 
cla mps down ." 
Tn conclu ,., ion , l a m convinced that the best a nd 
lllost economi ca l \\·a:-' to ma in tai n a \\·atcr dist ribu-
t ion o;ystem is to han \\·e ll- tra ined and we ll-paid 
per::;onn cl. good record" , good reli able equipment, a 
rn lllplclc inYcntury o f repair itc lll,., , a nd , la,.;t bu L 
nul lea ,., t , a guYerning bod» \\·iilin g to "tand up a nd 
be ('U Unt r d in fayu r of pro\· iding tl 1r funds 11\'\' \'"-
sa ry lo ru n a waler \\·ork ,,; t he \\·a~· it ~hou ld lw run. 
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MAIN LINE METERS 
I would first like to touch on main line meters. 
I don't intend to get into the respective merits or 
fault of some thirty individual different manufac-
turer::; of meters or to delve too much into the 
,·ariou" types. Mainline or master meters provide 
thc means of determining total flow and a rc the 
ba:-<i,; for accurate accounting, chemical treatment, 
and to determine unaccounted for water. 
:\fo,.: t meters arc ba~ccl on the velocity of \rntcr 
rnnning through the meter which cau,;cs a differ-
ential of pre,;surc between two points which is pro-
portional to the Aow, or the velocity of the water 
dri,·cs a propeller with the speed of the propeller 
being proportional to the flow. In r ecent years, a 
magnetic flow meter has been clcvelopccl in which 
thc Ao,1·ing liquid moving in a magnetic field forms 
the mO\·ing conductor necessa ry to generate a volt-
age. ,,·hich is proportional to the Aow. Anothcr 
type uses the linear di splacement of a :;:ound wan 
induced in a direction perpendicular to the flow. 
The actual readings can be direct, at the meter , 
or remote by the use of m echanical or electrical 
dc,·iccs and can both be vi sual and recording. The 
t~·pe of meter used should be based on the appli-
cation; the size will depend on the flow to be 
meao;urecl. Needless to say, the installation of a 
4-inch meter on a flow that requires an 8-inch meter 
,,·ill re. ult in inaccuracy, excessive pressure loss 
through the meter, and cxccssiYc wear. A meter 
sclcctcd and engineered for the particul a r applica-
tion in which it is to be used will do an excellent 
job. but it cannot be merely insta lled and forgotten. 
Like an» other piece of equipment, it needs periodic 
attention a nd maintenan ce, and if this is clone at 
regular intcrrnls, the time inrnlvcd and the cost 
,,·ii~ be nominal. 
\Yh~- meters at all? It appear,; to me that fro111 
t i11H· i111111 c111orial man has mcasurcd \ratcr in ,.:onw 
fa,;hi on. whether thi,; mea;;urcrnent 11·a,; ll'n doublC' 
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handfuls, three half coconut shell s, or four bucket-
ful:; a day from t he nearest well or pring. 
To operate a pumping :::tation or nite r plant 
inte lligently, and economically, it is imperati\·c that 
\\"C know how many units, ,,·hcthcr it is gallon~ or 
cubic feet filtered , arc pumped, or used .. Most sa les 
of water arc on a metered basis c;o it can readily be 
determined how much \rnter i;;; being paid for. 
Since thc,.:c meters arc at the poin t of consumption 
and \YC \\"Ould like to kno,,· the amount of leak age, 
throughout the distribution system, i t is important 
that \\"C kno\\" ho\\" much 1rnter ,,.c have supplied to 
the di,;tribution s ~·stem for any given peri od . Water 
Jo:-;:; in the di st ribution sys tern is pure \\"flstc \rater 
and is of no ,·aluc to anyone. 
" ' ith accurate main line m ete rs and accurate 
meters at the point of consu111ption , the percentage 
of lo::;s can be readily clctcrm'.ncd. ' Yhat should thi,.: 
percentage of loss be in good operating practice? 
The " · iscon;:: in Public Sen·icc Co mmission re-
ports rcYca l that in 1959 r e,.:ults from the 17 large;;t 
citic,; in Wiscon,.:in :-<ho,1·ed that on the awragc 
85.1 per cent of the ,,·ater \\"as being accounted for. 
This co,·cred a lo\\" of 68.8 per cent to a high of 
98.6 per cent. The aYcragc from the same cities in 
1931 was 65.2 per cent ,,·ith a kl\\· of 28.5 per cent 
and a high of 81.9 per cent. 
Thi :; would tend to sho\\" that in 28 >·cars the 
utiliti es arc becom ing more a\\"arc of costs and do-
ing a better operating job. At least the figures 
rcYcal this trend. It appears to the \Hi tcr that a 
fi gure of 85- 90 per cent can and should be reacl i!Y 
obtaincd. " ' ithout mainline mctc r;::, which arc reg-
i:-<tcring a('euratcly, any figurcs arc a m ere gucs,.:. 
Thc \Hiter reecntl)· attended a hcaring of the 
'Niscunsin Public Scn·iec Commi,.:sion in whieh the 
trustcc ::; of a sma ll sanitary district dc::; ircd to in-
o-;tall 1niter meters on the "en-ires of each of thcir 
approximately 125 cu,;tomcr,;. 1 n pretic nting their 
('a:-<e to the examiner:-: th e trn:-<tec,; attc·rnptcd to 
:-<hm1· the tremendous watcr con::;umption pcr rnpita 
and thaL llic in,;tallation of indiYidual me Le r,; 1n>11ld 
cut this cxec::;s iYe con,.:ulllption. 011 eru,;,; l'Xamina-
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tio11 the trustees had to admit that the.\· had gotten 
their l'Ont'umption figures in a round-about 1rny ns 
there wa:;; no mainline mete r in the system. The 
:-:ourcc of supp ly 11·as a \\·e ll with a single pump. 
They ha d monthly po11·cr bills, which of cour. c had 
been arrind at by an electric mete r. Thc1· had 
gone to the pump manufacturer 11·ho had 11·orkcd 
out a formula for rn ma ny ga llons per kilowatt 
hour. They had a figure, but its acf'uracy 11·ns 
que,:tioncd because no consideration had been giwn 
to age of equipment, its cfficicnc_\', operating head, 
etc. So far, the Public Service Co mmi,:sion has not 
i::::-:uecl an order so the encl result is not knmrn . 
The 11Titc r receives on hi s desk early each niorn-
ing data pertaining to the prc1·ious day's pumping 
and treatment. Th ci'c data include the 1011· lift 
pumpagc (the amount of 1rnter treated), the pounds 
of various chemicals used (11·hiC'h in tum, han 
been conYcrtcd into dosages in parts per million 
ba:-;cd on 1rntcr treated), and the amount of 1rntcr 
pumped to the distribution system. 
\Ye haYc our filter and pump operator::; reco rd 
meter readings houri_\' . Thi s keep:; them making 
the rounds and it a lso give:; them an up-to-the-
rninutc record of what the plant i::; actually doing . 
\Ye know from practice 1yhat caC'h pump should be 
dcliYcring under g iYen condition::;, i.e. , a 20 ~LCD 
pump theoretically should be pumping approxi-
mate!.\· 14,000 GPM. The hour].\' readings rena l 
11·ha t has hapcncd oYcr the past hom and trouble,; 
a rc u::;ually detected in advance. 
Th e same holds true in the filtration plant where 
chemicals used arc balanced again::;t flow. \Yi thout 
mainline meters, no such record could be k ept or, 
1rhat i:;; of far more importance, be of any u:;c. 
~in cc these meters arc all of the recording type. 
they a rc very uscf ul years after the recording elate. 
The writer feels that acf'urate mainline meter:; 
that arc kept that way arc just a:; important as hi s 
watch. 
VALVES 
What arc valves? Valves arc mechanical dc-
Yicc:; by which the flow of 1rntcr can be controlled 
from no flow to full flow. In a water distribution 
system, they arc buried with the mains 11·hi ch in 
northern areas arc located from five to ten feet 
bclo11· the surface. There mu;;t be som e mean s of 
acc·e,; · from the surface to the Yalve proper so that 
it can be operated. If \\·c had Lhc perfect di ;;tribu-
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Figure 1. Typical valve location in Racine , Wisconsin 
ti on sy:;tcrn , one that nc1·cr needed an~- nrni n te-
n an cc or repair, there would be no need for Yah·c,; . 
Ho1rc1·cr , since 11·c arc still a Jong \my from thi,:; 
idea l situation , Yah·cs arc ns ncccsRary to a di:<tri-
bution system as arc pipes or h.\«lrants. 
Th e 1niter piping s.\·stcm :-:hould ha1·c YalYcs at 
intc rY a ls. This make,; it po:::siblc to shut off part 
of the s.rntcm for repairs or extensions without 
putting large arerns out of se rvice. Tn genera l, the 
~ation a l Board of l<' irc Unclen1Titcr;; recommend:; 
that enough Yalyc,; be prm·idcd so that no :,;ingle 
acc iden t, break , or repair \\·ill ncce~sitatc Rhutting 
c!01rn a length of pipe greater than 500 feet in other 
section,: , and 11·ill not result in "h u tting dcJ1rn an 
a rtery. Racine's typ ical Yah·ing arrangl'ml'nt ii,; 
shmrn in Figure 1. 
An important factor in dealing with rno:-; t inter-
rup t ions to public water supp ly is the 1rntcr util-
ity '::; ability to operate valYc::; in the sy::;tem 11·ith a 
minimum of delay. This enable damaged areas in 
the cli,.;tribution sy:-:tem or damaged facilitie . or 
equipment to be cut off so a:-: to prcwnt needle,:,; 
lo~s of water and to maintain sc1Ticc in areas un-
affected by the damage. A wcll-rnn water utility 
will ha 1·c a good record of wh ere all Yall"C,; arc 
located. They will also ha1·c a procedu re for in-
specting and operating each valYc at least once n 
year. Too many 1Yatcr utilities do not haYe :-uch 
reco rds, and their valves arc not inspected and 
tc;;;tcd with any degree of regularity. 
The writer reca ll s an instance at Racin e where 
good rn!Yc operation pa id off. I am quotin g from 
the reco rds, in thi:; in ::;tancc , bccau:-c a court caRc is 
invoh·ccl. On the night of Fcbnrar.\· 11, 1959, at 
9 :00 p.ni.. the irater department rccc iYed an emer-
ge ncy call fro111 a certain addrcs:-: that cxce;;"in: 
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\\·ater \\·as pouring into the consumer's basement. 
The temperature at this date \\·as zero with about 
3 feet of accumulated "now on the ground. The 
first C\·idcncc of trouble inside the house occurred 
at approx imate ly 8:50 p .m. when the owner heard 
a sound of running water apparently in his ba~c­
mcnt. H e \Ycnt to t he basement and found a hori-
zontal crack about half way up the south wall of 
the ba,;emcnt (this \\·as the i::t rcet side) and water 
\rn,; entering the basement. The basement \mils 
\1·crc of concrete block construction. H e called the 
1\·atcr department at 9:00 p .111 . and a water depart-
ment employee rc::; pondccl to the call , go ing first to 
the house. By this time the north and west walls 
had ea\·cd in. Th e electri cal panel for the house 
\\·a,; located on the north wall, and sin ce t he elec-
trical clock had stopped at 9:05, this 1\·as undoubt-
ed!~- the time when the north wall let go. 
The water department employee's first tho ught 
11·as to close the curb cock on t he presumption t hat 
it \\°aS a se rvice leak. Th ere was no evidence of 
any water on the surface of the street. The curb 
box \\·as under a pile of frozen snow some 5 feet 
in depth. The water department employee aban-
doned this idea and proceeded to a valve on the 
distribution system. Fortunately the hou,;c \\·as on 
a dead-encl street and one Yalvc would do the job. 
To find the vah·e was a li ttle chore. IY c locate 
our Yalns on street lines but this was in a newly 
buil t area \\·ith everything covered by sno\1·. The 
trnck \\·as eq uipped with distribution s~·stcm maps 
,;ho1\·ing the location of the vah·c, and rn ea:-:urc-
ments had to be taken a ll by one m an in the dark. 
H e measured off and checked with his dipping 
needle which verified the location; pi ck and sho\·cl,;; 
got thro ugh the ice and located the va lve box. The 
conr \\·as frozen in place but a little antifreeze 
loo ened it and the vain was closed and \rnter off 
h» 9: 30 p.m., or t hirty minutes after receiving t he 
call and in spite of severe weather condition::-: . Th e 
leak turned out to be a broken 6-in ch main in front 
of the house. There were some 48 in che;; of frn,.;t 
in the ground, and water never came to the ::;urfacc 
but followed the gas servi ce tren ch to the house and 
then saturated the earth on the outside of the base-
ment wa ll s. This ea rth was not frozen because of 
heat from the basement. 
The owner claimed damages tota ling $5 ,600. 
The department's insurance refused to pa» on the 
grounds that there was no negligence on the par t 
of the water department. The ca::;c is still pending. 
Valves and their insta ll at ion cost money, but 
they a rc \YOrth their \\"eight in gold to the operator 
\\·hen he needs them. X eed less to say, if they arc 
no t maintained so that they arc operative, they arc 
11·o r::;c than no Yalvcs at a ll. 
Th e National Boa rd of Fire Unde rnTi tcrs 11·ill 
gin' deficiency points on inadequate ,;pacing of 
Yaln,; and inspection and condition of va lves. 
A \\· idc variety of yaln's ran be obta in ed , de-
pending upon the type dc::;ircd by the u t ili ty. Yah·cs 
ca n be ~e l ected on the basis of t he kind of metal, 
t he t»pc of pipe conn ections, or t heir means of 
operation (mechanica lly , hydraulically , electrira ll», 
etc.) . 
For years, distribution ~ )·:-;te rn valves haYe been 
of the gate type, \\·ith Yah·e::; 16 inches and la rger 
u,.;ua lly being horizontal and gea red fo r ease of 
operat ion. The la rge r size vah·cs a rc a lf'o genera ll~­
cquippcd \Yi th by-passes. 
In recent yea rs butterfly type ya ]ns arc being 
u:;cd in distribution systems. In the la rger sizes 
they a rc usually cheaper , and since the prcs::-: ure on 
t he gate is balanced they operate easil» . 
Location of Valves 
Vah·e::; should be located uniformly throughout 
the ~ )·stem in reference to street intersection s, such 
a~ on property line, curb line, sidcll"a lk line. etc., a,; 
thc::;c help tremcndou ~ l y in locating ntlves in emer-
gencies. l n R ac ine \YC locate our Yalvcs as shmrn 
on Figure 1. (On streets runnin g north and ~outh 
our mains arc on the cast si de of the ;;;t rcct and on 
,_,t rcets running cast and west on the north :;idc of 
the street.) Th e Yalvcs arc located at t he extcn-
::; ion of the st reet lines. L a rge wa ll maps sho\1·ing 
locat ion of main , Yalvcs, and h»drants a rc antil-
ab lc, and each truck carri es a book of the distri-
buti on ">""tcm 1Yhich "hO\\·s actual measu rement,; 
to the valves. 
Maintenance of Valves 
Ya h·c,; should be operated and tc~tcd periodi-
ca lly so tha t they "·i ll 1rnrk when needed. 
\Ve li ke to operate all vah ·cs once a :-·car. Th e 
\·a h·c i::; run clO\\·n a nd the t urns coun tcd . Th is 
gin::; a good check on \rhcther or no t t he Yah·e 
actually closes, i.e ., a Yalvc that should take 40 
turn~ to clo,;c a nd the operato r gets only 32 turns 
111can,; t hat the Yah·e ha::; not seated. X aturally, 
in ope ratin g t he rnh·e. accessibility is a utomatica lly 
t·hecked. If the operat in g 11Tench \\"ill not go on 
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the operating nut the valve will have to be exposed 
and the box shifted. Any time we have a Yalvc 
exposed it is repacked. In normal val"c operation 
a packing leak may be started. If this is a small 
leak, the valve is opened all the \Yay so that the 
collar on the stem is thrust up against the bonnet. 
In most cases th is stops the leak. If the packing 
leak is cvere, the valve has to be repacked. 
Valves can now be obtained with "O" ring seals 
instead of normal packing. This practically does 
away with packing leaks. 
Paving or resurfacing of streets places added 
work on the utility because the valve boxes must 
be brought to grade and maintained at that level 
until the new street surface is in place. This 
usual!>'· means that a ·water Department cmplo~·ce 
must be present during the street c;urfacing op-
eration . 
Another important factor after the use of an:< 
valve, whether it be routine or an emergency, is to 
sec that the va lve is left open. I know of nothing 
more embarrassing than to find several val\"Cs 
closed while one is making a survey with the Na-
tional Board of Fire Underwriters. This requires 
constant checking and rechecking together with 
rigid instructions to employees. A little routine 
maintenance will pay off. 
HYDRANTS 
Hydrants apparently have three pnrnc func-
tions: 
1. Focal point for every clog in the neighbor-
hood. 
2. Target for drunken driven; out after 2: 00 
a.m. on a cold Sunday morning. 
3. An instrument for providing water to put out 
fires. 
I will devote my remarks to this latter function 
although it has been our experience that hydrants 
arc being used less and less for putting out fires. 
A hydrant is merely a device for obtaining large 
quantities of water easily and quickly from the 
underground main of the distribution s~· stern. Thus 
they must have inherent in their construction a 
yalvc mechanism that will control the flow of water. 
This mechanism must be simple in operation yet 
rugged in construction so that it can take abusiYC 
use. Most hydrants have this valve at the base, 
man~· feet below the surface of the ground. In 
Wisconsin, due to frost conditions, this is 6 feet or 
more. The valYC must be operated from the top so 
that it is readily accessible to firemen. The top, or 
the portion aboYc ground, must be fitted with noz-
zles or some device with threads or clamps so that 
the fire hose can be attached quickly and firmly. 
Most hydrants today have brn nozzles, approx-
inrntel~· 2V:.! inches in diameter, for attach in g the 
regular fire hose plus a pumper or steamer nozzle. 
Thi,; nozzle is generally about 6 inches in dianwtrr. 
Thi,.; ser\"Cs as the suction for the pumper if the 
firemen desire to increase the pressure. When these 
outlets or nozzles a rc not being usecl, the>' arc 
protected by caps. Whether these caps should be 
attached to the hydrant by chains to keep them 
from being lost is a subject in itself. 
The barrel, or vertical pipe, of the hydrant 
varies from 4 to 8 inches in diameter. The larger 
size, of course, carries more water. Xaturally, the 
hydrant has no magic properties and cannot furnish 
more \\·ater th rough its outlets than that avai lable 
in the main or hydrant lead to \Yhich it is attached . 
Hydrants, like valves, can be furnished for an>· 
type of pipe connection, i.e., for cast iron pipe (bell 
and spigot, mechanical, or slip-on joints) or for 
steel, concrete, or asbestos-cement pipe. "O" ring 
seals arc very popular, and some hydrants can be 
furnished with ball bearings for ease of operation. 
The National Fire Protection Association speci -
fications for fire hydrants are "that hydrants shou ld 
be able to deliver 600 GP:r.I with a friction loss of 
not more than 21/2 p.s.c. in the hydrant and a total 
loss of not more than 5 p.s.c. between street main 
and outlet; they shall have at least 2-21/:!-inch out-
lets, and also a large pumper outlet where pumper 
service is necessary. Hydrants must be of such de-
sign that if the hydrant barrel is broken off the 
hydrant will remain closed." 
Hydrants that arc designed so that the hydrant 
valve works against the pressure do this very nicely, 
because the water pressure tends to keep the Yah·e 
closed. 
The hydrant should be provided with some 
draining device so that the water left in the barrel 
of the hydrant can drain off readi I>· and can not 
freeze in the hydrant, thus rendering the h~·drnnt 
useless for future use. 
In Racine a representative of the water depart-
ment goes out on fire runs \\·here \Yater is u8ed from 
hydran ts. H e checks each hydrant after operation 
to sec that the hydrant is closed, water has drained, 
and caps have been replaced. Should the hydrant 
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Figure 2. Hydrant locat ions in Racine , Wi sconsin 
fa il to drain, it is pumped out immediately, bccau!'c 
freez ing ll'i!l occur very fast in sub-zero \\·eathcr. 
H:•drants, like any other piece of equipment, no 
matter ho,,· well designed and constructed, should 
be regularly maintained. In Racine all hydrants 
arc checked annually to see that they will open, 
clo:;c, drain, and that the threads on the nozzles 
arc in good condition. These inspections will reveal 
that in some locations the hydrants need repair. 
These repairs are done promptly and the ,,·o rk done 
is noted on the hydrant care!. If the hydrant will 
not function at a ll , the fir e department is notified 
at once. It is again notified when the hydrant is 
opcratin. In certain locations, the hydrants will 
not drain because of the ground water level in th e 
area. Th ese locations ca ll for special treatment. 
The drain can be permanently closed so that no 
ground water can seep into the hydrant. Thi s 
means that during winter month , the hydrant must 
be pumped out after each use to prevent freezing. 
In some cases, where the ground water can't be 
el iminated, this method has to be resorted to. 
Spacing of Hydrants 
Hydrant spacing and location i another impor-
tant aspect. In general, hydrants should be placed 
\Yith consideration of their possible use as reflected 
in the local hazards. Hose lines more than 400 to 
500 feet Jong are inefficient and a source of delay. 
Therefore, hydrants should not be distributed more 
than 300 to 400 feet from the buildings to be pro-
tected. Furthermore, friction los cs use up pres-
su res available in hose lines at a rapid rate, and 
th i~ factor defi nitely limits the length of hose lin es. 
\Yhcre it is fire departmen t practice to use hose 
lines direct from hydrant , pressures available arc 
se ldom more than 100 pounds. Under these concli-
tions lines must be kept shorter b:,- scnral hundred 
feet than in the ca~c of lines from pumpers in order 
to prevent undue friction loE'scs. This means that 
under such conditions h>·drants must be spaced 
about 100 feet close r together. 
If hydrants arc \Yidcly spaced (i.e., 500 feet or 
more) the cffectiYc capacity of pumpers is reduced 
bccau~c of the higher pressures at which they must 
deliver. A rough rule to follow is to place one 
hydrant near each street intersection and to set 
intermediate h>·drants wh ere the tli,-tancc between 
inter cctions exceeds 350 to 400 feet. 
In Rac ine, our blocks arc about 300 feet one 
'my and 600 feet the other. Hydrants, as !'hmm 
in Figure 2, arc placed at each street intcri'cc tion 
and in the midcllc of the block of the 600-foot 
length . The hydrants arc placed within the lines of 
t he street right-of-,rny so that the hydrant nozzle 
toll' a rd t he street is 6 inches bch incl the face of the 
curb. This permits easy access for t he fire depart-
ment. It also places the hydran t fair ly close to the 
travelled area of the street and thereby makes a 
good target for a car out of control. The h>·clrants 
at the intersection arc located at the beginning of 
the cutTc of the curb. 
The location of the hydrant in the middle of the 
block is aka)·s a problem. The ideal thing would 
be to have the hydran t on wheels. Every propert>· 
owner ,,·ants the hydrant close by so that he can 
get the lo\YCr insurance rate. However, don't put it 
in front of bis house ! We place these hydrants in 
the same location from the curb and on the line 
wi th the property line between the lots. Th e mrner 
of one of the lots ,,·ill inyariably place hi s dri,·c,,·ny 
adjacent to this proper ty line. The ob,·ious resul t 
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is that sometime during the year he will come in 
contact with the hydrant- with his car coming 
off second best. He immediately \\·ants that damn 
hydrant moved! 
Our policy has been to move the hydrant if he 
"·ill pay half the cost ($100-$150) and if he \\"ill 
find a neighbor who has no objection to the new lo-
cation. The one-ha! f cost provision generally stopR 
the proposed move. 
Sooner or later a h~·drant has to be taken out of 
~crvicc for major repairs, Ruch as for a new \\·asher 
on the gate. If an auxi liary valve has been placed 
on the hydrant lead, th is work can be accomplished 
\Yithout putting any customer out of water, and it 
also serves as a means of controlling the flow if a 
h~·drant is damaged or leaks. 
Supervising Use of Hydrants 
It is important that the water department and 
the fire department work out a joint procedure to 
prevent hydrants from being damaged through mis-
use. The most practical arrangement usually is to 
require that the fire company, to which a hydrant 
is assigned, be notified whenever it has to be used 
other than for fire purposes. There \\·ill be situa-
tions where the water department will permit build-
ing contractors or others to take \\·atcr from 
hydrants for some temporary purpose. The \Yater 
department and the fire department shou ld ag ree 
on a general practice with rcspcd to rnch use of 
hydrants. The water department must kno\\· about 
the use of water to prevent abuses and to make 
charges for the \rater. They may "·ish to require 
contractors to post a bond or cash to take ca re of 
possible damage. 
The water department should require that fire 
department permission also be secu red . It is the 
fire department's responsibility to . cc that the use 
made of the hydrant is not such as to interfere 
with fire department requirements. The>· have a 
further rcspont:1ibility to prevent damage to the 
h~·drant through improper operation. For example. 
a contractor should have the proper wrenches to 
operate the hydrant nut. He Rho uld be prohibited 
from u ing ordinary pipe wrenches. The contractor 
could be required to obtain from the fire depart-
ment a proper hydrant wrench before turning on 
the hydrant. This procedure enables the fire de-
partment to 1:;cc that the hydrant is properly used, 
which is particularly important in freezing \\·cathcr. 
In Racine, during the t:1umrner months contrac-
tors arc often \rnrking on curbs and gutters, street 
pavements, street flushings, etc. and \\·ater is needed 
on the job. The water department, after proper 
application. placcR auxi li ary valns on one of the 
2Y:!-inch outlets. and the hydrant valve i,; opened 
and left open. The contractor uses the smal l auxi li-
ary valve controlling 1n1tcr from the hydrant. All 
the wear and tear i~ then placed on this valve. The 
fire department is a1rnrc of hydrants so cciuippcd. 
If they use thc::;c h~·drants the firemen must first 
close the main vain before the~· can attach the ir 
hose. Although this wi ll somewhat slow up their 
use of the h:nlrant , the arrangement wo rks vcr!· 
"·ell. A charge is made to the usert:1 of these valYe~. 
The wate r department furnishes the fire depart-
ment with maps of the distribution system, sho,ving 
locationt:1 of the hydrants and the sizes of mains. 
The 'rntcr department annual!!· conducts a school 
(general !!· over a five -da!· period) so that each 
fireman , old and new, is in attendance fo r one 
~cssion. ·working models of actual types and makes 
of hydrants in the system a rc demonstrated at thcRc 
se,;:sions and mutual problems cli~cussed and soh·cd. 
Attendance at these schoo ls is a "must,' ' and the 
fireman attends while he i::; on duty so he is not 
giYing up his time. 
During the \\·inter, after prolonged snows, many 
of the hydrants, especially at street in te rsections. 
get covered up. H elp is obtained from Boy Scout 
Troops, appea ls to citizens b!' pres and radio, and 
actua l removal of snow by \Yater department 
employees. 
Finall~· , a lthough the h!·clrant is no thing of 
beaut~· , its appearance can be improved by paint-
ing. This painting can be clone elaborately b~­
u:-ing different color::;, or it can be clone simpl!· 
by using one color. H~·drants can abo be identified 
by use of different co lors to denote flO\\'. 
\Vho pays for the hydrant~'? In Racine the 
Public Servi ce Commiss ion a llo1\·t:i the utility 10 
cents per foot of pipe (6 inches and abo1·c) plu;: 
$15.00 per hydrant which iR paid by the general 
city out of tax money. 
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Ir atc r meters commonly used fo r household, 
commercia l, a nd industri a l servi ces in clude the 
posih've displacement, velocity, cornpoimd, and fire 
line meters. Velocity meters include the curren t or 
turbine type employing a ha rd rubber impell er, :m e] 
the propeller type, employ ing a propeller made of 
pla:<tic or other materi a l. 
P ositi,·c displacement meters incor porate an 
" interior," or "chamber ," wi th a hard rubber d isc 
or p iston whi ch oscillates or nu tates, prod ucing 
rota ry mo tion in a d rive sp ind le connected by gear-
ing to t he mete r register. For each complete c ~·c l c 
of the d isc or piston, a volume of water equa l to 
the vo lume of the chamber (l c~s t hat of the dir;c or 
piston ) is di sp laced. These mete rs, in % -in ch s izes, 
"·i th J/:! - or % -inch t hreaded spuds, arc commonl y 
u:;;ed fo r household se rvices. L arge r sizes up t~ 
6 inches may be used on commercial se rvices. W ith 
increa,.:ing residential demands, clue to greate r use 
of clothes-washing and di sh-washing machin es, 
lawn sprinkling systems, and garbage cli spo"crs, 
greater use is being made of full % -inch mete rs 
fo r household u c. 
In recen t y ears, a new style of positive di spl ace-
ment meter has been in troduced feat uring a mag-
net ic d rive. This type eliminates t he stuffing box 
on t he conventiona l meter , and t he intermediate 
gea r tra in a nd registe r operate in sec tions scaled 
from t he water . Thus, service call s are reduced a nd 
lo \\·er main tena nce costs and longe r service Ii f c a rc 
rea lized. 
The current or t urbin e meter in 2- to 12- in ch 
~izci' is inheren t!>· in accurate at low fl ow rate,.:. 
Thus . its use is norma lly li mited to a ppli cat ion,; 
whe re low fl ow accuracy is not of paramoun t in1-
portancc. In applications where higher, steadi er 
flow rates a rc norma l, these meters will give longe r 
service li fe before new parts a re required t han will 
the pos it ive d isp lacement meter. 
The prope ller type of ve locity mete r may be 
1 Engineering Assistant to Sales l\:lanager, Hersey-Sparling ). Ieter 
Co111pany, Ded ham, Massachusetts. 
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considered a ma inline n1 etc r, a lthough it has fo und 
\\· iclc commercia l appli cation in mete ring i rri gation 
s~·stem ,.:. In aclcli t ion , it has been used in other 
specia li zed appli cations. 
Compound mete rs in 2- to 12-inch sizes combi ne 
a posit i\·c displ acement mete r and a velocity meter, 
u:o; ua lly th e t urbine sty le. Const ruction ma>· in-
co rporate both meters in a . inglc case or they rnny 
be in "cpara tc cases conn ected by "uita bl c fit t in g,.: . 
T hey a rc used where low flO \YS and wide variation" 
in flm\·s ma>· be frcqucntlv encoun tered . A Ya h·c 
mecha nism di,·e rts t he fl ow to the ve locity mete r 
on higher rates, \\· it h ftO \Y through the pos it ive di :;-
pl accmcnt mete r con t inuing or stopped , dependin g 
on t he design. T~· pi ca l a ppli cations a rc a pa rtment 
b uil d in g~, in"titution,.:, offi ce buildin g~, and domestic 
or proec"s se rvices in facto ri c,;. Usua l! ~·, compound 
meters a rc preferred to disc meters on 3-inch a nd 
la rge r insta llations. If fire protection is rcqu ired , 
a "eparatc fi re line should be in ,;ta ll cd. 
F ire line mete rs in 3- to 12-in ch size;;; a rc e,.: pc-
eia lk de,; igncd fo r low fri ct ion or head Jo,; ,.: . Thc,;e. 
like the compoun d meter , incorporate a ma in li1w 
a nd bypass section. Th e bypass sect ion en1pl o>·s 
either a di :0c or compound mete r. Th e ma inline 
section employs a curren t or di ,.:c mete r operatin g 
on the proport iona l principle. At higher ft o11· ra te,;. 
a Yalvc opens to permi t operation of the ma inline 
section. Th ese mete rs a rc used on fire line", on 
combined domestic and fire line se1T icr,.:. and a ,.: 
maste r mete rs on d istribu t ion system:<. 
Th e impor tance of proper!>· mete ring a ll "cn ·irc,; 
cannot be overemph asized . \Ve a rc \\· itncssing a 
t remendous growth in population in t he Uni ted 
States. \\Tater :;; ]10rtages have become . e,·crc on 
the II' e,; t C'oa"t and arc dc,·clopin g in many 
area;; \\·here wate r has been plen t iful un t il recently. 
Wate r con,;um ption i:; a lso grea tl y inftucnccd bv 
expanding industria l use and increased per capi ta 
use. A Yery t horough sutTcy, made in t he past 
»Car, of consumption t rends indicated an increase 
from 134 gallons per clay pe r capi ta in 1960 to 170 
in 1970.c 1> Thi s is an increase of a lmost 27 per cent 
in ten years. 
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As a result, conservation of water has become 
vitally important, yet no water department can 
account for all water used. Distribution losses can 
occur in more than 30 ways, including leaks in 
mains and fittings, use of unrnctcrcd " ·atcr for sys-
tem maintenance, use for municipal purposes and 
losses from inaccurate meters. <2 > To reduce these 
losses , modern leak-detection methods arc bcin" in-
creasing]~' employed. Metering every user of water, 
including all municipal departments and contrac-
tors drawing 'rntcr from hydrants, will help mate-
rially. In addition, the proper maintenance of water 
meters will pay substantial dividends. This is a 
particularly critical area, because inaccurate meters 
can mean very substantial revenue losses. Among 
the many benefits of a good meter maintenance 
program arc: conservation of avai lable " ·atcr, re-
duction of water consumption, and elimination of 
water \rastc. Large expenditures for unneeded 
mains, pumps, treatment facilities, and other equip-
ment can be eliminated and daily operating costs 
reduced. 
Before discussing recommended maintenance 
practices, mention should be made of meter owner-
ship and installation practices. These vary widely. 
In many municipalities, the water department 
purchases and installs all meters at no charge to 
the consumer. In others, the water department ma.v 
purchase and install the meter, but the customer 
pays a meter and installation charge. In other 
municipalities, both purchase of the meter and in-
stallation are the responsibility of the user, with 
specific standards ct up by the water department 
to which the user must comply. Meters may be 
installed on municipal property at the property line 
or they may be installed on the customer's property 
with title held by the municipality. 
The determination of a particular meter size for 
variou service categories may be based on rulc-of-
thumb, or practical experience, or even on mathe-
matical approaches. For example, one large city 
specifics %- x % -inch meters for homes and apart-
ment buildings with up to three apartments, % -inch 
meters for small offices and warehouses with ur to 
three washrooms, and 1-inch meters for apartment 
huildings with three to eight apartments. Other 
meter sizes will only be considered if fixtures indi-
cate excessive demands. Standard meter sizes arc 
established for most common app li cations to avoid 
recalculation and to permit decision making at 
lower levels of responsibility . For 3-inch and larger 
~crviccs, only compound or fire line meters arc used. 
For the largest installations, the architect or con-
sulting engineer specifies the meter size. P> 
Another interesting approach is ba~cd on the 
use of values or "fi xture units" assigned each 
plumbing fixture in a house or apartment. These 
may be based on figures f:et up b~· the National 
Bureau of Standards. Thus, a total theoretical flow 
is obtained which is required fo r that particular 
service. Other factors taken into consideration in 
determining the proper :-;en·ice or meter size arc 
(a) minimum main pressure, (b) difference in eleva-
tion between service line and highest fixture eleva-
tion, (c) meter pressure loss , and (d) clif:tance from 
street main to farthest fixture . This approach has 
been found valid in one major system for standard 
conditions. For special conditions, local plumbing 
codes govern designs. <4 > As an indication of the 
clinrsity of opinion on this subject, at least one 
other large water department (to the \\Titer 's per-
rnnal knowledge) objects to this approach because 
it has resulted in considerabl>' higher theoretical 
flows than experience indicates actual!~· occur. 
Recording instruments arc avai lable which <"an 
be fitted to a meter in place of the rcgi:-;tcr. De-
pending on the make, either a Rtrip or circular chart 
inscribed by a moving pen records fluctuations ancl 
flow rates for 24 hours. or for longer periods up to 
30 days. These devices may also indicate total 
consumption as \rel! as flow rate. If necessary , the 
meter can be changed to another, more proper, size 
based on the analysis of the flow cha rt. 
).Icter in ;;;tallations and meter design vary. clc-
pcncling on the size and type of meter as we ll a~ 
the section of the country invoh·cd. In colclcr areas . 
positive displacement meters may be equipped with 
a cast iron bottom ''"hich breaks out when freezing 
of the meter occurs, or they may h[lve a breakable 
bronze bottom or one with 1wovision for its release 
when ice forms 1Yithin the meter. Thus, clamagc to 
work in g parts is prcnntcd. Y\Th crc no posf:ibilitv 
of freezing cxids, as in heated locations, or in 
southem climates, a split-ca,;c all-bronze "t» le ma~· 
be used. 
Because of the possibilit~· of freezing. household 
meters in northern areas are common]~· insta lled in 
the basement of homes. Larger positin di:<pla<'C-
mcnt meters for commercial f:CtTiccs u~uall» arc 
installed in heated location!'. On the other hand. 
compound, yc]ocity and fire line meter:; arc nor-
mally installed in pits below ground leYel outside 
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the buildings they service. This does not, of course, 
preclude installation within buildings. 
Because repairs or changes can be made quickly, 
lrnuschold meters are not normally equipped with a 
b~·pa"s to provide uninterrupted service. On com-
mercial or industrial services, this is usually essen-
tial. In typical installations, a gate valve is pro-
Yidcd on both the inlet and outlet of the meter. 
One or hrn gate Yalves "·ith a drain cock between 
them arc also provided on the bypass line. In case 
of field test and repairs, the bypass valve would 
be opened , and the inlet and outlet gate va!Ycs con-
nected to the meter would be closed so that no water 
could flow into the meter from either direction. 
Because of their weight and size and the fittings 
im·olnd, larger rlisc, compound, Yc l ocit~-, and fire 
line meters cannot easily be removed from their 
in"tal lations. These arc normally repaired and 
tc;.:tcd in place. For tc>'t purposes, an outlet plug 
ma~- be prO\·idcd on the meter it;.:clf , to " ·hich a 
tc"t meter is attached by means of fire hoses. This 
i;.: a ,::pecially calibrated current meter which may 
be pro\·idcd with a disc bypass meter for lower 
flo11·s. Quick-closing valves and reset registers fa-
cili tatc accurate measurement of precise quantities. 
Hcgistration of the meter under test is checked 
again"t that of the test meter. 
Jn field tc:;ting a meter, the outlet gate Yalvc is 
closed and the inlet gate opened to allow \1·atcr to 
pass through the meter to the te t meter . Readings 
on the meter at the time of test arc taken so that 
the meter registers may be reset after testing to 
aniid charges to the customer for water used. Pro-
Yi~ion must, of course, be made for the di scl1argc 
of water from the test meter to a nearby sewer. 
One test is made before any repairs are at-
tempted to determine the condition of the meter. 
An experienced crew can gain an accurate idea of 
any malfunctions by analysis of this test. If nec-
es,::ary, repairs arc made and then the meter re-
tested. The larger meters in common use, such as 
6-. 8-. and 10-inch compound or fire line meters, 
"hould be tested frequently because of the rcwnuc 
inrnlnd. If extremely heavy flows arc normal, test 
and repairs arc advi,;ablc as often as every three to 
fou r months. 
Except for U1c larger ::; ize::; (3 inche::; and abon·) 
pusitiYe di::;placcmcnt meters arc normall y remoycd 
from sen· icc and repaired in the meter shop. Fre-
quency of repairs should increa e with meter size, 
due to larger volumes of water being measured and 
increased revenue im·olncl . A ten-year c~·clc for 
% -inch meters has proven by experience to be a 
good starting point. However, based on local con-
ditions, this period may be increased or derrca~cd . 
In addition, intervals may be based on rcgi~tration 
and other factors; for example: 100,000 cubic feet 
or 1.000,000 gallons, whichc\·cr comes first. All 
meters may also be removed and tested in some 
departments whcne\·cr property i so ld and vacated. 
Other considerations include the effect of corrosiw 
water. s i It , or sa nd on meter pcrf ormancc ( 11·hirh 
ma:v· in some areas require more frequent repair;.:). 
In addition, removal and repair cost mu~t be 
balanced against expected gains in rcYenuc. If 
meters arc removed too frequent!~- (particularly 
small meters) coRt may be greater than rcwnuc. 
Ho11·c\·c1', lost rc\·enuc (particularly on large me-
ters) may greatly exceed repair cof'ts if repair" arc 
not made often enough. Incoming tc"t rc:o:ult:< or the 
extent of repairs required after Yarious length,; of 
scff ire proYidc a good guide on \rhieh to ba"c a 
"chcdulc. Amcriean ·water 'i\·ork,; Assoc iation pub-
lication "Tentative A.\\' .W.A. Standard for Cold 
Water Meters- Displacement T»pc," A.W.W.A. 
C'700-61T, ;.;uggcsts intcrrnls bctlrecn te::;t;.: for Yar-
ious sizes of disc meters, under aw ragc conditions. 
State Public Utility Commi>'sions in man~- c:tatc:-; 
also spcci f y intervals beb\·cen tests for each meter 
type and size \\·hich must not be exceeded . 
A number of water utiliti es haYe made detailed 
studies to determine optimum periods bct11·ccn tests. 
One study was based on a math cnrntical analy>'is 
and resulted in an optimum period for thi~ user of 
14 years for %-inch meters. However, the com-
ment was a lso made that local conditions could 
definitely influence this intcrrnl. coi 
As far as actual meter repair::; arc concerned. 
some larger departments have carefully anal>·zcd 
their repair methods and set up production lines 
in some cases, with conYeyors, particularly for 
%-inch meters. Parts which require repairs arc set 
aside, and rebuilt parts or sub-a s::;cmblics arc u~cd 
to save time. Repairs on thc"c ;.;ub-as:-;cmblics arc 
then done separate ! ~'· l n smaller department,;, if 
tin1c is aniilablc, compll'lC' rl'pair,.; ar<' 111adc· 011 
eacl1 meter in turn. 
A"' a first s tep , a lag i::; prcparl'd a11d aLlal'ii<'d I (I 
properly identify the meter. Space i proYidcd on 
thi , tag for listing the parts U$Cd, the tc::;t result". 
and in some instances, the cost of parts and the 
time spent on repairs. The meter case is then 
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cleaned " ·it h a \\·1rc brush to remo,·c loo:-e dir t. 
lf repa irs arc not to be made imm edi ate !>·, i t is 
ach·isablc to fi ll t he small er mete rs CY.., -in ch to 
1-inch) wi th wate r and to cap t he spud ~ RO as to 
preven t dcpo~ i ts from ha rdening. 
Th e next step is to give the mete r a n in comin g 
test. Th ere is great v ari a tion bcbYecn depa rtments 
on rates of fl ow, volumes run , and accuracy re-
quired. The American Water W orks Assoc ia tion in 
it=- publi cation "T entative R ecommended Procedure 
for T esting Cold W ater l\Icters," A.W .Vil .A. C705-
57T, has outlined tests for posit ive displ acement, 
curren t and compound meters whi ch can be u ~ecl to 
test new meters and repaired mete rs. Th ese hrw e 
been prepared in a n effort to standa rdi ze tests in 
wate r depa rtments, a lt hough manu fact urers' reco m-
mendations may vary somc,,·hat fro m t he8e . 
Some depar t men t fee l a minimum fl o,,· test is 
not importan t on the incoming test, sin ce most me-
ters req uiring repairs will be inaccurate at t hi s 
rate, \Yill not be repaired t o more t han 90 per cen t 
accuracy at thi s r a te, or will require excess ive t ime. 
T c:;t;; would be made on in termed iate and higher 
rates to get a n idea of the meter 's condi tion a nd 
fo r record purposes. 
The next step is clisa,.;scmbly of the mete r a nd 
cl eaning of meter pa rts, preferabl y at a se parate 
mete r bench or loca tion. Thi s confines dirt to one 
a rea of the shop and helps to keep the repa ir bench 
as clean as pos:"iblc. A c: loping clean ing bench 
eq uipped wi t h a sump or double-bottom sink to 
catch dir t and fo reign m ate ri a l is ach ·isab lc. H ot 
and cold water and a short hose to wash dir t from 
mete r parts a nd to clean t he Rink ~h ould be 
provided . 
Plain \Yater or ordina ry household dete rgen t,.; 
mav be a ll t hat is needed. If deemed necec:sa r>·, 
a lka lin e and acid cleaners can also be u,;ed. F or 
case cleaning, sand blasting can be used . F or in-
te riors, t rains, and registers, equipment u ~ in g fi ne 
glass beads in dry fo rm or in a \Yate r-based Rlurr>· 
ran be purchased . R ecen t ly , ul trasoni c clcaner=-
ha,·c been in trod uced. 
l'sc of acid and a lka lies is genera lly considered 
necc:;sa ry \Yh crc co rrosive deposits build up , pa rt ic-
u lar!>· in a rea;; Ruch as sout hern Califo rni a ,,·here 
thi ,.: i;: a common occurrence. Alka line de tergents 
a rc mo;:t cffcctiYc on Roil , grease, and pa in t. These 
us uni ly require heating to 160 ° F. or more. 
Another clas of detergen t, kno\\·n as "emulsifi-
ablc so !Ycn t detergen t," i::; effective on heavy soi l 
such as carbonized grease and oil dcpo;:: it R. Thi ~ 
soh ·cnt requires no heating and ma~· be uRed as a 
pre-cleaner to lengthen the li fe of t he regul ar a lka -
lin e so lu t ion. These detergents may be dilu ted in 
water or petroleum distill ates . 
Acid dete rgents a rc pa rti cul a rly effcctin on 
rust, ta rni sh, scale or other corrosive deposits. 
Th e:"c dete rgen ts, norma ll>· c: uppli ccl in liriuid fo rm , 
may be applied as th e>' come or th ey may be diluted 
in \rntcr . Some are inhibited to prevent a ttack on 
the cleaned metal, the inhibi tor fo rming a pro tec-
t ive fi lm .<GJ 
Vent il a tion is an important requiremen t if com-
mercia l a lkalies and ac ids a rc used. Tnhibitecl a rid:-: 
and specia lized detergents may no t require n n tila -
t ion or other precaut ions necessary to aYoid skin 
burns or damage to pa rts from cxce;::si\·c expo~ urc 
to the cleaning materi al. 
Af ter cleaning, meters a rc ready fo r repairs. 
Th c:::c repa irs ma>· be made eith er at a scpa rnte 
repa ir bench or where the mete rs a rc cleaned. Spe-
cifi c repairs required depend . of rour:::e, on th e 
length of service and t he make of mete r. P a rts 
norma l]>· requiring inRpcc tion a rc : the interior or 
chamber (with i ts disc or osc ill a ting pi>:ton ) . the 
in te rmedi ate gea r t rain , and the register . vVorn or 
corroded pa rts a rc repl aced a nd the mete r rcas-
scmblccl fo r fi na l test. Afte r this test, whi ch should 
be reco rded , mete rs a rc ;:;ca led and stored before 
rcinsta ll a ti on . Storing positiYc di splacement meters 
upRidc down is adv isable to keep the cha lllber dry 
a nd to prevent the pos;:: ibili t~· of oil leaking from 
t he in te rmediate gea r t rain in to t he in terior or 
ch a lllbcr. 
F or lllo;: t repa ir,; on posit i,·e di >: pl a r ement rne-
tc r::;, avail able hand tools a rc usua ll>· suffi cien t, 
a lthough a number of specia l tools and gauges have 
been rwo,·i decl by manu facturers to fac ili tate ce r-
ta in operation s. A drill press a nd colllbin a tion 
bench grinder and buffer a rc ext reme!>· useful. 
L a rge r ;::hop>: ma>· employ impart wrcn rhe>:, pa in t 
~pray booths, power-operated cleaning equipment, 
and a ir compressors. E ven fo r the sma l !er ;:: hop, 
meter tes ting machines a rc advi sabl e for accura te 
Yo lumctric tcRting of nc,,· and repa ired mete r:<. 
:'.fetcr records may include a ma:"tc r fil e ca rd fo r 
each meter , giving in fo rmation on its ma ke, size, 
se ri a l number, co;::t and date of purchase, reading, 
addres;::cs \\"here insta lled , repa irs required . a nd 
other pe rt inen t info rma tion. R epair t ickets and 
test records a rc used in the lll ete r shop to prO\· idc 
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an accurate record of test , material use, and cost of 
repairs. Other records include work orders for field 
crC\YS inspecting or removing meters, and identify-
ing tags for meters undergoing repairs. 
A carefully prepared , consistently followed, me-
ter repair and maintenance program will pay big 
di,·idcnds. Conversely, inaccurate meters mean 
substantial revenue losses. For example, with a 
charge of $1.20 for the first 4,000 gallons and 25 
cents for each additional 1,000 gallons, an unreg-
istered 14 GPM leak results in a yearly loss of 
33.05, " ·ith 131, 400 gallons unregistered. 
Losses from larger meters can be even more 
imprcs. ivc. For example, with the same water rate 
(or charge), 90 per cent accuracy in a meter oper-
ating at 100 GPM, 12 hours per day, could result 
in an annual loss of $558.65 or lost registration of 
2,233 ,800 gallons! 
Further information on this general subject can 
be fo und in many articles published in the Journal 
of the American Water Work s Association. From 
t ime to time, interesting articles appear in 'rntcr 
works trade magazines. Manufacturers have also 
prepared manuals on maintenance for particular 
makes of water meters. 
Recent developments in water meters and ac-
cessories (in addition to magnetic drive meters) 
have included electrically operated electro-magnetic 
meters, rate demand meters, sealed registers, and 
remote reading equipment. Magnetic drive meters 
apparently are gaining wide acceptance. As time 
pas es, each specialized meter or device finds a 
generally recognized niche in th e overall area of 
possible applications. 
lVIanufacturers' publicity and educational efforts 
by trade associations and groups definitely affect 
the level of acceptance. On the whole, mechanically 
operated meters (actuated by the movement of 
water through them) probably will always predom-
in ate in number. This is primarily due to their 
rel a tin simplicity, low cost of installation (partic-
ularly in the case of household meters), and absence 
of need for external sources of power. 
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